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SIX WEEKS OLD BABY 
ILL FROM RAT BITES

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
GRAND LODGE OPENED ITS 

SESSIONS THIS MORNING

GAME WARDEN DEAN 
HAS CASE IN COURT >

X.

A NOTED SPECIALIST 
TAKES HIS OWN

Child of Joseph Strekal- 
sky of 50 Pond Street 
Bitten in the Head by 
Rats and is Now III,

JUDGE NANINGTON 
TALKS OE HIS TRIP

Three Young Men in 
Fredericton Court are 

. Charged with Hunting 
Game in Close Season.

LIFEi

He Tells Juror of King’s Co. 
Circut Court of Mis Visit to 
England—No Criminal Business

Good Attendance of Delegates and Many Interesting Re* 
ports Received—Grand Chancellor Tingley’s Annual Report 
on the State of the Order.

Dr. C M. Brooks, Cancer Specia
list, of Portland, Me., Poisons 
Himself in New York Hotel.

That a tiny six weeks old baby, the 
child of a Hebrew umbrella vender oam* 
ed Joseph Stekatsky, 50 Pond street, wai 
badly bitten by rats was reported. aBout

litved’ to°be vJd H^BroTto, a"noted Pond 8t™et this mOTnln*; UP°“ 

cancer specialist of Portland, Maine, com-1 Ration the infant was found to have 
mitted suicide today in the Mills Hotel, i been severely bitten, and is quite ill aa 
No. 3, by taking some subtle drug, the the result.
nature of which could not be determined, The Stekalsky family, which is a large 
and tenight it was Teamed that the sui- one, live in some rooms in the top fiat 
cide was the same man who last Satur- of an old tenement at No. 50 Pond street 
day .night tried to end h» life in the rec- and the surroundings would indicate * 
tory of the Church of the Holy Innocente not too plentiful supply of this world’* 
in West 26th street. Two priests at the goods. Poked away out of the reach at 
rectory saw the man trying to cut his fresh ah' and sunshine, the family have 
throat with a razor and held him until little of the may side of life, 
a detective arrived. . Three flights of rickety stairs have t*

In establishing the fact that the Mills he climbed to reach their living quarters. 
Hotel suicide and the man who tried to but withal they are a cheerful lot ot 
take his life in the church rectory were children.
the same persons, a most tragic story was That the place Is overrun with rats wn* 
revealed. After being prevented from not denied, and it was also admitted thai 
taking hie life on Saturday, the man, who the youngest member of the family was 
said his name was Dr. C. H. Brooks, of ill as the result of bad bites ot the big 
Portland, Maine, confessed to the prieste rodents.
the causes which led him to attempt such The mother of the family could speafi 
a rash act. He said he had come here little English, but a bright girl of about 
to seek work, that he had left bis family 12 years reluctantly admitted the facts at 
in Maine in a penniless condition and it told.

their sufferings that had Dr. Skinner, who was called to attend 
the child, said that it had been bitten 
on the top of • the head, bringing the 
blood. The infant was ill, he admitted 
also, but said he did not know whethe* 
or not it was as a result of the rat 
bite. It was impossible to say at the 
present time what the result would b« 
should the illness be from that cause. 
.He would not be able to tell for a 
short time whether it had been poisoned 
or not.

>Fredricton, N. B., Sept. 8. (Special)- 
Three young men, Oscar Carlson, Ihom- 
ss Rycott and Henry Landry of McAdam, 

before tne police court this mcm-

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 8 (Special.)-The 
September session of the Kings County 
Circuit Court opened this morning with
Mr. Justice Hamngton on the bench. The ̂  twenty second convention of the benefits, and in so doing announce to the
grand jurors were: Walker Baxter, a». Grand Lodge> Knights of Pythias of the world that so far as we are concerned
E. Waddell, Geo. Hennesey, Geo. Sharp, maritime provinces opened this morning in Pythianism f tan dr; for a pure fraternity.
B F Myles Frank Sherwood, Jerry Des- the Pythian Castle Hall, Germain street. The report yrent on to state that a rem- 

J „ ,, Henry Morton, There was a very good attendance. edy should be applied to the constant
rnond, h. d. - n m The convention was called to order drain.on the membership through lose of
Theo. Titus, Henry Gilbert, V. w. about 10.30 o’clock, the only officers oh- members suspended for non-payment of
ton, George S. Dryden, Frank McPherson, Bent being the Master of Exchequer and dues. In the past six years, he claimed
John Gallagher D. O. Laughy, Walter the Master at Arms. there had been lost by this means, forty-
„ Li- r XT7-1V fimith Gen M Wil- The minutes of the last convention were eight per cent of all the members initiat-Gambhn, J. William Smith, G • • adopted as printed in the Journal. ed.
son. Henry W. Gilbert was elect The reports of the grand officers were The action of the Supreme Lodge m
man. then submitted and referred to the com- adopting a permanent password in place

There was no criminal business to come mittee on distribution. or the semi-annual had not had a tenden-
, „ .__, ev„:fp Freeze nre- A resolution that the grand lodge ex- cy to improve this state of affairs. He
before the court a >- * ,press its regret at the illness and oonse- urged that the subordinate lodge should
sented to His Honor a pair o quent absence from the grand lodge^of earnestly grapple with the situation,
gloves. Bast Grand. Representative Beamish, the In referring to tile uniform rank he

His Honor in addressing the grand jury father of the order in Canada, was nnani- said:
, , ‘ , ,, . t,im to an- mouely adopted, many of the members re- “I wish I could persuade every worthy

expressed the pleasu e: » B _ountv from ferring -in feeling terms to the untiring member of the order in the Grand Do-
nounce the freedo „rivjWe he had energy and zeal of "Father" Beamish, main to become also a member of the
criminal offences an P.. , England, in all the work pertaining to the order. Military Branch, known as the Uniform
expenenced in a re described the The report of the committee on returns Rank.
His Honor at som s 8»*^ their and credentials was received and adopted. “It is pleasing to know that of the gen-
country, its people, nmsnects ’ for a The grand lodge rank was then confer- eral membership in the Unifonn Rank,
love of Canada, an P --y the red on the following past chancellors: - our own Domain stands considerably
closer union <£ the colonies w » ^ j g Vanbuskirk of Oxford, No. 26; higher than any other, 
mother land, “e also Bimke g ^ w g gkal fvanhoe, 7; W. P. Thomp- By a reference to the Journal of Pro-
pan-Angehcan cofig ’ which must son, New Brunswick, 1; Austin Graham, ceedings of the last Supreme Assembly, I
sentiment, and great -dherents of the Victoria, 17; C. A. Morrison, Kenilworth, find that its percentage is 15.5 with Ver-
ensue, not only to the aanere M 13; A c Hcws0Ilj Victoria, 17; O.C. Lay- mont next, 12.05 followed by Connecticut
church but to Christianity am. ton Cum’beTd, 5 Ed. Fletcher, Black Dia- with 10.59, and so on down to the lowest

d^uced i™ from the mond, 27; Dan Keith, Oxford, 26; G. J. with a percentage of .37. This is I think
of V aterloo, and ded jje Lane, Empire, 19; Fred L. Moore, Ivan- a matter for congratulation:
great victory which was there ^ ^ hoe> ? ^ R T patche„ Union, 2. “I believe it is the wish of Major Gen-
biglily praised the 8™ J y ,, never While awaiting the presentation of eral Stobbart, that a Brigade he organiz- 
expressed the hope „in«ihz His some committee reports Supreme Repre- ed in thia Domain at as early a date as
be done away w! . ~ j 6ent sentative LeB. Wilson, on behalf of the possible. This ought not to be difficult
Honor again thanke 3 . t they St. John lodges, extended a cordial wel- of accomplishment, and is certainly most
them out to make any presentment tney ^ ^ the Members from outside the desirable.
dThe iurv returned and presented Judge (city. He referred^to, the fact that no en- Colone, Dodge at present commanding
WteJKT with the following address tertainment was being provided as it had the lgt Regiment of the Martime Provin-wMch8^ read*bv Foreman*Gilbert: been agreed at the last convention that cœ, is Irving of the thanks of the
which ^s reaa >y Juetice Hgnington: this year there should be no entertaining, membership throughout the Domain, for

J,” “ fg LA—, of Kings comity for owing to various reasons, but the wel- the verv 6ucccatful manner in which he
e nrcmt Court congratulate come they extended was none the less organized and carried ont the recent tripthe September Cl Cog hearty and he hoped all would enjoy their of th Regiment to Boston, and its atten-

your honor and the countyttnat ^ ^ ^ here. dance at, and participation in the Encam-
2? 1 Thev are pleased to welcome The grand chancellor on behalf of the pffient in that city. The different com-
*e,c0, ‘*’r n„ vour return from the grand lodge stated that this was distinct- panies Heem to have been stimulated,with
ràrt^/ouch^^yof during yotte to" "uS * ^

SKtalist Leader in Glasgow ** “* “

$,», he wm Make ztSÜiSX S fefesaf
* Secrets lOumn SS&J&FQ&J

Helo Comes to the Un- 018 representingthefechng of h ties, that the collection of dues should be believe this necessary in tmter to have
neip UUinw county cordially hope that your honor ^ jn order to our weaker lodge8 represented at Grand
emoloved. maj. y1™ L Ttmnswlek prevent so many suspensions for non-pay- Lodge.employe». m<^ th ^nch have ment. They recommended also that the “2nd-That if it is impossibe for the

On behalf of the grand jurors, have Buggestione of the grand chaDcenor Grand ChanceUor to devote aU his time
the honor to be, numbered 1, 2 and" 3, be referred to the during the months of October and Nov-

tt riT RFRT -Foroman finance committee. ember, to lodge work, that he engage the
H- n™, madcG1aL^uitabie rJply and On motion the report was received and best available man to do so, and that an 
TTv'^ TIori relating to his the recommendations adopted. - amount be appropriated for that purpose.

narrate further incidents relating to tes There wgB ,engthy discUBBion on a m0- “3rd-That the members recognize the 
presentation to their majcsties King M c the date of the convention services of our worthy Grand Keeper ot
ward and Queen Alexandra, ” from the eecond Tuesday in September to Records and Seal by appropriating this
them Roya! 0-fhneR«CB ^r chTldren a date to be decided upon by the grand year, in addition to the regular salary an 
Princess of Wales and their chfidren ]odge {rom year to year but the resolution amount equal to that made last year.

The civil casesite be trtri are Frank ^ * The meeting then Only those occupying the position of
Thllcy against Simeon H. M h te breach adjournedyuntn v215 0-clock this aftemoon. Grand Chancellor can ful£ realize the 
of contract, Ora P. Kmg, atto^y, mm ^ e]ecUon officere wiutake dutiea pertaining to the office of Grand
F.’ ^ Jonah for defend- place at 4 o'clock this aftemoon and it Keeper W Records and Seal, and appie-
plamt.ff; Fowler and Jonah for delena P expected the b,Minew of the conven. date the willmg assistance wind. Bro.
aBvr‘ T \flirrflV acainst Geo Scdvil, tion will be concluded at this session. Moulson is ever ready to ^ve. * 

Hazen T. Murray against i*eo. ^covii, anticinated that there will be In conclusion, he thanked the membersfor recovery on pmm.ssiory note Fmvle t g a McDonald the of the order for the confidence reposed
?nd »„Tnr’ L A Curry K present vice-chancellor, for the office of in him in ejecting him to the high office
MT&S&a*1* A' l--*. cb«.«lk,r SddOT Huiter of b, h„d.

The petit jurors were: J. W. Camp- Spnngh.ll and W A. Stewart of this 
bell, Wm. Clancy Theodore Reid, W. J. city w.il be candidates.
Pattereon, Bert Baylor. James Coates. G. Thm evening a ress.on of Union Lodge 
B. Pickett. Walter Alexander, Geo. Gor- No. 2, will be held when the third rank 
ham Fred E. Currie, Lemuel McDonah, will be exempl.fied in the long form. All 
Howard Clark, Howard Freeze, Tim Mur- members of the grand lodge are invited 
phy, Alex McClary,,Geo. E. Stratton, to be present.
Samuel Tabor, Egerton Seely. James Me Grand Chancellor A. J Tingley in eub- 
Oivery Bradv Morrison, Thomas Norton, nutting his annual report extended a wel- 

The court adjourned till 2 p.m. come to the members and referred to the
pleaeure.it had been for him to attend to 
the many duties connected with the office, 
which had resulted in awakening in him 
a greater admiration for Pythianism, than 
ever before. .

He submitted a list of deputy grand 
chancellors appointed in the various lod
ges and also the standing committees 
appointed as well as a. list of the lodges 
to which he had paid an official visit 
during his term of office.

Everywhere he was most cordially re
ceived and he found the work of the lod
ges well performed. In referring to the 

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 8 (Special).—John I state of the order in this grand domain 
H. Read, one of Oxford’s most prominent |he reportg that it is steadily groing etron- 
ÏÏTB’r.lSaS S ^ but some section# need a working up
yesterday afternoon to feed his trotting horse1 - Regarding the payment of compulsory 
and was driving through the main street of|#ick benefits, the grand chancellor said: 
the town about 7.30 last .Â11 “fn mv humble opinion it will be afront of the Dufferin Hotel he came in colli- ■y, .. ... t .sion with another team and was hurled vio- glad day for Pythianism in the Maritime 
lcntly to the sidewalk. He was at once con-; Provinces, when every lodge hae freed it- 
veyed to his home and medical aid summon- jf ^ tlle shackles of compulsory sick 
ed, but he passed away about midnight with
out recovering consciousness. The deceased ■■ —
is survived by two eons and three daughters.
The horse, which was a valuable one. was ------------ ‘
severely injured and the carriage badly shat
tered. The death of Mr. Read is greatly re
gretted in Oxford, where he was most highly 
respected.

were
ing on complaint of Game W arden Dean, 
charged with hunting game in the close 
season. R. B. Hansen appearded for the 
prosecution and Cyrus F. Inches 
accused. The evidence of Albert Hurd 
and William Rawerth was taken and the 
caae was stood over until the afternoon 
and the accused remanded to fail. Bat
son swore that he heard a shot in 
woods near McAdam and a few’ momenta 

the three détendante emerging

/.
2,119, and June 30th, 1908, it waswas

2,250. e . , „
The amount on deposit in the bank to 

the credit of the grand lodge is $819.39.
Reference was then made to a number 

of the lodges which had been resuscitated 
during the year and several that were 
now dormant.

The report of the Grand Master of Ex
chequer, F. Parker Grimmer, of St.. Ste
phen, showed receipts of $1,499.54, and 
disbursements $1,340.99, leaving a balance 
of $158.55.

The Grand Trustees’ report 
that there was on deposit in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, $660.84.

later saw
from the woods carrying a Winchester 
rifie. He was shown the weapon m court 
and identified it. It is said that the 
defendants are strikebreakers and tnat 
the employes of the C. P. R. shops at 
McAdam gave the wardens the infonna-

Bishop and Mrs. Richardson, who have 
been in England since April, returned 
home tlfîs morning. The sidesmen of the 
cathedral met them at the station and 
cordially welcomed them home.

The Bishop is looking well after his ex
tended aooum in the Old Country.

Three boye named Flowers, Kitchen 
and Smith were before the police court 
this morning charged with breaking into 
a summer camp and stealing clothing. 
They were remanded until tomorrow.

A congregational meeting of the St. 
Paul’s church to approve of the choice ot 
a pastor will he set down for the 15th 
inst. It Is likely that the committee will 
unanimously recommend that a call be 
extended to Rev. J. C. Clark of West-
mount. „ •

’ The nuptials of Thomas Mooney of St. 
iSTohn, and Miss Carrie Niles of Gibson. 
*-m be celebrated at the Methodist par-, 

here tomorrow afternoon by Rev.

showed

POLICE COURT
Holiday Drunks Disposed of 

by the Magistrate This 
Morning.

was worry over 
made life unendurable.

Rev. Father O’Farrell and Father O’
Keefe, to whom this confession was made, 
had sent a call for the police, but when a 
policeman arrived, Dr. Brooks had promis
ed not.to end his life and so the priests 
told the policeman that it would be 
wrong to arrest him. They refused to re
veal the identity of the would-be suicide 
to the policemen.

Daniel Madden, a hotel detective, who 
had been called in by the prieste, accom
panied Dr. Brooks to the Mills Hotel and 
paid for a room for him for two days. 
The priests gave Mr. Brooks some money 
to pay his living expenses jand believed 
they had reasoned him out of his desire 
to commit suicide.

When the police learned today that a 
man who registered at the Mills Hotel as 
Dr. C. H. Brooks, of Portland, Maine, 
had died it was not known, of couree, 
that he was the same man who had at
tempted his life in the church rectory. 
The death, which had been reported by a 
hospital doctor as due to hemorrhages of 
the lungs, seemed to the police worth 
while investigating and the coroner was 
called.

While gazing at the prisoners on the bench 
this morning His Honor commented, “You're 
a small representation of the number who 
spent yesterday in drunkenness, and I sin
cerely hope the time is not far distant when 
it will be made impossible for you and your
kind to procure liquor on public holidays.”

“Why,” continued the magistrate, “a mill- 
owner appealed to me recently about the 
number of his employes who get drunk on 
holidays and are unable in many cases to re
sume work for several days until the effects 
of the debauch have disappeared sufficiently.”

Four arrests w,ere made on Saturday, 
none on Sunday and Five on Labor Day. 
George Bellmore was liberated by order of 
the chief of police. He had $430 In his pos
session. William Chamberlain forfeited on $8 
deposit

John Booth, John Collins, and Fred Lean 
were sent to jail for a month for drunken
ness.

Harold Johnson and Onnie Sellon, two sea
men from the S. S. Talisman, were fined $20 
or two months in jail for, fighting on Shef
field street. As the steamship departs to
night the men will probably be taken dn 
board to-day.

Annie Jenkins, a mulatto woman, was 
fined $8 or two months for intoxication on 
Sheffield street.

MORE CHANGES 
IN NEW WHARFsonage

Ü, Wi McConnell,
Fred Clemente ’of Dougtoe, and Mies 

itibql Peabody, daughter of Isaac Pea
body, will be married at 8t. Mary’s Ep- 
bcopai church tomorrow morning.

West Side Improvements Com
mittee Will Meet Tomorrow 
to Consider Them.A THREAT TO

THE MASONS
The west side improvements committel 

has been summoned to meet tomorrow at 
12 o’clock to consider some changes

___  which the G. P. R. wish to have made
The investigation led to the find of let- in the proposed, new wharf on the west 

_ ters in the pockets of the dead man which aide. Since the original plans

• - [ coroner confirmed this conclusion by stat-
Miss Minnie McLeod Badly In ing that he found traces of poison on the
. . - n .. . lips of the man, but could not tell what
jured in Runaway this Morning klÇd 0f poison had been used.

SUSSEX GIRL HURT IN
werp^pre».

................................ „ IPSBBÏFÎ
bons and changes made ' and it was 
thought that at last. everyone was going 
to be satisfied and that the government 
would soon commence to build the struo 
ture. Now, it appears the C. P. R. wish 
to have a further change in the plana 
A communication has 
from General Superintendent Downie* 
asking that the wharf b,e extended ten 
feet to the northward, so as to provid# 
more track room. It is propjosed ts 
lay four instead of three tracks, as origit 
nally planned, and if this is done ths> 
wharf will have to be wideg/5.

The committee will decide tomorrow 
what action will be taken and make \ 
recommendation to the council, which, 
meets in the aftemnon, * 1

:

i
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 8.—(Special)—Miss 

Minnie McLeod, daughter of William Mc
Leod, town marshal, was badly injured 
in a runaway accident this morning. She 
was taken to her home in an unconscious 
condition and Drs. Murray and McAllis
ter were immediately summoned. At the 
time of writing, it is impossible to say 
whether or not she has sustained serioiis 
injury, the doctors are of the opinion 
that no bones are broken. Miss McLeod 
was returning from a drive, and when 
quite near home the horse took fright 
from the whistle of the Sussex Steam 
Laundry. She lost control of the horse 
and the carriage collided with some wag
ons standing in front of a blacksmith’s 
shop and Mss McLeod was thrown vio
lently to the ground. She is regaining 
consciousness slowly and her medical at
tendants are hopeful that the injuries 
sustained will not prove fatal.

been receivedTHE ELAINE SHORT OE COAL
The steamer Etetne was towed down from 

Brundage's wharf Saturday ehort of coal. It 
was found on the down river trip that there 
was not coal enough to reach the city, and 
as a consequence Brundage’s was made ana 
word sent to Indiantown for a tug and the 
James Holly went at once up river. Later, 
the tug W. H. Murray was also sent up to 
hurry the arrival ot the steamer as there 
were a number of passengers who wanted to 
catch the American boat. It was found, how- 

that the services of the Murray were 
not required.

Glasgow, Sept. 8.—The Socialist leaders 
■in the agitation among the unemployed, 
.which has been going on here for several 
days past, still maintain » threatening 
attitude, necessitating a constant vigi
lance and the employment of a large ex
tra force of police. Last night one o 
the leaders, after asserting that it had 
Been decided to make a senes of mid
night marches into the wealthy sections 
of the city, after the extraordinary 
threat that unless the muncipal council 
did something practical for the 
nloyed within a month,, he would reveal 
all the secrets of the masonic organiza
tion and put every man, woman and 
child in Glasgow in possession of all the 
tokens, grips and pass words ot the order.

ever,

MONTREAL STOCKSTHE TREE KINDERGARTENS
The Free Kindergartens opened this 

„_ming with the following kindergartners 
and assistants in charge: Miæ Morton, 
Miss Baskin, St. Marys, Waterloo street; 
Miss Hutt, Miss Lou Esty, Glad Tidings 
Ha’ll, Brussels street, Mrs. Mathews, Miss 
Miller Portland Methodist Sunday school.

unem-
Montreal, Sept. 8 (Special).—-Montreal 

Power was again to the front in th< 
stock market after the holidays and 
to a new high level at 105. Trading ope» 
ed at 1041-4 and after touching 105 tha 
stock fell off to 104 i-2. Among the other 
issues, McKay was a strong feature at 64 
to 69 1-8 and Dom. Steel went up to 17, 
Detroit sold at 40 to 39 34, Havana at 34. 
Dom Coal at 56 1-2, Lake of the Woods 
at 94, Richelieu at 74 3-4, Illinois at 88, 
Mexican Pfd. at 107 1-2, and Bell Tel® 
phone at 135.

mo
rose

/
MORE DISCOVERIES IN

JORDAN MURDER CASE
. “In toying down the responsibilities of 

the office,’’ he said, “or, more properly 
speaking, handing them over to my suc
cessor, I do so with feelings both of 
pleasaure and regret. My association 
with the work has impressed me more 
strongly than ever, that our Order has 
but one purpose, one result: ‘The happi
ness, the elevation, the betterment of 
mankind.' And my brothers, I trust 
that when our labors on earth are ended 
and we come to the river which marks 
the unknown shore, our hands will be 
filled with deeds of charity, which are 
golden keys to the gates of eternity.”

• The Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seals, James Moulson. submitted his re
port, showing total receipts of $12,040.24 
and disbursements $11,707.35.

NOMINATED IN THE SOOCHARLOTTETOWN SPORTSBoston, Mass, Sept. 7.-Several parts 
of the body of Mrs. Chester Jordan, 
known on the vaudeville stage as Irene 
Shannon, who was murdered on Septem
ber 1 at her home in Somerville, were 
found’ in a sewer about a quarter of a 
yiile from the Jordan house today.

Jordan told the police last week that 
after cutting up the body of his wife, ! 
disposed of several of the parts by send
ing them into the sewer from the bath- 
roojl, before he placed the torso m his 
t ruixk which was found in Boston last

Charlottetown, P. B. I., Sept. 8 (Special).— Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 8.—(Spec- 
Labor Day was celebrated with a big parade . .{T A T>resent member for Sault
of union men in the forenoon and athletic thp Con-sports in the afternoon. Heavy rain made Ste Mane, was renominated at 
a heavy track and no records were broken, eervative convention yesterday attemoon. 
won qiy sTc’ No other names were placed before the
t>nd. Duffy, Victorias; third, H. A. Prior, convention. , Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8 (Special).—-Labo»
Wanderers, Halifax. Time, ten and three- ----------- -—- ee~ Day passed off quietly here. Fr. Savoy's
The quarter and h,H-m„e bicycie races TWO ROWS QUELLED BY POLICE, teî!
were won by George Prowse, Victorias, Char- _ small picnics were held,
lottetown, and the two twenty by Parker Policeman Scott quelled two mimat qod B0yC6f who has been in the Hotel
Hooper. One mile run was won by Harry riots at Reed’s Point on Saturday evening. Dieu Hospital for some weeks, died Sunday 
Harley, of Victorias, Charlottetown, with I tiQrm7 pPnv n kitchen assistant on the afternoon. He was 52 years of age and be- 
Prior second in 4.49 2-5. ! tiarrY rpfrantorv and abu- : Ionged to SL John. His son Thomas haa

The quarter mile run was won by Hooper Calvin Austm became r y ; been here for a fortnight during Mr. Boyce’e
with Prior second and the %-mile run by give in Powers’ saloon causing several men }iiness and took the remains to St. John thi* 
Prior with Harley second. j • fv 6t0re t0 flee to the street. One morning. Mr. Boyce leaves a family of fout

man was eo excited that he hurried up sons and three daughters, 
the street for some distance with a glass 
of liquor partly consumed in his hand.

Peck was ejected from the premises by
a lamb

CHATHAM NEWS

AN OXFORD MAN IS 
THROWN TO DEATH

T Jonton, whômto at the Cambridge jail 
will be given a hearing in the Somerville 
district next Friday.

John H. Reid Thrown From 
His Carriage Lasfc Evening 
Died Soon After.

On the 30th of June last there was 
on hand and in banks to credit of Widow 
and Orphan Fund $8.071.87, and to the 
credit of the General Fund, $8,883.87, 
making a total of $16,955.74.

The paraphernalia and furniture were 
valued at $30,234.82, and real estate at 
$6,900.00; cash, paraphernalia, furniture 
and real estate making a total of $76. 
583.03.

During the year there were 241 addi
tions to membership and 101 deductions, 
making a net gain of 140.

The membership on June 30th, 1907,

The Liberal electors in the various city 
wards will meet this evening to select 
delegates to a nominating convention to 
be held in Berryman’s hall, Thursday ev
ening, for the purpose of selecting candi
dates for the representation of the city 
and city and county of St. John in tne 
federal parliament.

DR. FAIRBANK WILL RUN.

Petrolia, Ont., Sept. 8 (Special).—Dr. C, 
O. Fairbank, of Petralia, Liberal nominee 
for East Lambton at the convention tost 
spring, has formally accepted the nominae 
tion.

“ BOY KILLS HIS SISTER
Exeter, N. H., Sept. 7.-Allen E Hall, 

old bov. charged with killing 
old sister Flossie May,

the officer, becoming as tame as 
in his hands.

Immediately after ejecting Peck 
the barroom Scott was summoned by an 
officer on the Calvin Austin who said one 
of the negro waiters had also been inno- 
culated apparently with the pugnacious 
germ for he became mutinous and by 
shouting and making threatening motions 
with his hands he had frightened the 
todies and children on board.

His propensities for mutiny were abrupt- 
ly terminated by the patrolman and the 
billigerent effected a hasty retreat up the 
wharf.

the 14 year 
hie sixteen year 
with a shotgun, in North Danville, Sat
urday aftemoon. wiU be given a hear.ng 
Wednesday aftemoon at two o dock Hall 
was arrested Sunday morning and lodged
l„ the Exeter jail, but was released to
day under the delinquent children law. 
Under this tow, children under 17 years 

not be confined m jail or gn-

from

Another amusement centre is soon to 
be opened in St. John. Mr. Katz, o( 
Halifax, has taken out a license at a cost 
of $100 for conducting an "Automatic 
show" in the premises at the corner ol 
King and Germain streets, formerly occu
pied by Henderson & Hunt. Automatic 
picture machines will be the principal 
feature of the show.

Captain Walsh, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. Atlantic steamship service is in 
the city from Montreal, on official busi
ness in connection with the winter port 
trade. ■ r: ;<

of age may — 
en a trial in a court room. Hall was 
therefore placed in custody of Probation 

Andrew Irvine and given consid-Officer 
erable freedom.

The south side of King Square was in
fested with groups of drunken hoodlums 
last night, who, by their disgraceful ac< 
tions, rendered it unsafe for ladies, and 
children to pass without being subjected 
to coarse gibes from the clusters of drun
ken men.

A DIPLOMAT IN QUARANTINE.LASKER WINS CHESS MATCH
KEPT OUT OE CANADA Port of Spain, Trinidad. Sept. 8.—Sir 

Vincent Corbett, the British minister to 
who arrived here from Vene-

Munich. Sept. 8.—The seventh game 
in the chess match for the championship 
of the world between Dr. Laskar and Dr. 
Tarasch, which was begun here Saturday, 
had adjourned on the 64th move was won 
vesterdav by Dr. Laskar in 12 additional 
moves, 76 in all. The score now stands: 
Lascar, 5; Tarasch, 1. The match is 
eight games up.

Ottawa, Sept. 8 (Special).—The immi
gration department announces that one 
hundred and ninety eight people were de
barred from entering Canada at Niagara 
Falls during the month of August.

Caracas, .
zuela Sept. 3rd, to communicate with his 
home government concerning Venezuelan 
affairs, was released from quarantine yes
terday. He will remain here for a few 
days. ‘ pending an opportunity to return 
to Caracas. Sir Vincent declines to dis- 

the object of his visit here.

“Say,” said Hiram, “Ï kin teach them 
fellers.”

never think she ever went barefooted 
when she was a little gaffer out to the 
Setllement. Beats all how the pint o’ 
some people’s noses turn up when they 
git along a little in the world.
I’m gonto call on Mrs. Tom Thumb jist 
the same. D’you s’pose that divin’ boss 
is the real thing—er is it like that man 
that slid down the rope at the rink one 
night an’ turned out to be stuffed? By 
Hen! that fooled m<7. What’s that Mys
tic Maze I see so much about in the pa
pers? They say you git into it an’ can’t 
git out.
want to find me—to git the rest o’ my

HIRAM AND THE FAIR. Four arrests were made in 
that section of the square."Well,” said Hir

am Hornbeam this 
morning, “this is the 

the exhibition 
opens, aint it? I cal’- 
late I’ll move in about 
Satu’day an’ stay with 

to Vou a spell. I hear it’s 
f gonto be 
* ^how..

Thumb’s cornin’, aint 
she? I seen her once, 
but I don’t suppose 
she remembers me. 
She’s a countess now, 
but mebbe that don’t 
make no difference 
in her style. It does 
with some people, 

When Sile

MR. BINICS’ CONDITION. Invitations are out for the wedd(pg ol 
Miss Harriet Lavinia Drew, daughter ot 
Lemuel E. Drew, of Hampton, to Rich* 
ard Hall Irwin, of this city. The cere, 
mony will take place in the Baptist 
church at Hampton Village at 3 o’clock 
in the aftemoon of September 22.

A MOTHER SUICIDpS.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 7.—Brooding 
death of her son, Ensign Neu- 

,, who was killed in a turret explosion 
the battleship Georgia, while on the j 

target range off Boston last fall, it is be- j 
lieved, capsed Mrs. Eliza D. Neumann, to 
jump off the deck of the Pacific Mail 
steamer City of Sydney on the night of 
September 1, when the steamer was a 
few hours out from Acapulco. Tile steam- 

turned back over ite course, but 
no trace of the missing woman could he 
found.

Butweek Mr. Peter Sinks had intended to come 
down town for a few hours today, but 

His condition is

cuss
over the

TRANSFERRED TO VIENNA was unable to do so. 
not serious, but he enjoyed the holi
day yesterday with great zest. Always 
after a holiday Mr. Binks requires some 
rest. He will be down town tomorrow.

COAL MINE,DISPUTE SETTLED. __

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 8 (Special).—The De
partment of Labor has been advised that the 
management of the Standard Coal Mines. 
Ltd., has accepted the finding of the board of 
conciliation which investigated the differen
ces between the company and its employes. 
It is understood that the men will also ac
cept the settlement recommended.

man
unLondon, Sept. 8.—Esme William How- 

v ard, counsellor of the British Embassy at 
Washington, was transferred from Wash
ington to Vienna, where he will act in 
the same position, 

j Sir George Buchanan, the diplomatic 
[agent at Sofia, succeeds Sir Henry How- 
tird as minister to the Hague.

a great 
Mrs. Tom J. C. Jordan, of Jordan, Marsh & Co., 

Boston, arrived in the city last nighi 
from his summer home at River Glade, 
Mr. Jordan, who is suffering from ill 
health, is accompanied by Mrs. Jordan 
and a nurse. He is en route to Boston,Well, if they lose me they'ller was

FAIR WEATHER SALIORS. The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Mc
Kenzie, wife of James A. McKenzie, took 
place at 2.30 p.m. today from her late 
residence, 82 Brussels street, to me 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father O'Brien 
conducted the burial service, interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The regular monthly meetng of th* 1 
common council will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
the appeals committe will meet to heal 
a number of applicants for relief front 
taxation.

COUNT ZEPPELIN’S PLANS.

Friedrichshafen, Sept. 8.—Count Zeppe
lin has completed arrangements at 
etructing his airship at Lake Constance 
and has leased a tract of land for fifty 
years.

money—hey, what?”
The Times new reporter mildly observ

ed at this point that n£ doubt Hiram 
would get a lot of valuable information 
about up-to-date farming and stock rais-

The yachtsmen did not climb Bald 
Mountain yesterday. There is nothing a 
true yachtsmen dislikes so much as water 
—and it rained yesterday morning. '

Nothing has transpired that would in
dicate who the perpetrators of the theft 
from T. H. Estabrooks's eatabhslynent 
are,
ing developments will come soon.

This aftemoonthough.
Jones’ gal married a 
young doctor she was 
so eot up that you’d ing.

con-

but it is expected that mterest- t
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Hint for Times Readers j GIVE ÏHE CHILDREN
PLENTY DF FRUIT

LARGEST TOTAL
POR LUMBER CUT SmouOTKieffiM.BWmETOMFashion

//, The following should inspire every one who is discouraged on account of continued ill 
J'7 health to give Phychine, THE GREATEST OP TONICS°a trial before giving up hope 
1y even though physician and friends think and say your case I» hopeless. Mr. Alex. McRae, 
Æ of Sault Ste Marie, says “ I was failing every day and had to quit wort. I lost 46 lbs.

„Wy in a short time and was advised to go to the Rockies or the Coast. I tried them both with
a A- considerable expense but 1 got W'orse instead of better. All hope seemed to leave me and
7| I decided to come home to die. I tried Psychine and since starting its use I have gained
1 a V. from 119 to 141 pounds. I am now a well man and I cannot say too much In praise 

• of Psychine. The strongest recommendation would be weak in view of the fact that I 
believe it has saved my life. It is without doubt the best remedy for run-down conditions 
and weak lungs. I sincerely hope that you will continue your good work of saving run
down people and consumptive from the grave.”

J Psychine improves the appetite and generally tones up the system. Te would like
every family to try it FREE (see coupon).

All druggists end stores sell at 50c. and $1.

X>That of 1907 in United States 
Seven Per Cent More Than in 
1906—The Why of it.
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It Helps to Keep Them Well
Washington, Sept. 5.—Figures of the j 

lumber eut in 1907, compiled by the Bur- 1 
eaU of the Census and the Forest ■ Her-1

III.' -r; . J///PIn a growing, active child the cells of 
which the -body is composed are being
Th!»1 dead "tissue m^te'^en^^ vice, showed the largest total ever re- 

somehow, and the danger is that the eli- ported - in thç L nited States, exceeding 
minating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys, by over seven per cent, the cut report- 
and Skin-may not do their work well ed £or 1906 untjl then the record year.

i™. a«. *. ....»
Nothing has such an invigorating et- ! actual cut than jn 1906, for the returns 

feet on these organs as ripe fruit juices, obtained last year were more complete 
Apple juice increases the action of the than ever before. The figures themselves 
kidneys; other fruit juices stimulate the disclose sonie interesting facts, 
liver to secrete more bile and bile pro- In 1907, 28,850 mills nuvde returns and 
duces easy and regular movements of the their production was over 40.billipn feet 
bowels; others stir up the glands of the of lumber. This is belieeved to mclude 
skin to throw off more waste matter. 93 per cent, of the actual cut. In 1906,

The difficulty is that to get these ef- 22,598 mills reported about 37* . billion 
great deal of fruit must be eaten, : feet. Since, according to these ligures 

and the excess of pulp and woody matter i nearly 29 per cent, more mills reported 
may upset the digestion. The better way j ]a6t year than the year before, while 
i% to give the children “Fruit-a-tives,” I the increase in production was only a 
vfliich are tablets made of concentrated | little over seven per cent., it might be 
fruit juices with valuable tonics added. | thought that the amount actually manu- 

“Fruit-a-tives’’ have the combined effect factured must have beep greater in the 
of the different fruit juices, helping all earlier year. This, however, would be a 
the eliminating organs to work properly, too hasty inference, for it is almost whol- 
curing Constipation, toning up the sys- ]y among mills of small individual out- 
tem, and keeping the children plump and put that the gain in the number of es- 
rosy. 25c. for a trial box. 50c. for reg- tablishments reporting has been made, 
ula'r size—6 boxes for $2.50. Frpit-a-tives A classification of the returns by states 
Limited, Ottawa. and regions throws additional light on

the situation. Individual changes, as tor 
example the remarkable rise of Texas 
from eighth to third place among the

doubtless
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I ( THE GREATEST DF TONICS fOR HEALTH AND ENERl<0
: i * v-ïïlk *5 f 11 BUILDING BIG TANK 

EÔR DIVING HORSES [
feetc a; j The Times Daily Puzzle Picture jjt-.

:

-
f. B. Lane is Working on Star 

Exhibition Attraction—Exhibi
tion Amusements.

S iai m:

i-Sl.!

F. B. Lane, representing J. W. Gor
man, proprietor of the diving horses, 
King and Queen, which will be the out
door feature act of the exhibition, has 
arrived in the city, and has begun 
work on the construction of the big tank 
which will be used for the dive. It will 
require a large force of men the balance 
of the week to complete the work, as the 
tank, being twelve feet deep and more 
than twenty feet square, with a seven 
foot runway, means the removal of quite 
an amount of material. However, Mr. 
Lane expects to have everything in readi
ness before the arrival of the horses, on 
Monday morning.

The Monday dive will not be until 
5.30 p.m., thus giving plenty of time for 
the erection of the apparatus. Every 
other day during the week the horses 
will dive at 3 o'clock sharp, just before 
the big amusement hall performance.

The evening dive will take place at 
9 o’clock, just after the fireworks and 
between the hours of the two shows in 
the amusement halls. The show in the 
big hall, consisting of the lions, Japs, 
and ponies, will take place at 3.30, 7.30 
and 9.15 p.m. The Mrs. Tom Thumb 
entertainment in the small hall will be 
at 4.30, 7.30 and. 9.15 p.m.

A prominent American manufacturer 
who ie in the city in connection 
with an exhibit, which hie firm is mak
ing, in referring to the diving horses, 
said that the exhibition association were 
to be congratulated upon securing the 
biggest drawing card in the United 
States. He had seen the horses dive in 
Norumbega Park, Boston, a few weeks 
ago, and the manager of the park had 
told him that the attraction had drawn 
more people to the park than was known 
in fifteen years history of that popular 
resort.

■
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ear that heHe whispered in Evelyn’s 
would hug her for the idea at the first 
available opportunity.

One morning, a day of June rain, a let
ter reached Philip. It bore the printed 

péremption, “The Hall, Beltham, De
von,” but this was struck out and anoth
er address substituted. It was written 
in a scrawling wavering hand, the cali- 
graphy of a man old and very ill. It 
read: x

lumber-producing states, are 
accounted for primarily by the greater 
accuracy of the 1907 figures; but ‘in the 
majority of cases the advances and de
clines can be traced to specfic influences.

closed the general 
severely felt in 

It was not, how- 
cause of a

ST
Before the year 

business depression was 
the lumber industry, 
ever, the most important 
where a falling off in the production of 
the year where a falling off occurred. For 
decline in production took place ogly in 
certain regions. The couth is the region 
of greatest activity in lumber production, 
and yellow pine the most important 
wood, forming 33 per cent, of the entire 

The cut of yellow

A FETCHING LITTLE MATINEE.
These be the dhys when' bargain lovers pick up odds and ends for the fashion

ing of fascinating little garments that add so much to the wearer’s appearance in 
her hours of ease. This little matinee is fashioned from dotted swiss printed in 
pompadour colorings, a short length bough t for the proverbial song. The jacket por-. 
lion has a tucked yoke from which the fulness falls in pretty lines, confined at the 
Waist bv a narrow ribbon sash. There is a deep slashed collar, and double sleeves, 
these all edged about with lace, which, like the swiss, was picked up on a bar
gain table.

“My Dear Philip; I am lying at the 
point of death, so I use no labored words 
to explain why I address you such man- 

I want to tell you how bitterly 1
your

ner.
tegret the injustice I showed to 
dear mother and my sister. If, of your 
charity, you will come to my bedside, 
and assure a feeble old man of your for
giveness, I can meet the coming ordeal 
strong in the' certainty that Mary Anson 
will not refuse what you have given in 
her behalf.

cut of the country, 
pine reported shows an increase of 13 per 
cent, over than of 1906. In an early part 
of the year many of the southern mills 
cut so heavily that, in spite of the cur
tailed output which followed the business 
disturbance later, the total was greater 
than ever before. But in both the lake 
states and the northwest a smaller cut 
was reported than for 1906, though the 
number of mills reporting increased.

In the Lake States the falling off evi
denced the waning supply of white pine. 
Michigan, which for many years led all 
the states in lumber production, and then 
gave way to Wisconsin, sank in 1907 
from fourth to seventh place, while Wis
consin went from third'td fifths Minne
sota as late as 1905 held fourth place. 
Last year it went from seventh to ninth. 
It was not until the latter 90’s that the 
south displayed this group <4 states as 
the most important source of lumber sup
ply. Since southern pine is abundant in 
all the Atlantic coast states from the 
Carolines to Texas, the region as a whole 
will doubtless maintain its leading posi
tion for some years. In spite of the fact 
that at the present rate the bulk of the 
timber will be gone in another decadb, 
but in totals of production by individual 
sûtes the leadership has since 1905 been 
held by Washington.

The figures of production show that 
during 1907 Washington fell off very de
cidedly from its huge cut of 1906, 
its sister sUte Oregon, is credited with 
a slight increase «Tift ttiUl. In the early 
part of the year Washington suffered 
from a car shortage and at the end the 
combined effects of business disturbance 
and higher freight-rates had brought the 
industry almost to paralysis. Oregon 
kept up its cut because of its larger 
proportion of coastwise and foreign 
trade. These two sUtes together pro
duced more lumber than any other two 
states in the union.

It is a striking fact that though lum
ber prices have been steadily going up 
during the last half century, the per capi- 

of lumber has also been
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“Your sorrowing uncle, 
“PHILIP MORLAND.”

With this piteous epistle was inclosed 
another.

,<i V

JA * ' N \
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(By Frances Hodgson Burnett.)Little Lord Fauntleroÿ. 
Find the Earl.“Dear Mr. Anson:—I join my earnest 

supplication to my husband’s that you 
will console his last hours with a visit. 
He blames himself for what has happen
ed in the past. Yet the fault was more 
mine than his—far more. For his sake 
I willingly admit it. And I have been 
punished for my sin. Ruined in fortune, 
with my husband at death’s door, I am 
indeed a sorrowing woman.

“Yours faithfully,
“LOUISA MORLAND.”

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down, head in Simon’s hands.

Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Falling Hair

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

(Continued.) decree that her daughter might now ac
cept the attentions of any man, no mat- 

CHAPTER XVH. ter how rich he might be, for she saw the
_ _ _ „ drift of Philip’s wishes, and, if Evelyn

The Inmates of The Grange House. were married to him, surely all their pre-
Philip walked on roses during those vious trials might be deemed fortunate. angu)ar Italian handwriting of the

-ï£ 5,iE.ï^ï,vss«-™, iirr; arsjV
for anlJtont” wThTéncoun.er1 ^rith woV gire her° a gr^t" poririem, worthy fa™

Wo°”nta|Æ Ather,ey'8 "7 ^ ^«ts^idUand win 

Grenier, endowed by nature with an oc-. her from the ranks of her order. indicated that they had chosen the local-
casional retrospect glimpse of a nobler _ It should not be unagreed that he was ]“a,Cf^conomy.B Lke.
character, read him correctly, when he hasty in hie decision. To his mind, Eve- 3^, appeals brought a frown of inde- 
eaid that Anson would never condescend Jyn and he were known to each ojther since * J brow. His uncle, and
to name the intruder in the presence of they were children. It was not by the had unquestionably been
the woman he loved. v . wayward caprice of chance that he met ™ ^ ebortening and embittering

But he did ask a servant who it was , her on the night of the meteoris fall, nor ^ mother>B ]ife The man might have
with whom he had just been conversing again that he came to her asawtance a jgnorance; the woman did not.
in the entrance hall, and the girl said second time after the lapre of Yet what could he do? Refuse a dy-
the gentleman was a Mr. Langdon. No; It-was hie mother swork. He as Native’s last request! They, or one
Mrs. Atherley did not know him well. He faithful to her hertrusL {g h refused bis mother’s pitiful de-
was brought to her “At Home” on a Never did his confidence waven On the ^ , precuniary help at a
previous Wednesday by a friend. day that Evelyn consented to “^yh™ W when they were rich.
P Obviously Evelyn could not have more he showed her his mothers photograph, ^ what dire mischance could have 
than a passing acquaintance with the and told her his belief. sunk them into poverty. Little
man, or she would have recognized him j The girl s happy tears bedewed the pic tWQ montha had passed since Sir
herself. Her agitation that night in the, ture. ___ , , , , „ Philip Morland was inquiring for his Phil-
Sark the terror of a difficult situation, : “A good son makes a good husband thr0’gh Messrs. Sharpe
was enough to account for her failure in j she murmured. Mamma says I have “ g g . ;th a yjew toward making him
'this respect, nor was Philip then aware. a good daughter, and I will try to be a ^mitn
*that at her previous meeting with Lady j good wife Phdip. Was the inquiry Lady Lady Morland’s
Borland's son she entertained a curious j Apparently these young people had at- ^ roRp to 6ave an encumbered estate? 
suspicion, instantly dispelled by his glib | tamed the very pinnacle of “rtMy p pretense of doubt as to his
manner, that Langdon was the man who was no ^toud^o obsteck Whyw^.a aaid ,etely?
«ought to thrust his unwelcome attentions. All that was best m tne worm was a ^ glanced again at the address on the
Xôunîstreet-how came Mrs. Atherley Some" such thought through ^aU^guit^henTaUrtaffie^'a”
end her daughter to return to the pre- Philips active brain once when Evelyn reach Scarsdale that .day he
tints of Mayfair? That was a little secret : and he were discussing the futdre. mugfc leave London not later than noon,
between Philip and Lord Vanstone. “Of course we wifi be busy, Abe said, There wa6 a joumey of nearly seven hours

When Evelyn slyly endeavored to make laughing. “You are such an industrious fit- . n0 chance of returning the same
her new admirer understand that there tie woman—what? Well—such an indus- 7. t ’
could be no intimacy between a million- tricus tall woman—that the days won’t he h6" went to the library and rang up
eire and a voung lady who was embarking long enough for all you will find to do. gha & gmjth on the telephone.

. on a professional career-she thought so, As for me, I suppose I must try and earn *plerk assured him that Mr. Sharpe,
be it recorded; this is no canon of art—; a peerage, just to give you your proper who aUended to Sir Philip Moriand’e af- 
be seemingly disregarded the hint, but in- ; place in society, and then we wifi grow : {airg had been summoned to Devonshire 
terviewed Lord Vanstone next morning. oid gracefully. , ! the previous day.

The conversation was stormy on one ; “Oh, Philip, she cried, placing her ; ^ Devonshire!” cried Philip. “I have
side and emphatic on the other. Philip hands on his shoulders. “I\ e met once received letters from Sir Philip and
had heard sufficient of Mrs. Atherley s ; as children for a few minutes, late or- j , Mor]and from Yorkshire.” 
bintorv bv iudicious inquiry to enable hmi dained that we should meet again under j . ,.
to nl7ce some unpleasant facte before his 6trange circumstances. We were sépara- (To be continued.)
lordship j ted for years. Can fate play us any un-

When the facts had been thrust down ! canny trick that will separate us again?” TickUng or dry coughs will quickly 
the aristocratic gorge, Ansom turned to j “Well, sweetheart, fate, in the shape of jQOaen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
pleasanter topics. He informed Lord Van-, Wale, is coming for me at six. Unless gemedy. And it is so thoroughly hara- 
etone, who bore the title as the third ; you wish me to send for my man and jes8 ^hat Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use
eon of a marquis, that his niece s fut- drPS3 here-” nothing else, even for very young babies.
ere was more important than his lord- “Sometimes I cannot quite credit my —, wholesome green leaves and tender
«hip’s dignity. He must eat mud for her. good fortune,” she said, softly. "Tell me, sfems 0f a lung healing mountainous 
sake, and willingly withal. | dearest, how did you manage to live un- , b give the curative properties to Dr.

Various firms of solicitors set to work ; td you WCre twenty-five without falling ohoon’s Cough Remedy. It calms the
and, marvelous to relate, Lord Vanstone in ]ove with some other girl?” cough and heals the sensitive bronchial
■was able to write and inform his halt-, “That is ridiculously easy. Tell me memb’rances. No opium, no chloroform, 
sister that certain speculations in which ]10w you managed to escape, matrimony tbing harsh used to injure or suppress, 
be had invested her fortune were turning ; ntjj yOU Werc twenty-two and you are Demand Dr Shoop’s. Accept no other. 
»ut well. A cash payment of two thou-jangwe^d „ Md hv all druggists.
sand pounds would be made to her at *-philip. I—I liked you that night I saw l-old y .- -___________
cnee, and she possessed an a*nred m- in the square. You were a woe-be- . Morison æcomnanied tec
'come of at least one thousand five hun-, gQne little boy, but you were so brave, , .R -tighter left byPthe I C
dred pounds per annum dunng the re-, nd gaYe me your hand to help me from bis r’eturn tQ chi^g”
mainder of her life. ! the carriage with the air of a young • .. . . Beveral weeks at hie

The poor lady had heard these fairy , . „ 8 Dr. Monson spent several weeks at metates before; indeed, some such story of ,^nd j have cherished your face in my summer home at Carters
more, gorgeous proportions had converted ] wabing dreams ever since. You looked ^‘"^v on the^t Joto river Dur-
'ber consols into waste paper. | !jke a fairy. And how you stuck up for tiful seenery b . J n •

the mTell tell, tell—it was nothing but sweet are glad to renew pleasant acquamtance-
questions and sweet assurances that this ship with him. 
pair of turtle doves had been seeking each 
other through all eternity.

Their wedding was fixed for the middle 
of July. Sharp work, it may be said, but 
what need was there to wait? Mr. Abing- ; 
don was greatly pleased with Philip's 
choice, and urged him to settle down at 
the earliest possible date.

Mrs. Atherley, too, raised no protest.
The sooner her beloved daughter was 
ried, the more rapidly would life resume 
its normal aspect; they would not be 
long parted from each other.

The young people had no housekeeping 
cares. Philip’s mansions were replete with 
all that could be desired by the most fas
tidious taste. His yacht was brought to 
the Solent, so that they could run over 
to Portsmouth on a motor ear to inspect 
her, and Evelyn instantly determined that 
their honeymoon in Etretat should be cur
tailed to permit them to go for a three- 
weeks’ cruise around the British coast.

This suggestion, of course, appealed to 
Philip. Nothing could be more delightful.

YORK COUNTY ORANGEMEN 
HELD BIG CHURCH PARADE

Harvey Station, N. B., Sept. 7.—About 
seventy-five Orangemen from McAdam, 
Tracy, Fredericton Junction and Magun- 
dy . visited Harvey Lodge yesterday. 
About 125 Orangemen in all assembled in 
the Agricultural Hall at Manners Sutton 
and afterwards marched to church led 
by the veteran county master of Sun- 
bury, A. L. Duptissa, of Fredericton 
Junctibn. The pastor of Harvey, Rev. 
M. J. Macpherson, preached an able ser
mon yx> liberty, taking as his text Gala
tians 5-1. The church which will seat 
upward of 400 was filled to its capacity 
and many were unable to get in.

The Orange contingents from Tracy 
and Fredericton Junction, who came by 
special train, returned home at 4 o’clock. 
The remainder, about eighty in number, 
marched in procession to the station 
church in the evening and Mr. Macpher- 
and again preached to upwards of 300 
people. The Orange band from McAdam 
attended during the day.' A very pleas
ant time was spent.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

TEe St. John Exhibition
WILL START ON ITS CAREER FOR 1908

The Exhibition Association has done its part in 
providing a BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER show 
than ever before.
GREATER ATTRACTIONS MORE LIVE STOCK 

FIREWORKS UNSURPASSEDmore
It’s Up to You now to do your part by coming to the show 

and bringing your friends.
September 12 to September 19

R. H. ARNOLD, Manager.
ta consumption 
going up. In 1850 according to the the 
best figures obtainable, the average con
sumption to each person in the country 
was 250 feet in 1900, 460 feet, and m 
1907 480 feet. This illustrates what has 
been found true the world overe-that 
with industrial progress the demand for 
wood becomes greater and greater.

A, O, SKINNER. President.

It’s a pity when sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all wrong! A weak Stom
ach, means weak Stomach nerves, al
ways. And this is also true of the Heart 
and Kidneys. The weak nerves are in
stead crying out for help. This explains 
why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is promptly 
helping Stomach, Heart and Kidney ail- 

The Restorative reaches out for

Liberal
Ward Meetings

Tuesday, September 8th

EXCELLENT CONCERT
BY CHILD MUSICIANS

ments.
the actual cause of these ailments—the 
failing “insijU nerves.” Anyway test the 
Restorative 48 hours. It won’t cure so 
soon as that, but you will surely know 
that help is coming. Sold by all drug
gists.

Though not heralded with any blare 
of trumpets, the child musicians in the 
assembly suite of Keith s Theatre last 
evening proved to be the richest musical 
treat St. John has listened to for many 
a day. The vollard Lilliputian Opera 
Troupe was a revelation to music-loving 
St. John, but the tiny artists of last 
evening’s concert were distinctly in a 
class by themselves, performing marvel
ously on piano, violin and ’cello with the 
technique, expression and intelligent in
terpretation of adult masters, simply as
tounding their hearers, of whom there 
were a goodly number, all discriminating, 
tasteful people.

The, children are what might be term
ed a group of prodigies; their equal has 
certainly not been heard here before. 
Continued applause greeted their num
bers and in concerted work one had not 
need for stretching the imagination to 

’ believe an orchestra of practiced music
ians were performing. The little ones are 
New Yorkers, yet attending public school, 
who are en tour of Eastern Canada, soon 
to return to resume their studies. A 
glance at the programme 
the class of music they rendered, a dif
ferent list from which will be played to
night in the same room.

PART I.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Gordon Dickie will receive on 

Thursday and Friday afternoons of. this 
week at her residence, 13 Garden street.

Geo. H. Dickson and J. W. Patterson, 
of Bridgetown, were registered at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

Judge Laudry is at the Royal.
Mrs. Bartlett, of Roxbury, who was 

Miss Mary Baillie, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baillie, Horsfield 
street.

A. H. Baillie, accountant in the Domin
ion Bank, Montreal, and his wife and 
child are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Baillie, 21 Horsfield street.

Miss Louise Stewart, . of Chatham, is 
the guest of Mrs. John A. Bowes.

M. A. Reid, of Marysville, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

Arthur R. McMann and bride, who 
were visiting his father, S. C. McMann, 
at Brookville, have returned to their 
home in Boston.

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in tfye 
various city wards will be held on Tuesday, 
September 8, at 8 p.m., to elect delegates to a 
convention to he held Thursday, September 10^ 
in Berryman’s Hall, at 8 p.m., for the purpose 
of selecting candidates for the representation of 
the City and City and County of Saint John in 
the Federal Parliament.

The meeting places of the various wardswill indicate

will be:
________________ Kings, Sydney and Dufferin, Berryman’s Hall

di^^ffiftMrntandnMrers'\viiiiamthHariert;Queens and Dukes, 85 Germain Street, Climo’s
Bach was celebrated last evening in their res- | ^ TTi i.

idence, 70 City road, by a social gather- j HzUtrailCe.
ing of their friends. After a pleasant j
time spent in games and amusements, ! PyinCP NO '8 WateHOO Str66t John Nutall. on behalf of those present, , 1 - ° ÏÏCU.CUUU UtICCO
presented to Mr. »nd Mrs Haziett a I Wellington, LeJacheur Hall, Brussels Street
handsome hat tree. Suitable speeches tr v , ’
were made. The gathering did not break | Victoria, The Hannah Building, 257 City Road

! Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley, Temple of Honor 
Hall

j Guys, Oddfellows’ Hall.
I Brooks, 18 St. John Street.

County Electors will meet in various Parishes 
as announced by posters.

Spring Song ....................................... Mendelsohn
American National Airs, (Overture)....Moses 

Quartette.
Solo (English Souite)........

Master Rovin.
Violin Colo (9th Concerto) ..........

Master Joseph Fox.
Violin Cellist Colo (4th Concerto G major)

.. Golterman

Oh de Birlot

Piano
Ch de Biriot

! fa 6he went back to her caste, and her 
caste welcomed her with open arms, the 
dear woman thanked Providence for the

Master Eisenberg.
Violin Solo (1st Concerto) ..........

Master Fox.

Intermission.

PART II.

Schubert Liszt 
....r Bocherini

... Leschit1zkl[ 
............. Liadow i

(a) Serenade .................
(b) Celebrated Minuet

Quartette.
Piano Solo (a) Toccatto ..........

(b) Music Box ....
Master Rovin.

Violin Solo (a) Scene de Bellet. .Ch de Berlot '
Galkin

unm
■ mar-

I
(b) Serenade ....

Master Fox.
Piano Solo (Rondo Canricloso)... .Mendelsohn 1 

Master Rovin.

•Mia
m Schubert

Schuman J,
(a) Military March
(b) Traumealr BEQuartette.

God Save the King. THOMAS McAVITY,ï
1 Chairman Liberal ExecutiveThe Every Day 01 ub garden party 

last evening wai a very eucceseful affair. 
A large crowd visited the 'grounds and 
the "various departments were well pat
ronized. The F<. D. C. band played a 
fine programme.

Trade Mark *f For free sample write 
J. S. CREED. Agent. Halifax.
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HEBER S. KEITH,m ' The Shine I 
That Lasts Longest Secretary
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By LOUIS TRACY
t

Aethor of:
«The Wings of the Morning,” ‘The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 

Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.
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SEND THIS COUPON
to

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited 
Toronto 

and obtain a
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

WILSONS

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more fl lee than 
800 eheete 

ef etloky paperPADS
----- SOLD BV-------

DRUCCI3T8, CR0CER8 AND GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per packet, or S packet* for ase. 
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THE EVEXTif} TT'.rES. RT. JOHN', N. B. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1908. 3;
A. O. H. DECOAT ION DAYSPLENDID GRAMMAR SCHOOL

AT SUSSEX OPEN YESTERDAY
OBITUARYJt D. WILMOT IS 

AGAIN CHOSÉN PLAYS AND PLAYERSMembers of Irish Society Deco
rated Graves of Departed 
Brethren.

Mrs. James Chisholm
Mm. Christina Chisholm, wife of James

Chisholm, of 128 Erin street, died Mon
day after a long and painful illness, 
aged sixty years. She had been in the 
hospital recently, but as there was no 
hope of her ultimate recovery she was 
taken to ner home. Besides her husband 

, VT -D Q . m »|M w she is survived by five sons, William,T Wh"eCh°enad and ’a My friendw^" Edward, Robert George and Fred all
thrown from their carriage in front of the °£ ‘J1" 8ndnft^°ar,^b tnH
Queen Hotel this afternoon, but fortunate- Charles Godfrey, of Carleton and Mrs. 
ly escaped without injury. The accident Sadie Riggs, of this city. The funeral 
was caused by one of the wheels of the wdl take place on Wedneaday afternoon, 
carriage colliding with a hydrant.

At a convention v Couservatives of
“ryatan.d , ;:iavmRthD CW,Î Digby, N. S„ Sept. 7.-(Special.)-Capt.

, mot7 M P-, was unanimously nominated Win. U Wdl as old time master man-
( aa à eandidate for the Commons. S. L. ner, died at he home In Digby the

Peters ' presided over the gathering, and morning, aged 86 years. He is SUr'?^!d
1 there was considerable enthusiasm at j by a widow but no family. He was bom 
’ in Smith s Cove and was for many years
. ‘m," Wilmot was nominated by H. VV. wharfinger on the government wharf here. 
..Woods, M.P.P.. of Welsfonl, seconded by He was a member of the Digby Baptist 

Dr. Murray, of Fredericton Junction, and church and a highly respected cituen of 
* accepted the honor in a brief speech, tne town.

promising to do hie utmost to carry the 
•standard to victory. Addresses were also 

i delivered by Premier Hazen, O. S. Crock- 
-et, M. P., A. R. Slipp, H. W. Woods, 
and Fred M. Sproul, M.P.P.’s, and W. H.

-, Thorne.

PRESS MEN WILL

He is Unanimously Nominated 
by Conservatives of Queens- 

Sunbury Yesterday.

the importance of his subject and to 
realize that all was made ready for the 
coming of his play, and, with his inex
haustible fund of shrewdness, whimsical
ity, high spirits and admirable knack at 
dialogue and character making, presented 
the theme in a most palatable form and 
has managed to charge his subject with 
extraordinary vitality and charm.

THE GRAND OPERA CO. see

The annual decoration day ceremonies j The first-night offering, the Boston Op- 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians were : era Company created real enthusiasm—— >r*r *rrn; “•niis.ts sirLS*.".*cession was formed at half-past one irom | ig tQ come_in Traviata, Rigoletto, Car- 
St. Malachi’s lia 11 with two barouches of , men an(j the rest.
flowers leading, City Cornet Band, Hiber- i It was II Trovatore, the work into 
nian Knights, Cadits, Divisions Ko. 1 and ; which Verdi wrote so many melodies and 
No. 5 in rotation. The route was along | grand airs that are loved and familiar tile 
Sydney. King square (south side), Union, j world over, and to say that the manner 
YVaterloo streets and Westmorland road j 0f its performance was satisfying is too

mild an expression—it lacked only the 
Floral tributes were deposited on the , great chorus and costly accessories of a 

graves of Bishop Sweney and Father Ear- i metropolitan production to be deserving 
rell in the new cemetery, in addition to j Gf superlatives in description. To the 
the graves of the deceased members. j educated in music there are operas more 

The return was commenced soon after i appealing than this of the troubadour—as 
five o’clock to the hall via Brussels and • Faust, perhaps, when it is well sung and 
Sydney streets. staged in fine style, but to the mass of

The committee in control were:—-John those who are interested in the music- 
C. Ferguson, W. L. Williams, Charles drama, Verdi’s work, with its romantic 
O’Neill, Capt. McLaughlin, Major story, its melodious score and its pic-
ham, J. J. Donovan and wm.O Neill. tureeque setting is all satisfying. There 

The following graves were decorated in are countless persons who know a bit 
. , - -j.-rotinn l old Catholic cemetery, division No. 1. Gf the anvil chorus, and of the miserere,

. Dr- eupermtendent of education ' Captain R. Coleman, R. Martin, J. O - who nevcr saw an’opera ataged. Theee
in a short address, declared the burning Leary, Geo^ McWilhams, P Sulivan, E. are tie thi that Pattract and please 
formally open. - , ; Finegan, E. O. Quinn, P. Canty, E.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell, in a short address, ; pour^.e William O’Leary, D. McManus, 
said he hoped that it wouli not be long -p McFadden; division No. 2: T. Ferran, 
before the gçvernment would establish an ; g McNamara, J. Kelley; division No. I, 
agricultural college in the province. Calais (Me.) : John Mullin'; division No.

Mrs. Skinner, who was the last speaker, j Moncton:' John Murphy; ladies’ aux- 
was listened to with, much interest. iliary, division No. 1: Mrs. P. Killorn.

In the evening the building was again jn the new Catholic cemetery:—Divis- 
crowded and the exercises proved very ;on No. 1: J. L. McCoskey. W. D. Me- 
successful and enjoyable. An hour, be- Evoy, T. B. .Sullivan, P. Hefferan, Jr., J. 
fore the opening the auditorium was till- ç. Grady, E. Connolly, J. R. Kickham, 
ed and hundreds were turned away. The j t. Bums, G. L. Duffy, F. McCullough, J. 
speakers were Chancellor Jones of the ; Condon, D. Donovan, P. Bain, J. McMa- 
U.N,B., George W. Fowler, M.P., ociiool tion, D. O’Neill; division No. 2: J. M.
Inspector Steeves and Dr. inch. All Hayes, R. Connors; ladies’ auxiliary: 
spoke along educational lines and- their iygs3 M. Bain ; Hibernian cadets; T. 
remarks were well received. Campbell, T. Griffiji; division No. 1,

A , choice musical programme was a Bath: Rev. M. Goughian; division No. 
feature of the evening. The first num- i; Daleÿ. ■
her was a selection by the orchestra. There are also some members buried in 
This was followed by vocal solos by J. outside places, and these graves were also 
D. McKenna, Miss Pearl Veysey and ,W. decorated. The following are the number:
H. Plummer, a violin solo by William j p Quirk, division No. 1, buried at 
Redpath, comet solo by Albert Perkins gusaex; j. McFadden, division No. 1, 
and a reading by C, P. Clarke. The ex- buried at Buctouche; D. Flemming, div- 
cellence of the programme was .comment- ^jgn No. 1, in Carleton cemetery; John 
ed on, by all. Each of the performers Murphy and Dr. P. Collins in the old St. 
came" in. for warm praise. Peter’s cemetery.

In connection with the opening exer
cises of. the new gramma^ school, the 
trustees published i a . very neat booklet 
containing a description of the building 
and a historical sketch of the Sussex 
schools. The first school established in 
Sussex was founded by the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, in foreign 
parts. The master of this school was 
Oliver Arnold, who came with the Loyal
ists to St. John m 1783. .The building in 
which he taught until he took orders in 
1792, was erected in the fall of 1787. It 
is interesting to note that Mr. Arnold 

the grandfather of Major C. R. Ar
nold and a relative of General Benedict 
Arnold.

i;:':
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AT THE PRINCESS
The extra large bill at the Princes» 

Theatre yesterday attracted large crowds 
and all were well pleased. The wonder
ful Seky in her sleight of hand acts Was 
a big attraction.

The picture entitled “A Happy Man’s 
Shirt” proved worthy of all the good 
things said about it. It is about 1,000 
feet long and excellently colored, The 
dramatic features are well portrayed, and 
hundreds of people are in the cast.

“The Enchanter’s Revenge” is the title 
of another dramatic picture that is well 
enacted. The lengthy film showing a 
gymnastic display in Paris is well worth 
seeing, as some world famed French ac
robats arc seen in some difficult acts. 
Madame Demby and Harry Newcombe 
were heard in illustrated songs.

This excellent programme will be re
peated to-day.

to the cemeteries. 1Capt. W. H. Wall

1

:

THE NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL IN SUSSEX
Miss Sarah Lewis Sussex, Sept. 7.—The formal opening of 

The death occurred in London, Eng., the Sussex grammar school took place 
on August 22nd, 1908, of Miss Sarah Lew- ; to-djiy and was a grand success. All that 
is, Who was bom in New Brunswick in | was planned was carried out, except that

S‘JTJMS JSTWsathe^ate Hon John ^ge crowds visited the building which 
Uwis of Westmorland county, and" sister "fas th™wn °Pen /""rVkept bW^h- 
of the late Mrs. A. N. Peters of this city. ^ ^dextlaimng

the departments.
A large number of people were present 

from outside school districts. Among 
the number were a good many old folks 
who probably went to school in a log 
cabin with benches for seats, and it cer
tainly was interesting as well as amusing 
to hear the comments of these old folks 

they passed through.
The visitors expressed themselves well 

paid for their holiday trip and were much 
surprised in finding such an up-to-date 
school in Sussex. “I have visited a 
number of the leading schools in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Massachu
setts,” said one, “and your school here 
is the best I have been in yet.” He said 
the ventilation and size of class rooms 

marked feature, and the ward
robes, washing vessels and drinking foun
tains were of a later type than he had 
seen.

At noon the weather cleared and the 
afternoon was bright and fine. At 2 
o’clock the band played an excellent pro
gramme on the lawn in front of the main 
entrance. At 2.30 the. large assembly 
room was packed with people waiting to 
hear the speakers. The auditorium has 
a seating capacity of 600 people and the 
aisles, stairways and halls were filled, 
and it was impossible for a good many 
to get within hearing distance of the 
speakers.

The large stage in the assembly room 
beautifully decorated for the occa

sion. At 2.45 the Sussex Orchestra play
ed the opening selection. Among those 
seated on the stage were; Justice Mc
Leod- of St- John; Dr. Kierstead, of 
Toronto; Dr. Inch, of Fredericton; Chan
cellor Jones, of the U. N. B.; Hon. 
Robt. Maxwell, of St. John; Geo. W- 
Fowler, M. P.; C. R. Palmer, James 
Byrne, of Bathurst; L. R. Farren, of 
Aylesworth (N. S.), architect of the 
building; Mrs. Skinner, of the school 
board, St. John; Chairman J. R. Mc
Lean and the Sussex school board; the 

and council and local clergymen.

the many, and it is the many, of cobrse, 
not the few, who must be depended upon 
to support singers and actors. There can 
scarcely be too much of Verdi’s operas 
where—well, where the “common people” 
are concerned, and are expected to come 
in and fill the house. For a really excel
lent performance of II Trovatore, then, 
we feel thankful to the Boston company 
and herewith extend felicitations.

While everything was done well last 
night, the honors are chiefly to be divid
ed among fouf singers, and it is difficult 
to decide " whose name should have prec
edence. General consent, however, would 
probably award first mention to Miss 
Strauss, whose display of vocal and dra
matic gifts in the character of Azucena 
was a revelation of the force and fire 
of which she is mistress and of vocal 
strength. In all her solo work, and not
ably m her closing duet with Manrico, 
she sang splendidly and portrayed vividly 
the emotional character of the gypsy 
mother. It is to be expected that her 
Carmen will be something exceptional. 
Much of last night’s applause was for 

.her.—Bangor News.

MEET IN SYDNEY; !e ■ .t*.
The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 

Press Association will take place at Syd
ney on " September 
programme of business and several excur
sions have been arranged. The mayors 
of Sydney and Glace Bay are co-operating 
co entertain "the pressmen. The latter 
will be shown the steel works, the coal 
aÿnes", Loutsbnrg ruins, wireless station 
rod given a sail through Bras d’Or lakes 
with stop at Braddock, where Prof. Gra
ham Bell’s experiment in aviation will 
viewed, '

New Brunswick newspaper men are 
lOrdially invited to be present and the 
I.’C.R. and C. P. R. have agreed to fur
nish transportation to bona fide journal
ists, .by making ■ application direct to 
these railways.

*
THE COWBOY AND THE LADY16 and an interesting
Two capacity houses greeted the Joseph 

Selman company yesterday.
Comforts of Home” was the matinee 
bill. “The Prisoner of Zenda” was play* 
ed in the evéning. Mr. Selman made a 
handsome and dashing “Randolph” and 
Marianne French a beautiful “Princess 
Flevia,” Miss DuBois as “Antoinette De- 
Mauban”, made a fascinating adventuress. 
This is the last week of the engagement.

Clyde Fitch’s greatest and most int^r* 
esting play “The Cowboy and the Lady,” 
will be presented tonight. The play 
breathes the spirit of the west, and has 
a charming love story. Mr. Selman uas 
a role in Teddy Ncrtli that makes a 
strong appeal and in his tender love scene 
with Mrs. Weston (Eugene DuBois) wim 
all hearts., The synopsis is: “Teddy 

. North’s Ranch,” “Molly Larkin’s Danes 
I Hall,” the murder of Weston by the 
half-breed “Quick-Foot Jim,” the arrest 
of Teddy, court room in Silverville, the 
questioning of Lulu Prisms. Teddy pleadi 
his own case, a court room wooing; 
Teddy wins Mrs. Weston and freedom.

The play is one of intense interest 
and the stage settings are picturesque, 
William Townsend will be “Quick-Foot 
Jim”, “Molly Larkin,” a strong dramatie 
role, will be played by Ethel Eastcourt, 
Robert Robson, one of the finest charao 
ter comedians, will have a very amusin% 
part in “Pete.” Messrs. Smith and Wil
son will have opportunity for histrioniq 
work, John Bryce . and Theodore Daly 
have congenial roles, Irene Gordon, the 
newcomer of the company, will have the 
comedy role of Lulu, Dorothy Lee haa 
the sympathetic role of Midge.

“AllThe Late W. J. Ewing ...a

The many friends of W. J. Ewing, 
formerly of St. John, but for many years 
a resident of the United States, will be 
grieved to learn of his death, which oc
curred suddenly last Friday, the 4th inst
ant, at his residence in South Framington 
(Mass.) Though Mr. Ewing removed 
from here more" than twenty years 
ago, he visited St. John regularly, and 
friends always commented with satisfac
tion and interest on the remarkable af
fection he manifested for everything per
taining to the old home.

Mr. Ewing had fot years been engaged 
in shoe manufacturing, and twice his 
business was completely destroyed by fire. 
Old friends here well remember the de
bating clubs and reading societies of 
which Mr. Ewing was a most valued 
member. The studious habits acquired 
then he retained through life, and the 
result was a mind of remarkable develop
ment. The deceased was an enthusiastic 
Britisher and, although realizing that in 
many ways it might be personally ad
vantageous he. persistently refused to take 
out naturalization papers across the bor
der.

be as
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ROW ON BRIDGE ROAD
v.’ *,*■—' ■ ' ' t' ' ■"
In answer to telephone calls four pouce- 

mtei went out to the Suspension bridge 
last evening about 9 o’clock to quell a 
disturbance which it was said was going 

Policemen Henry and Silas Perry, 
of North End station, were first to arrive 
and found all quiet. Another call was 
sent to central station and Policeman 
Ira Perry also took a trip out on the 

Acting Sergeant Finley also visited 
the scene of the alleged trouble and ob
tained information that there had been a 
row of rather large proportions before 
the arrival of the police.

R. L BORDEN OPENS
HIS CAMPAIGN

were a FINE BILL AT NICKEL
The phenomenal success of the picture- 

play "The Cowboy and the Schoolmarm,” 
shown at the Nickel a few weeks ago,

i :

Bridgewater, N. S., Sept. 7.—The elec- 
tore of Lunenburg county, to the number 
of some 1,500, gathered in Bridgewater 
rink this afternoon to hear R. L. Bord
en deliver the first speech in his tour 
througn the Maritime Provinces in prep
aration for the coming general elections. 
The Conservative leader was given a 
warm reception.

Reference was made to the Colchester 
election case. Mr. Borden declared that 
he would denounce political corruption, 
no matter by whom it had been practiced. 
As to the merits of the case itself, he 
would not speak, it being now before the 
courts.
“I prefer a defeat after an honest elec

tion, rather than a victory dishonestly 
gained,” he concluded.

In his address of upwards of an hour, 
Mr. Bordèn occupied himself chiefly with 
the discussion of the Liberal administra
tion and especially the occurrences of the 
past year, accusing the ministers of false
ness towards the people who had elected 
them, of extravagance and wasteful ex
penditure in all branches of their govern
ment, and of truckling to party heelers.

He appealed strongly for purity in elec
tions and for honesty in administration.

mm* ■ —l'

on. was outdone yesterday by “A Race for 
Millions,” the most exciting and thrilling 
i>ietqrial production, and when written 
up for the Humanovo Company was dou
bly absorbing. As the climaxes and dra
matic features of the piece were worked 
up the vast audiences simply screeched 
and whistled with excitement and uncon
trollable emotion. Such scenes were nev
er witnessed in the big picture house be
fore, though many extremely popular pic
tures have been shown during its long 
run. It seemed as if every man, woman 
and chiiu in the house had taken sides 
with the old miner and his comely daugh
ter, who were about to be euchered out 
of their rich find by the villain.

The most exciting part of the piece 
is where the villain in his wild effort to 
get to Dawson City to record his stolen 
claim hires a special train and the hero
ine is whirled to the same place in a 
racing auto, the two great machines- 
locomotive vs. motor—dashing along side 
by side until the auto finally ldaves its 
big rival behind. The pandemonium of 
applause that greeted these scenes yester
day was historic for the old Institute 
building. The remainder of the program
me went with a merry holiday swing— 
the Normandy maidens and their unique 
modes of dressing their hair; a fine Rathe 
drama “The Honest Daughter,” and two 
Chicago films, “The Enterprising Florist” 
and "The vuecker Fiend.” Miss Felix 
and Mr. Weston had new popular songs 
and in the evening the orchestra was to 
the front with the latest New York har
monies; same show to-day.

car.

The funeral took place yesterday from 
his late residence in South Framington. 
The deceased leaves a widow and two 

to mourn the loss of as devoted a

was

In 1795 a second school was opened in 
Sussex by the S. P.1 G. The primary ob
ject of these institutions was the educa
tion and conversion of the Indians.. The 
greater part of these aborigines departed 
from the neighborhood, however, soon 
after and the effects of their contact with 
civilization and the Gospel soon disap
peared.

The modern school history of Sussex 
may be said to have begun in 1817, when 
the Madras system of education was in
troduced into the proviiice. The first 
teachers in Sussex inkier this system were 
Joseph R. Leggett and his wife, who in 
1819, had in school it Sussex thirty boys 
and thirty-three gifla. On the best au
thority available MH' 'Leggett’s school was 
on property now oWAmJ by Sylvester Ryan 
'some three miles. f%drtbêfi8t of Sussex 
town. It drew pupils from a very wide 
area and was in operation as late as’1852.

As time passed—it would ,eeem in about 
1855—a school was Opened at , Sussex Cor

and from 1851 to 1859 there is known 
to have been a school in operation near 
the present site of Trinity.church. Grad
ually, however, with Mr. Leggett’s school 
evidently closed, and Sussex Corner, the 
chief centre of population,. the Sussex 
Corner school took pre-eminence—a place 
which it continued to hold for many 
years.

It was here that John Raymond was 
master, and in this school that C. R- 
Palmer, who was assisted by Misses Davis 
and Humphrey, taught from 1864 to 1870. 
Owing to its general excellence, Mr. Pal
mer’s school made a wide appeal, and up 
to at least 1865, many pupils from what 
is now the town -were in attendance at 
Sussex Corner. Therefore while the rail
way was opened in, 1859, and while school 
classes seem.to have been held in various 
buildings in ' what is, how Sussex it was 
not, as near as can be ascertained, until 
1865 that a school Abiding was erected 
in the precincts of the town. This build
ing stood almost opposite the new brick 
structure on land now owned by Mrs. 
David Aiten.

Counting the two Indian Collèges ahd 
the 'school in operation near Trinity 
church in 1859 this building of 1865 was 
evidently the fourth structure devoted 
excliisively to school purposes. The 
Misses Raymond, John Toland," Eldon 
Mullin and S: C. Wilbur are known" to 
have been "teachers there, and there many 
competitive examinations were held. Pén- 
obsquis, Millstream, Berwick and Sussex 
Corner also had at this time excellent 
teachers and schools and as to material, 
it may be noted that in one or other" of 
these schools there were at • one time as 
boys, the Hon. G. E. Foster, the Hon. 
Win. Pugsley, the Hon. Mr. Justice Mcr 
Leod -and Dean R. G. Weldon of Halifax.

sons
husband and father as ever lived. The 
oldest son, Walter, has for the past month 
been a member of the dental staff of 
Dr Maher in this city.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years 
was supposed to be incurable. For a 
great many years doctors pronounced it 
a local disease and prescribed local rem- 
edies, and by constantly failing to cure 
witii local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh to 
be a constitutional disease and therefore 

* requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
gauntitntional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops 

>to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
; blood and mucous surfaces of the sys

tem. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any- case it fails. to cure. Send for cir- 

t. culars and testimonials, 
i Adress: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol- 
?edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa-

was

Frank Rourke
The death occurred suddenly at his 

home, 39 Hilyard street, today, of Frank 
Rourke. Mr. Rourke, who was in his 
71st year, is survived by his wife and 
three sons and three daughters. The 

James, irPWcstem Canada, and 
Andrew and Charles, at home; and the 
daughters are Mrs. Ü7 B. McKeagney and 
Mrs. Evelyn Smith, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Y. C. Coeman, of Dorchester, N. B. One 
sister, Mrs. Conroy, of Calais, also sur
vives him. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow. Mr. Rourke was bom in fit. 
George, N. B., and came here when a 
young man. He was for many year» a 
stevedore, but of late has been i C. P. R. 
watchman. >

AL. DILLON AT THE CEDAR.

The S. R. O. sign had to be shown 
several times during last night at that 
popoular amusement house.

DiUon, the comedian, is a wonder, keep
ing the audience in one continuous roar 
of laughter during his act.

The pictures are all new. At the Cross 
Roads of Life is the feature, relating a 
very pathetic story. The Flower of the 
Island and A Fight With Mortedella^ 
make up ar splendid programme. Same 
ehow tonight. Don’t miss it. Admission 
5 cents.

I

sons are

mayor , .
At 3 o’clock, J. R. McLean, chairman, 

gave a short address. He regretted very 
much that the lieutenant-governor could 
not be present, also Premier Hazen. He 
spoke of the difficulties that the school 
board had during the construction of the 
building, but after all they had managed 
to complete the building in such a way 
that he thought it satisfactory to the peo
ple of Sussex.

Mayor Mills gave an address of welcome 
to the visitors. He also spoke of the 
parents not taking enough interest in 
school matters and he hoped that now, 
since they had every advantage for their 
children’s education, they would become 

interested in these matters. He ex-

A. J. S. COPP CHOSEN 
BY DIGBY LIBERALS

Moving Picture Machines |Digby, N. S., Sept. 7—A. J. S. Copp 
unanimously chosen at the Liberal 

convention held here this afternoon as 
the candidate to contest the county in 
the coming federal election. He has rep
resented Digby county since 1896. All 
the districts in the municipality of Digby 
and Clare were represented.

Mr. Copp made an excellent speech and 
was loudly cheered. Among other prom
inent Liberals present was Senator Co- 
meau, of Meteghan River.

tion.
was

" Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c. per foot up. 
Shipments prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price lise to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

ISuggestions For Smokers ;
;sorts. These adulterations include water, 

oil of aniseed, glycerine, salt, sugar and 
molasses.

Here are a number of don’ta for smok- 
who have scarcely an idea of the ele- erg> some of which, no doubt, will sur- 
mentary facts about the selection of pipes, prise a good many men:— 
cigars, tobacco or the methods of smok- Don’t smoke directly after a meal,
ing, which if observed would greatly in- There is the almost irresistible craving to 
crease their enjoyment and go far to- smoke, but good digestion needs plenty
ward preventing injury to health. °f 01>’6en- a?d 11 18™er a

There is no rule or set of rules re- hour or an hour. This is a don t which 
carding the selection of cigars. It is one’s w1** bf very unpopular, 
pocket that largely counts in cigar buy- .Dont smoke out of doore in a high
ing. But it can be said that the Ha- fmd or in cold, frostly weather In the
vana and Porto Rican cigar in this cOun- °™cr case it is dam^°u8 al* 
try is the best in the world. A few latter it cracks the bps and prevents 
cigars are especially grown and shipped proper breathing.
ibroad for the rulers of European coun- Don t smoke with the cigar or pipe
tries or the great millionaires, but the held at the corner of the mouth. This 
average of good cigars at a moderate excites the secretion of more saliva than 
price—10 cents or Tree for a quarter- ^enthe pipe or cigar is held straight 
is verv much higher in the United States m front. „ r that, in teaching, the teacher should bethan Anywhere 8else. Do not be afraid Dont get into the bad habit of expec- able to ftnd 0ut from the pupil what he
if a cigar with spots on it. These are toratmg frequently when smoking. It is OT ebe was adapted to and encourage and
caused merely by the sun on moisture quite unnecessary, merely a habit and train aiong those lines for the child to 
When the leaf is being dried. The spot- hannful. . .. make a success in life. In conclusion, he
ted eagars are classed by many smokers Dont avoid sugar or npe fruits, lo- aaid that Sussex had done itself a great
as them favorites. Many so-called Ha- bacco tends to diminish the sugar of the honor in erecting such a building, 
vana cigars are made from Connecticut, blood, and the smoker should be free in A selection by the orchestra followed,
Ohio or other native tobacco leaf which th®usf of sugar. and Dr. Iteirstead was then introduced,
has been steeped in a fluid, chemically Don t stick in the house, but take He congratulated the committee who had
nkecared, which imparts a Havana flavor. : plenty of fresh air and outdoor exercise l- j arranged so excellent a programme, also
Such cigars are usually sold at a bargain : 3’°u are a heavy smoker. The more a : the historical sketch which was written
„S or have their place in the smaller smokes the more exercise he shou d b Rev Frank Baird. After paying a
Kos Ja,ke’ Wltb°nt great mental or bodi y Jgh tribute to the achool and pronounc-

In selecting a pipe and pipe, smoking ]abor to counteract it, much smoking is mg it one of the best in eastern Canada
is coming in largely, do not judge by injurious. __________ and one of which the town of Sussex
the pretty look. Weigh the pipe and "* should well be proud, he spoke at length

♦see that it is not too heavy for your EPIGRAMS on education.
JSpeth. Test the bore and see that it 

draws well. Also examine it carefully 
"and see that the bowl is not plumped here 
and there with putty varnished over or 
has flaws or cracks.

Many of the finest briars develop small 
holes or flaws after being shaped. Manu
facturers fill these holes with putty and 
then color and varnish. Aclose examina
tion will show these patches up.

Ivory or pure amber make the best 
mouthpieces, but are both expensive and 
liable to break easily, especially amber.
The horn mouthpiece for the moderate 
price man is therefore the beat.

When buying tobacco do not buy the 
fruity - smelling kinds. They are mostly 
doctored and an average pipeful lasts 

ten minutes. The average pipeful 
of good tobacco should last from twenty 
to thirty minutes.

Tobacco is the least adulterated article 
of commerce, yet large quantities of adul
teration ate added, usually to the cheaper

?i There are millions upon millions qf men 
pin the United States who smoke. Yet a 
i majority of them are careless smokers

MARRYING MARY COMING
Divorce is the foundation of Edwin 

Miltoni Royle’s smart musical piay, 
“Marrying Mary,” billed for the Opera 
house on Monday, Sept. 14, with Flor
ence 
pany.

more
tended a cordial welcome on behalf of i 
the town council to Justice McLeod and 
Dr. Keirstead and was pleased to have 
them present to take part.

Justice McLeod, of St. John, was next 
introduced. He congratulated the people 
of Sussex on their enterprise and the in
terest they had shown in constructing 
such a building. He said it was the best 
school in New Brunswick, and that it was 
not only built for a day but for a future. 
He said in his boyhood days he went *o 
school in Sussex, and at that time it was 

of the best schools he attended.
Speaking of education, he said that 

teaching should be' made a profession like 
other profession, and he believed

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
Gear heading a large singing com- 

Mr. Royle was keen enough to 12 and 34 Queen Street East, Toronto.THE HALIFAX REGATTA
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7.—At the Mari

time Province Amateur Aquatic champion
ships here this morning the North Stars 

the senior four-oared event and 46%^, >/crew won
broke the Maritime Province record. The 
time made was : 9:05 3-5. The second 
cre-w of the North Stare made second 
place, defeating the North West Arm 
crew and St. Mary’s.

John O’Neil won the senior snigle ev
ent, defeating Duggan by only half a 
length. The races attracted a great crowd 
of people and all the races, while be
tween local men, were keenly contested.
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■1This is the Maid, who’s quick to see 

Whene’er Digestion is at fault,

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT»

1
& /
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IRONING A SHIRT

7 Abbeys
S&Satt

When ironing a shirt fold the latter 
straight down the middle of the back,, 
and iron the body smooth, taking cart 
to move the iron mainly straight with 
the wrap. Next fold a sleeve flat along 
the sloped seam, and iron it upon both 
sides. Iron first through the middle, 
then take hold of the wrist band or 
shoulder with the left hand, and hold 
taut while the iron goes quite to the 
joint. Open the wristband, lay it flat. 

The pamphlet concludes by sketching and iron hard upon the wrong side, then 
the inception and carrying on of the ! turn and press upon the right side. Next 
work on the new grammar school. In iron the yoke and neckband.

The ironing of the bosom must be done

jMakes every day a bright day. 10

We can most of us forgive our brother ; 
his transgressions, once we have got even 
with him.

The heroine of a certain problem play 
put it neatly and succinctly to the 

old man himself: “It is you parents that 
make us children what we are.” 
had him there. He had not a word to 
answer for himself, but went off center, 
leaving his hat behind.

Man is still a mere boy. He has only 
just" within the last half century been 
put into trousers. Two thousand years 
ago he wore long clothes—the Grecian 
robe, the Roman toga. What a wonder
ful little man he will be when he is 
grown up.

A philosopher has put it on record that 
he always felt sad when he reflected on 
the sorrows of humanity. But when he 
reflected upon his amusements he felt 
sadder still.

TIE OLD AND THE YOUNG 
THESTRQNGandTHE WEAK

THE L. C. SMITHthis connection it is pointed out that the . , . ,
community are under a debt of obligation very carefully. Flint fasten the neck- 
to the. trustees and J. A. Freeze, then band properly, then clip the bosom-board 
secretary, as well as to the school in-1 inside the shirt, and spread the bosom 
spector, R. P. Steeves. The board of I smooth upon it pressing it out sunul- 
trustces for the Sussex schools is com- taneously with both hands. W ith a thin, 
posed of: J. R. McLean, chairman; G. clean cloth wet the whole linen surface 
N. Pearson, M.D.; J. A. Humphreys, and lightly with raw, weak starch. Rub it
J. Arthur Freeze, secretary. l oTUh H.ottdipp^t

tepid water. Have the iron hot enough 
to yellow dry cloth if allowed to stand 
10 seconds. Begin at the bottom of the 
bosom, and iron straight toward the neck, 
up the middle, holding the neckband in 
the left hand and pulling straight against 
the iron.

once

She

During the Summer Months ire Subject 
to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum
mer Complaint, and the Children get 
Cholera Infantum and Cholera Mor
bus.

m j

Drive Rheumatism • out of the blood 
with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic- Remedy and 
see how quickly pain will depart. Rub- 
on’s never did reach the real disease. 
Rheumatism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep 
down—its’ constitutional. Getting rid of 
the pain, is after all, what counts. That 
is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy 
goes, by word of mouth from one to an
other. And herein lies the popularity of 
this Remedy. It is winning defenders ev
erywhere. Tablets or Liquid. Sold by 
all druggists.

some iDR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT viHe styled himself an art connoisseur; 
his acquaintances called him an artless 
bore.OF WILD STRAWDERRY

!is a perfect specific for all bowel com- 
, plaints. It has been in use in thousands 

crown of the head is left to develop in i of fam;ijes for the past sixty-three years 
the upward and backward fashion that j have yet to hear a complaint of H
is so much admired. One fears the poor i . . ' . . . r
babies suffer very much from the procès- not giving perfect satisfaction.

The children are fretful and crying ; 0q not [et gn unscrupulous druggist 
and looked as if they were constantly m u jnt„ buying a cheap substitute.
pain; but the mother, forgetting for the, . f. J ° „__,A, . .
moment her fear of strange white women, I Insist on getting Dh. Fowler s. I me 
showed it quite proudly, pointing out the 85 cents. Manufactured by The T, 
cords with a smile. She had a normally j Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
shaped head herself, and it seemed that , p w R r . Harbo-she had suffered by her parents’ neglect ! Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Ha, bo.
of this important matter, for she was, N.B.. writes : I consider Dr. Fowl-, 
married to a man who was of no particular j m’g Extract of Wild Strawberry to 
account. A young girl -who was standing ^ tbe remedy for Summer Com-
beside her had evidently had a more care- j , j it cured me 0f a very bad case, 
fulmother, for her head was almost sug- , it Mghly t0 lny on*»

SHAPING LIVING HUMAN SKULLS A Good Nerve Tonic
The egg-shaped heads of some of the 

natives in Malckula m the New Hebrides 
thought to be naturally conical. 

For that reason scientific men decided 
that the Malekulans were on the lowest 

of the human ladder. Later it was

Will act, not so" much directly upon the 
upon the digestive functions 

and the abundant formation of red, vital
izing blood. Nerves can’t be fed on medi
cines. They can, however, be restored 
and strengthened by assimilated food.

BOBBY KERR WINS TWICE TYPEWRITE Rnerves aswere once Ottawa, Sept. 7. — (Special.) — Bobby 
Kerr added two more victories to his (The Standard Visible Writer)

HAVE YOU SEEN OR TRIED IT YET?
" A Trial Costs You Nothing”

SOULIS-NEWSOME TYPEWRITER CO., LTD.
Maritime Dealer.

J. ALFRED CLARKE, Sole Agent,
147 Prince William Street.

record by carrying off the 100 and 200 
yard sprints at the La nor Day sports | The marvelous action of Ferrozone arises 
here todav. Kerr was never pressed very i from its action after the digestive and as- 

, , , ,, , , ■ ■ , , . , : similativc processes. W hen you take 1" er-mucl, but the holiday crowd was treated, the' blood jg purificd, strengthened,
to A pretty exhibition of running by the : an(j grows rjch and red. Then you grow 
world’s champion. The times given out : vigorous, healthy and beautiful, ready for 
were 9 4-5 seconds and 22 seconds, but as work, because you have the strength to

do it. No tongc for the brain, blood or 
nerves compares with Ferrozone. Price j 

rather fast. It is possible that the courses 5qc at Druggists or Poison & Co., Kings- ‘ 
were short.

rung
found that the conical heads were produc
ed as the Chinese women distorted their 
feet, by binding them in infancy.

The egg-shaped head is still fashionable 
in Malekula, where some extraordinary re- 

v cults are achieved. The conical shape is 
Jh produced by winding strong sennit cord 

spirally about the heads of young babies 
"" and tightening tile coils from time to time. 

* A piece of plaited mat is first put on 
the head and the cord is coiled over this, 
eo as to give it a good purchase. The

Ï
the race was run on the grass this seems

ton, Ont.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.4

TEETH EXTRACTED FREt^y*[
Stores open till 8 p.m. ALIEN.

©be ^timing ©ime^. ! When twilight comes,
1 And all the fluffy, twittering birds are cud

dled in their homes.
I wonder if the cuckoo’s child 
Feels strange among the rest.
And longs for her own

her own mother’s nest.
When midnight falls 
Upon the glooming branches which 

the forest walla,
I think the baby owl who tries 
To flutter helpless wings x .
Must tremble at those other nests so filled 

with sleeping things.

$3.50 SHOESNew Fall Clothing We have the best 
method in Canada, 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

painless 
To de-That Can't Be Matched at the Prices mother’s wing In

For MenST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 8, 1908 The new Fall and Winter Clothing that we are showing now is so far ahead 
of anything that has been previously shown in ready-to-wear that one would not 
recognize it as such. The style of the garments the long roll lappells, the splen
didly built-up shoulders, place them in the class with the best tailored garments 
only at about half the price you have been paying. Look them over.

flank

The St. John Evening Time» 1» published at 87 and 28 Canterbury street, every even- 
John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com Are giving the greatest satis, 

faction to our customers. They art 
made on Stylish, Perfect Fitting 
Lasts, Goodyear Welt Sewed anc 
the best of Stock and Workman
ship.

fng (Sunday excepted) by the St
pan y Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial,

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

iA. M. BBLD1NG, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 796; Circulation Dept., 15. Men's Fall Overcoats $6.00 to $20.00 

Men’s Fall Suits $5.00 to $20.00 
Boys’ Fall Suits $1.49 to $12.00 

Also Underwear, Sweaters, Cardigans, Ties, Etc.

When morning breaks
And all the radiant summer world of tree 

and hilltop wakes,
I know that where the tiny roads
fs ^g

for the sun. ., . ...—Pemberton Olnther in Lippincott s.

Special Representatives—Frank R.
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 81, outer 
Temple, Strapd, London.

! H

Pud Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $5.00 «et elsewhere Bix Calf, Blucher Gut Lace' IN LIGHTER VEINCanselected as typical. In that year 
ada imported from the United States 

to the value of $2,324,194, while >3.5The King Dental ParlorsTHE EVEHM6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

A FEMININE VIEW.J. N. HARVEY,paper
from Great Britain we bought $615,046 Patent Colt, Blucher Cut Laced 

Boot - 3.50
Vicl Kid, Blucher Cut Lace 

oots - $3.5
Vlci Kid Balmoral Style $3.501

| ‘SH&SSSH: -,
I Lippincott’,.

Corner Charlotte and South Market »ts.

Prop
| worth. Great Britain in the same year 
j bought from us the handsome amount of 
$1,150,649, and our Australian and New 
Zealand cousins $534,079. Surely the Uni
ted States deal with us in equally hand
some manner? But, no, the poor United 
States was so exhausted in selling us 
goods that all it could buy was $172,590 
worth. It sold us $2,324,194 worth and 
bought $172,590 worth, 
sould us $615,945 worth and took $1,150,- 
649. Thus this generous neighbor of 
is worth to us as a customer only about 
one-third what Australasia is and about ] 
one-seventh what Great Britain is. liven ^ 
to Newfoundland we in some years sell 
one-third as much paper as we sell to the 

Canada has the

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.

‘Queen Quality’ Shoes THE MAN WHO GIVES ADVICE.
“You wants to look out fob de man data 

I always gtvin* advice,” said Uncle Eton. De g 
chances are dat he’s one o dese folks flat 

j likes to watch experiments while eome one 
else takes all de risk.”—Washington Star. I

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecate* 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

1!•
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

fa
Fit, where others failr«

;a WHY»
A certain spinster was being condoled with 

because she bad no husband. "Why, ebe 
said, ”1 don’t need a hueband. I m lust se 

; well oB. You see, I have a dog and he 
• growls; I have a parrot and be ****”• 1 

have a cat and ebe stays wt ùlgbts. Now. 
! Why should 1 get married»”—Lippincott s 
i Magazine.

Open Every Evening.Great Britain

They have a handsome ap
pearance, are perfect fitters, 
and the quality and work
manship is first-class.,

Francis Sr 
Vaugham

ours

progress and moral aw.
vencement of our great SCAMMELL’SBLAMED ON PROHIBITION.

serpent had neglected to make hloj 
“"It*1 “othing*C*but this prohibition,” _ho

Prices, $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 "
w I DARWIN SUSTAINED.

"I give In," said the antl-Parwinist. 
"We’re related to the lower animals all
rl"What changed your mind»"

“Fellow over in New .York who fifty 
ears of corn at a sitting. —(Philadelphia Led

Dominion. 
Ne graft! 
No deals!

The see Phone Ills
whole United States, 
largest supply of paper-making raw ma-, 
terial in the world. We have the water- 

the mechanics and the capital.

19 King Street

“The Thistle, Shamrock, powers,
Is it not about time we kept these bene- Fall styles are now shown in our window.
fits for our own citizens?”

One Dollar ALeaf ferever.” OUR BRANCH BANKS YEAR
Rrf$$

L ______ —

ger.

94 Km
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In a review of the Canadian banking 
system the Shareholder strongly commends 
the branch hank system, as contrasted 
with the system prevailing in the United 
States. We quote:

"On September 1 there were 34 incor
porated banks in operation in Canada. 
These have their head offices and branches 
distributed throughout the country from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans. The 
extent of the operations of these 34 banks, 
which is a very wide one, may be gathered 
from the fact that they have 1,912 branch
es in all, of which 1,864 are in Canada, the 
difference between the latter and the total 
number of branches being made up of 
5 in Newfoundland and 43 elsewhere. Dur
ing the month of August fifteen new 
branches were opened and five were clos
ed, malting a net gain of ten new branches 
for the month. Of the fifteen branches 
opened six were in the province of Que
bec, three in Saskatchewan, two in Onta
rio, two in British Columbia and one each 
in Alberta and Prince Edward Island. 
Of those closed two were in the province 
of Quebec, two in Ontario and one in 
Porto Rico. It will thus be seen that the 
opening and closing of branches is a sim
ple matter. If the prospects of opening 
new blanches are good the directors de
cide the matter, and so also if the pros
pects which led to the opening of new 
branches are not realized, then closing is 
an equally simple matter. The object of 

branches is to meet the

!
IMPROVING THE WATERWAY.

On board one of the- Scottish stramers, 
which have been built with exceedingly light
draft to get over the frequent shallow r of
one of the rivers In Scotland, a Yankee tour
ist remarked to the captain, a shrewd ©l«|
Scotchnmn skipper that you think nothing 
of steaming across s meadow when there;
‘“"That” *60/“ replied the ‘J1’4*1?;.n ^head

rœ r-Mt-1 mao
CONCESSION.

ATHLETIC SPORTS
The progress that has been made In 

the last two summers In reviving inter
est in St. John in clean amateur athletic

X5he

Evening TimesGood Paint, Good Resul^ Lsports has not been rapid, but some pro- 
Yeeterday aftergrass has been made.

the sports on the Every Day Ulub Lx A GENEROUS 
(New Orleans Time*-Democrat.)

noon
grounds were probably as interesting as 
any held in the provinces this season, 
outside of championship contests.

fine field of competitors, and in no

HAT’S good logic. But 
it’s poor logic, poor judg
ment and poor economyT Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

L
4,{i*»nta ” Mid the bookkeeper on L*bor 

Day “I * approached the hose last week and Paid’humbly! ‘Sir, I lnyour em-
&0nyt,n,rWandXhIvaerLk« .
j® welfare of the firm. My salary» how j

LThere

to expectgood results from poor 
paint. The Best Paint is

Sherwin-Williams Paint
was a
event was there the least evidence of 
anything but the most friendly rivalry. 
The visiting athletes were among friends, 
and were made to feel themselves at 
home. Despite the fact that because of 
the weather the sports had to be post
poned until afternoon, gnd there was 
some uncertainty aa to their being held 
then, there was a fairly large attendance, 
though very small compared with what 

at such events in other cities and 
As ‘a matter of fact, the receipts

k

•The boss patted me on the shoulder and
B*okr.r/rr-h. .«=ud

you continue to do your duty, faithfully your 
salary will not be reduced.

L One Dollar; ’If
L

It’s a pure White Lead, Zinc , 
and Linseed Oil Paint. It covers A HISTORICAL REVIEW
most, spreads easiest, looks best and wears longest. It is a painter s 
paint. It will pay you to use it for repairing or on new buildings.

(Victoria Colonist.) DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

In Halifax on August 19th there was 
unveiled in the Province Building a tablet 
commemorative of the establishment of 
representative government in Nova Sco-

This anni-

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS: «IB seen

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

towns.
at the gate were not sufficient to pay for 
the prizes and the other expenses 
aected with these sports. The same was 

of two series of evening sports held

tia a century and a half ago. 
vereary is of more 
We are accustomed to speak of the daim 
of self-governing dominions, with which 
Britain has girdled the world, and it is 
worth remembering that it was in Halifax 
in the year 1768 that the first of these 
was established. It ought not to be for
gotten that the eastern province has prov
ed itself true to the British principles of 
self-government, which found expression 
in the legislative body then established, 
for Nova Scotia has always been true 
to the heritage of constitutional liberty. 
It waa there that the fight for Responsible 
Government was waged with the greatest 
keenness, but always along constitutional 
lines, wherein the provinces of old Canada 
exhibited a marked difference. It may be 
mentioned that the early settlers of No
va Scotia and New Brunswick showed a 
resolute determination to maintain the 
right of self-government. The first impor
tant debate in the New Brunswick legis
lature took place in the year 1786, if our 

to the year in which

con*
Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BH J. and THE TIMES will be Started at once

than usual interest.

true
in July. In the face of this evidence of 
public apathy the Every Day Club has 

improving its grounds and en-
!r

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
. Safes and Vaults

wVWVWWhAA

Largest Builder» of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safe»

gone on
~ xiuraging the young men and boys to 

get in training. The past summer has 
shown a marked increase in interest 

the athletes, and another year or 
of similar advance should bring this

Name,opening new 
wishes of localities and to obtain
deposits which can be utilized in oth
er localities where there is a demand

circulation. The advantag
es of the Canadian bankihg system
which allows of the establishment of

among
Address,two

dty to the fropt again as a leader in 
clean athletic sports, with representatives 
who would be formidable competitors at 
all meets in the provinces. Some very 
promising material is being developed, it 
is worthy of encouragement. There are 

citizens who could do much to Pro

tor more

V
Canadian Agentebank branches wherever an opening pre

sents itself is fully apparent and con
trasts favorably with the system prevail
ing in the United States. When a bank 
closes there it is wound up and ceases to 
have an existence, the creditors, including 
the shareholders, being subjected to loss 
and inconvenience, whereas under the 
Canadian system when closed no winding 
up ta called for; the directors simply close j 
the branch and continue their business 
as if no such branch had ever existed. It 
will thus be seen that the system of 
branch banks as we have it in this coun
try suits itself remarkably to the require
ments of localities which spring rapidly

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY
many
mote clean athletic sport by manifesting 
a little personal interest, 
citizens are shocked when they read that 
fiften hundred persons gather to see a 
slugging match. They are not, however, 
found

Some of the

57?e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

memory serves as 
the firet legislature met, and the subject 
was the pay of members. In the course 
of this debate the whole subject of repre
sentative government was discussed, and 
several long resolutions were tabled. In 
the end those who stood for the repre
sentative nature of the legislature trium
phed. Nova Scotia led the way in the 
demand for Responsible Government, but 
it may be mentioned that as then under
stood it did not imply party government, j 
as most people seem now to think it does. I

hennery f.ggsthe patrons of a 
class of athletic competi- 
To the young men and boys

among
higfher

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

tions.
who are doing so well on the running 
track and in the jumping contests, the 
limes would say a word of encourage
ment and commendation. "We are not

- of them yesterday,pot-hunters,” said one 
when told that the club could not afford 
costly prizes, “we are here for sport.” 
Young men who display that spirit are 
of the sort that make for good citizen-

into existence and have not. the means 
of establishing a bank of their own. Lo
calities have, grown up rapidly and will 
continue to grow. To them the establish
ment of a branch bank is a great conveni- 

especially when the capital required

School Supplies 
School Boxes

School Boohs 
School Bags

A TRIAL IN ABERDEEN.

A Scotchman stood beside the bed of 
his dying wife, and in tearful accents 
asked was there anything he could do 
for her.

“Yes, Sandie,” she said; “I’m hoping 
you’ll bury me in Craebum kirkyard.”

"But, my lass,” he cried, "only think of 
the awful expense! Would ye no be com
fortable here in Aberdeen ?”

‘‘No, Sandie,” I’d no rest in my grave 
unless I were buried in Craeburn.”

“It’s too much you’re askin’,” said the 
loving husband, “and I cannot promise ye 
ony such thing.”

“Then, Sandie, I’ll no give you ony 
peace until my bones are at rest in my na
tive parish.”

“Ah, weel, Maggie,” said he, ‘Til just 
gie ye a three months’ trial in Aberdeen, 
an’ see how ye get along.”

ship- ence,
to carry it on is furnished by the locali
ties which are able and take advantage of

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools for sale cheap at

PULP AND PAPER
Paper m-d* in the United States from 

Canadian pulpwood competes against 
Canadian made paper, 
are set forth in the following from the

the opportunities for safe investment 
which bank stocks invite and furnish.” WATSON <a COMPANYThe conditions

The Montreal Gazette says:—“Prof es- 
Ridgeway, before the British Associa

tion at Dublin, declared that ‘no attempt 
to eradicate the tendency to imbibe al
cohol in northern latitudes could suc
ceed, because the usual love of strong 
drink there was not the mere outcome 
of desires, but of climatic law.’ It may 
be scientific treason to say that a profes
sor and a member of the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Science 
may make a mistake. Still, in northern 
latitudes many men do eradicate the ten
dency to imbibe alcohol. ,The noble 

of teetotallers lives largely within

Government Vendors for School BoohsToronto News:—
“Figures generally make dull reading, 

but when the figures concern what is 
going into and coming out of a man’s 

a different charac-

\ sor ♦

Expensive Drugs Necessarily Mean Pure Drugs
In prescription compounding. But expensive drugs 
do not mean exorbitant charges. Not if you bring 
your prescription to this store for compounding.

The Presort pile* Druggist,
137 CMariette Street

pocket they assume 
ter. It is now pretty well understood 
that Canada furnishes in the form of 
pulp and pulpwood a large proportion of 
the raw material used by United States 

manufacturers. This raw material,
OUR MID-SUMMER 

PIANO AND ORGAN SALE
paper
which Canada sends out freely to keep 
United States mills running, turns up 
later in the form of paper in England to 
complete with the product of Canadian 
mills. In other words, Canadians by fur
nishing the United States with free pulp
wood put a club into the hands of a 

;itor which is used to club them

THE WISE ’POSSUM.

•Reliable” ROBB, De trouble ’bout de ’possum,
De ’possum up de tree,

He sleep wid one eye open,
An’ he got dat eye on me!

I tell him “You ketch col’ suh, 
A-stayin’ out all night,

Better come ter my house 
Whar de fire bumin’ bright.”

“Bf I go down ter yo’ house,”
He say—an’ wink his eye,
You’ll put me on de fire,

An’ tough ter see me fry!”
—Atlanta Constitution.

army
the winter snow belt.”

The Nights are Getting Cool,^—

Shatter Blankets and Comfortables
Is nearly over. We are giving some great bargains 
which you should not fail to take advantage of. We re
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 
manufacturers. All these bargains are being cleared 
out You will not get such snaps in the fall.

Call or write to

The Ottawa Journal saye: “Mr. Bouras- 
is reported aa having said that he will j 

take no part in the Dominion election j 
campaign. That ie as may be. The res
ponsibility of hie quasi-leadership of op
position in the Quebec Legislature may 
have given him already something of that 
accuracy, of poise which is one of the 
things he lacks, but if anything that of- i 
fers an opening for a born fighting man 
happens anywhere in his neighborhood ! 
when the federal party leaders are set-, 
tling their differences, it will probably ; 
not take Bourassa long to peel off his 
coat.”

com] sa
tada’s best markets, this is thein

You will need very soon. New Stock Opened. Good Value atpoint where the figures come in. if the 
United States were a good customer for 
our finished product there would be some 

in giving the country raw mater- 
d busi-

A, B. WETMORES Ba3'°' 59 Garden Street.
reason
ill. It would not in itself be Sf
ness but it would be giving a "favor to 
one who was giving us good business. 
But the United States pursues the policy

r DAD’S FAILURES.
NEW JEWELRY (Chicago News.)

An ambitious politician who has at va
rious times been a candidate for public 
office has a son, a lad of eight, who, medi
tating upon the uncertainties of kingly 
existence, at last asked his mother:—

“If the King of England should die, 
who would be king?”

“The Prince of Wales.”
“And if he should die, who would be 

king?”
His mother turned the question off in 

some way, when the boy, with a deep 
breath, said: —

“Well, anyway, I hope pa won’t try fdt

oft taking our raw material, selling us as 
much finished product as it can, and buy- F o r

I TheW. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John.

I Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.

irg no more than it cannot possibly help. 
In fact, there is no doubt we buy back 
in the form of finished paper our own 

material which we had kindly fur
nished to keep United States workmen 

, busy. The United States must feel hap-
! py in having such a good neighbor, not

to say such an easy mark, on its bor
der. The statistics of five or more years 
might be quoted, bufc^tiiey would all tell 

s $S, one story. the year 1906 may be

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

JIThe Toronto News says: “Mayor 01 i- 
will represent the city at the Play

grounds Convention in New York. There 
few questions more important to civic , 

municipalities than the care of children. 
Boys who have an opportunity for heal
thy play are not so likely to run into 
evil courses.”
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N. Y. STOCK MARKET. THE SHIPPING WORLD
«

FOR BIG VALUE
I

CHILDREN’S RED TAMS Tuesday, September 8, 1908. 
New York Stock guoiatioa». Chicago Mar

ket report and* New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

miniature ALMANAC. IDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Sept. 6.—Stmr. City of Colum
bus, from Savannah, reports Sept. 4, Cape 
Lookout lightship bearing NE%E., distant IS. 
miles, passed a submerged wreck, with a 
stump of a mast projecting about 10 feet out, 
of the water; very dangerous to navigation.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Tide
High. Low.Rises. Sets.

. 5.59 6.44

1908.The Smartest Cap for a Child to wear,
Military Red and Cardinal with 

Black Piping and Name Bands.
Prices 25c, 50c and 75c.

Sept.
8 Tue.
9 Wed..................6.00

10 Thurs...............6.01
11 Frl.
12 Sat ............

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

3.409.26 
6.43 ' 10.25 4.39

5.33Friday’s To-day’s 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 
.... 7914 79% 80%

11.196.41
6.246.39 12.006.02
9.13Amalg. Copper

Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg........... 94%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst............. 64%
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. & Iron 

I Consolidated Gas
I Erie .........................
; Erie, First pfd.
! Erie, Second pfd.
1 Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas .
Great Northern, pfd. ..138% 

122%

0.29 I N6.04 6.36
4S%4847%

1 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.133%my.
95%

40%,
90%

40%40%

F. S. THOMAS Commander | 
Brookway, of U. S. revenue cutter Mohawk, 
reports yesterday destroyed the derelict pre
viously reported 15 miles NE%N. from Bar-

New York, Sept 5—Stmr Umbria, from Liv
erpool, reports Aug 30, 1st 61, Ion 16, passed 
a stmr not under control; signalled, but re
ceived no reply.

Baltimore, Sept 6—Cape Henry reports that 
a samll two masted schooner Is sunk easier- 
ly by south, one mile from the whistling ; 
buoy, in 6% fathoms of water.

SPOKEN.

Bark Howard D Troop, Durkee, Tacoma j 
for Queenstown, June 26, lat 668, Ion 69W.

CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros. In their weekly cir
cular, dated New York. September 6:

. stmr. Pandosla. 2,166 tons (previously), 
Savannah, ets., to U. K., or Continent, cot- j 
ton, etc., at or about 25b., Sept ; Br. 1stmr. 
Bendu, 2,821 tons, St. John, N. B., and Grind 
stone Island to W. Britain or B. Ireland, ( 
deals, 31s. 3d. Before Incomplete; Br. stmr. , 
Vera, 1,864 tons, Pugwash to W. Britain or E. 
Ireland, deals, 34s., Sept. ; Nor. etmr Alder
ney, 1,987 tons, same, from Mlramlchl, 36s.,! 
prompt; Br. stmr. Indrani, 2,339 tons, same 
from St. John, N. B., 32s. 6d.,; Oct.; Nor. 
bark Sign!, -,177 tons, Riviere du Loup to Ro
sario, lumber, $8; Swed. stmr. Ester, 1,667 
tons, Sabine Pass to Three Rlveiw, sulphur, 
at or about $2.20, prompt; Br. schr. Alaska, 
118 tons, Guttenburg to Freeport,- coal, $!•«&, 
Br. schr. Nevis, 124 tons, Guttenburg to 
Windsor, coal, $1; Br. schr. Lucille, 164 tons, 
Pt. Johnston to Yarmouth, coal, $1; Br. schr. 
Ravola, 130 tons, Hoboken to Bathurst, coal, 
$1.76; Br. schr. Moravia, 99 tons, Pt. John
ston to Gasps, coal, $1.75; schr. Peter C. 
Schultz, 373 tons, St. George to Eastport, 
80c.; schr. Lois V. Chaples, 192 tons, Perth 
Amboy to Eastport, 80c.

90% Steamers90% New York, September 6.

Ladies* and 
Gents’ Clothing

52%56%54%
®4% Kanawha, aid. London, Aug. 29.
97% I.ovstakken, aid Sharpneoa. Aug. 22. 
43 . Shenandoah, aid Liverpool, Sept 1. 

172% Vltalla, old. Pensacola, Sept. 6.

148% Ship.
27% Merioneth, Sid. Genoa, Aug. 29. 
43% I

64%539 Main Street 97%Fashionable Hatter 96%
4342%

172%172%
36%36%

149%149
26".25%
4241

3332% Barks.
141% W W McLauchlan, sld Philadelphia. Aug 28.

329 141%

138%

140%
32%32%

. 138% ARRIVED TO-DAY.
123133Soo 67% Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Boe- 
75 ton, C. A. Laecbler.

Schr. Jennie C., 98, Scott, from Stonlng- 
163% ton, Conn., A. W. Adams, ballast.
41% Schr. Golden Ball (Am.), 253, Shanklin, 

129% from New York.
24 Coastwise.—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar-
64% garetville and cld.; Granville, 49, Collins, An- 
17% napolln and cld. ; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can- 

144% ning and cld. ; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
20% | hello and cld. ; Lord Kitchener, 110, Livlng- 
61 ston, Parrsboro. with barges Nos. 2 and 5 

109% in tow; schrs. Bess. 24, Oliver, Port George 
144% and cld. ; Margaret, 49, Slmmonds, St. Ge- 

85 orge; May Bell, 76, Black, St. Martins and 
166% cld.; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; Sarah. 

47% 23. Plctou, Meteghan ; Elite & Jennie, 25, In
galls. Grand Harbor ; Eastern Light, 40, 

57% Leighton, Grand Harbor; Little Annie. 18, 
433,135 Poland, Dlgby and cld. ; Lennie & Edna, 30, 

Guthrie, Grand Harbor; Flora. 34, Brown, 
Grand Harbor ; Annie Pearl, 40, Sterling, Bear 
River; Mildred K., 35. Thompson, Westport; 

-<v<\ Bessie L., 8. Green, Musquash; Atlantic, 8, 
96% Stuart, do; Bessie, Anderson, do; Osprey, 11, 
49% Johnson, do; E. J. Oolwell, 82, Sabean, Point 
68% Wolfe.
97% ------------------

6767i Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central . 
North West .... 

: Ont. & Western 
Reading 
Republic

7674
105104%

163%

129%

105i VISIT162%
41%42

129%
2423%Steel

Sloss Sheffield 
Rock Island .
St. Paul...........
Southern Ry.

I Southern Ry., pfd............ 60%
Southern Pacific .......108%
Northern Pacific ............143%

I National Lead ...
Union Pacific .........
U. S. Steel .............
U. S. Steel, pfd................m%

: Western Union .............. 57 67*4
i Total sales In New York Friday, 
! shares.

£ 64%63%
17%17%

WILCOX BROS..144%» 144%
20%20%is the perfect food drink tor 

children, 
easily digested—delicious and 
economical.

51
109

BrHighly nutritious — 144%

165%
47%

84%84%
164%I -

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square467* 112112
74

The Cowm Co. Limite*. Tore-.to.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

79%! Sept, corn . 
Sept wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Dec. corn .. 
Dec. wheat 
Dec. oata . 
Mar com 
May wheat 
May oata ..

96%•••••«••••••
49%

~ pickling Season *
We have. Small Cucumbers, PickKng Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

67%
96%

50% ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
100% Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, Olsen, from 
62% Boston, Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

50%
65% 6ft%

100%FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 52%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ARRIVED SUNDAY.
Friday'. To-day'a Stmr Governor Cobb. 1,668, Thompson from
Cloftng. Opening. Noon. Boston.
........ 65%B 66% 56% Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from 

16% Loulaburg (C.B.)
104 i ------------------
74% 1 CLEARED TO-DAY.
68

J. E. QUINN, CVJS'SSrDom. Coal
Dom. Iron A Steel .... 18 
Montreal Power 108%

: Rich. & Ont Nav........... 74%
Mackay Co. .................

Tract., pfd. 
j Detroit United .

Toronto St Ry.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

16% (104% list OF VESSELS IN PORT.
74%
63 fOver 100 tons.) 

Steamers.
London settlement begins tomorrow.
Twelve industrials advanced .90, twenty | Ills, 

active railroads advanced 1.10 per cent.
Weather:—No particular features have ;

■developed over the holidays. Local rains j
have occurred in the South Atlantic and j October ..............
Gulf States and the indications point to: ...........

March

67B(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

88 I Stmr. Cape Breton. 1,109, McDonald, for 
I®., 1 Loutehurg.

Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am). 244. Smith, for 
Bridgeport, Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 312,- 
629 ft. spruce plank, etc.

Schr. F. ft E. Given, 98, Melvin, for Bos- 
8.63 ! ton. Stetson, Cutler & Co., 122,743 ft spruce 
8.44 plank, etc.

Schr. Bessie L.. 8, Green. Eastport. balast. 
Schr. Bessie A. Anderson, 13, Anderson, 

Eastport ballast
Schr: Atlantic, 8. Stuart, Lubec, balast. 
Coastwise.—schrs. Rowena. Seely. Apple 

River; Rowena, Alexander, Point Wolfe.

8888
4039%

104%104%105 Cape Breton, 1,109, R P ft W F Starr. 
Pola, 1,967, Wm Thomson ft Oo.NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

EYES TIRE ?Some of the epecial despatches say the 
bank deposit guarantee subject is becom
ing more of an issue in the campaign for 
the presidency and that Taft baa resolved 
to take the stump on account of more 

The Times

8.668.64 Bark.

Hereen, 403. J H Scammell ft Co. 
Shawmut, 407, J B Moore.

Schooners.

Abble C Stubbs. 296, master.
Arthur M Gtbeon, 296, J W Smith. 
Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moon 
Calabria, 461, J Splane ft Oo.
Cheslte. 330, Geo. E Holder.
Eric. 119, N C Scott.
Edna V Pickles, 400. A W Adams 
E. Merrlam, 331. master.

DOMINION PORTA H«,y
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 5.-Ard., brig Har- y;gBle Lena. 279, R C Elkin, 

ry, McConnell. St Martins. j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
. Cld., schr. Venturer, McKinnon, Loulaburg, Vucla Porter, 248, P McIntyre.

,s a _ xa. 1 C. B. Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.
Gibbon & Co. are taking orders thus Montreal, Sept. 5.—Ard.. etmra. Victorian, MoamBf 334, p McIntyre.

‘ * Pickering, Liverpool; Manxman, Christie, Av- Pr|sc|nR, 101, A W Adams.
onmouth; Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool. Preference, 242 O L Purdy.

Sld. 5th, stmrs. Manchester Importer, Ha- R D gpear, 299, j A Gregory, 
worth, Manchester: Hibernian, Hamilton, R Bower„ 374, r c Elkins.
London and Havre: Canada, Jones, Liver- gllT6r spray, 163, C M Kerrison. 
pool: Montcalm, Hodder, Bristol: Roman, SUTer Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Berry, do; Ionian, Johnston, Glasgow, Hu- rS.resa Wolf. 244, master, 
rona, Lindsay, Leith and London. Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

Sld. 6th, stmr. Mount Royal, Purcell, Lon-1 w W ft W L Tuck, 396, A W Adam», 
don and Antwerp.

Halifax, Sept 7—Ard, stmre Rosalind, New 
York; Venetla (Ger) St John's; Sokoto, Mont
real via Sydney (CB)

Sld—Stmr Senlac, St John via

8.54
If ». it'» only a question 
Of glasses. To assure ab- 

solute correctness, both In 
w ' the examination and Si

ting of glasses, do as others are doing, con- 
BUlt D. BOYANBR. Scientific Optician, M 
Dock street The only exclusive Optical 
Store in the city.

8.54l44 8.46

BUY8.41 8.60 8.49the continuation today and tomorrow.
Liverpool : —Wheat opened quiet 1 1-8 

off from Friday’s closing. Com opened 
dull and unchanged. At 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 
unchanged to 3-8 up. Com unchanged.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATES.

Cables, 486.40; demand, 486.10 a 16; slxey 
days, 486%.___________________

alarm in Republican papers, 
hat a special from Frisco giving an inter
view with Harriman to the effect that 
he views the apathy apprehensively be- 

he fears the conservative vote will 
stay at home. He favors tariff modifi
cation. One favorable feature of the cam
paign however, is that business men are 
taking a greater interest than ever ac
cording to President VanCleve of the 
National Association of Manufactures who 
talks at length in the Journal of Com- 

If unfavorable the crop report 
may be made the excuse for a raid by 
professionâls.

SAILED TO-DAY.
Schr. Helen Montague (Am.), 344, Ingalls, 

for Vineyard Haven for orders.

TOWN TOPICS. ITEMS Of INTERESTcause The strong closing which took place on 
Friday last is likely to stimulate a fair 
amount of buying by commission houses 
at opening today. The outlook is for an 
active and strong market during the 
greater part of the morning session hut
we are of the opinion that advantage ________ _ . _
will be taken of any bulge of a point Week for American Hard Coals in lots of 
or so by 'insiders to liquidate stocks., two tons or more at $5.90 per ton deliver- 
There is every reason to believe that j Gibbon & Co. are also selling Scotch 
politics will play a more important part ! Hard Coal at very low prices.
in the market fluctuations from now on. ! --------------
For the time being we think traders i

New SKirts 
and Coats

lilt]Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and 
the most competent help are employed in 
doing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.

a?

We have just received a shipment of 
Tailor-made Skirts direct from manufac
turers. Great values.

Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 
Blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.78, $2.95, $3.00, 
$3.25, $4.00.

merce.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limit-

offerings "j ust above would be wise in accepting moderate pro-1 ed

„„

is moving in a narrower range of 143 to need 01 new BRITISH PORTS.
14fl. Breaking of these limits may mean ^ GREAT CROP Of APPLES a very °PP°rtun --------------- London, Sept 6,-AjM.. stmr. St. John City,

» extension of move. Erie still displays an w i-vr wFRY "RTxOCK Scott, from SL John via Halifax and Havre.
upward tendency. Great Northern and Spokane-, Wash., Sept. 8-Reports com- * \ , Ricblbucm* ’ * ~ * S° F ^ The owner, of the bark Madura, at
Northern Pacific are still in a trading the Spokane chamber of com-' In almost every block in the city are Manchester, Sept ft—Ard, stmr Gogovale, in Yarmouth, are taking advantage
re“nbeeUtafheretoXre^df°r r"T Pfd“ merce show that orchards in Washing- found successful and women St John. Atben.a, Mont- ‘^^M^uVTn

K &heïa«the best low pneed ; ton will receive more money for Sept ™ stmr Sa,acta, Three

stocks. Lead is still meetmg support near crop this year than in any previous sea- , to jefv an argument or opposi-1 Rivera.
83 according to our reports Con. Gas, ^ The yield of commercial winter ap- i tion. ' ... P 7M?4mtSiS G4B*tmr Gen"al C°n8Ul
and Telephone are reported destmed or ; 6eaeon * a ^conl-breaker in This is'the only institution with public stmr St Andrews,
higher prices. B. R. T. is m a traomg * , # service offices splendidly equipped where M1?amlchl.
position with reporte rather bullish on this state, and the fruit is larger and of -jg may earn their tuition feee many Sharpness, Sept 5-rArd, stmr Phoebe, St 
tractions from the pools. Steel is sold good flavor and color. The orchards were timca over before accepting permanent Jo(Juneen8town> Sept 7_Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
on rallies and covered on declines oy in 8praye{j wen during the growing period positions; thus raising their value fifty New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. 
t*”?1- . . ^ » flteadv 1 2 and as a result the fruit is clean. Whole- to one hundred per cent over the gra- Glasgow, Sept 6-Sld, stmr Pretorlan, Mont-
hi^errPthan Monday. 12.15 p.mJWy sale prices arc firm, and the growers say dnatefl of oppositmn sc 00 ..--------- fr^T J™ (NïT HAmYx'and
net 5 to 6 points higher than Friday on that a combination among eastern buyers THE SELF-FEEDER COAL. Philadelphia,
near month and 2 1-2 to 4 higher on late 
months. Fair business done in spot, 7 
points advance above Friday, middlings 
up's S.32d. Sales 8,000, speculation and 
export 500, Amn. 7,000. Imports 6,000,

American.

Special in Bine Green, Brown, Black 
*nd Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big values in Ladies' Fal Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $6.75, $8.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00. 
Wholesale prices.

e wise in accepting muuerave pro- : ed, are to-night advertising an advance 
the long side as there is a great ! showing of autumn and winter millinery
,tnnni4ninfv oVioarT fVin mflrlrnt morn i n (V whîpVl Will fâtîfifV Et

There’s none like that.”
MARINE NOTES

ports. The bark Ensenada, 999 tons, Osptatn Mer-
Empress of ri6i has arrived at Buenos-Ayres. She left 

Bridgewater on June 13. The best Bread is none 
too good for St. John.arg, Hoi- Arnold’s Department StoreThe steamer Ueher arrived at Melbourne 

on Wednesday from Auckland, N. Z. From 
there she will probably proceed to Newcaetle 
to load coal for a port on the weet coast of 
South America.—Yarmouth Times.

/
83-85 Charlotte St. 

Tel. 1765.
present 
of her.

lnt-

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New "* Workman's Compensation Act. We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockbart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Washington, Sept. 6.—According to the 
monthly report of the bureau of navigation 
of the Department of Commerce and Labor, 
125 sail and steam vessels were built in the 
United States during August, which were of-
flclally numbered. . ____

These had a gross tonnage of 4,683 and In
clude five eteel steam vessels and 120 wooden 
vessels of which 19 are sailing ships.

Syren and Shipping, one of the best known 
devoted to maritime matters, makesthe’following comment In Its last issue:

“The New York correspondent of a dally 
contemporary states that the experiment of 
employing a lady purser is to be tried on 
hoard 'one of the big coaetwlee llnere.' Once 
Inaugurated, the syetem will no doubt spread 
like wildfire, and we shall find neat chamber
maids replacing the old familiar bedroom 
steward, deft-handed waitresses In the sa
loon, and smiling Hebes behind the bar. 
Whether the navigation of the ahlp will ben
efit under the new arrangement Is, however, 
open to doubt. Sailors are notoriously sus
ceptible. and we have a vision of come smart 
second officer standing on the bridge at mid
night and whistling, 'Put me among the 
girls.’ when he ought to be concentrating-his 
mind on the possible dangers ahead. Pass
engers, no doubt, will regard the scheme 
with favor. Many of them. In fact, will wel
come It with open arms."

is about the only thing which can af- , ... , , .,____
feet the present quotations, ranging from About the quality of coals, re 
$1 to $1.50 a box of 50 pounds. Short many opinions, but the proof of the pud;
crops in eastern, middle western and ing etc., is settled by burning P - i Syppnnesyacolai Fla-i Sept. 5.—Ard., stmr. Vital-
southern states indicate greater activity in Lehigh coal in your self-feeder. I |a (Nor.), Bryde. Sabine Pass (and cld. for
buyera in northwestern orchards, and, in Ask anybody who has burned Gibbon gt John N B ).
addition, there are the markets in the & Co.’s Triple X ^high m lcl1 ^ w^'McLauchlan^PhFladelph'la for’ St. John’,
Pacific states to supply, which, during the feeders, then secure enough Pl -v N ' B 9chr. Priscilla, New York for St
coming vear, will he double that of any your own self-feeder for this winter. John N. B.
year in the history of the country. Early Telephone Gibbon & Co. Mam 616. Havre, Sept 6-Sld, stmr Parisian, from
apples are being shipped from the Walla .. INVENTION Lcltynisland. Sept 7—Bound
Walla, North. Yakima, Wenatchee, DREAM LWEMIUN. Nanna. Hillsboro; schrs Earl Grey, Eaton-
and Spokane valleys to Boston, New . Willis Pratt a farmer living near Farm- îihite SSand’ lUver’; Uniom^R’lve'r Hebert. 
York, Chicago and southern points, Ind.,’has suddenly become $25,- Boothbay Harbor, Me., Sept 7—Sld, schrs
and While the freight rates to the east- to an invention which Rewa, Boston; Mineola Camden
fT ^tb^wil^maSv affect\ree h” pictured in a'dream! >>e time ago !SSL;^
believed thus will materially affect large pra|t dreame(i three nigLuTm succession Cross rip this afternoon, but returned to
ehipments m the fall. L. u. Monroe, ee- imnrnx'pd churn. The construction westward for an anchorage.Cretan- of the Washington State Horti- S from chums now BuenosAyres. Sept 6-Ard 1st, hark Ema.
cultural association, who is also secretary , that he set to work and modelled Brsfuuderstown, RI, Sept 7—Sld, schrs An-
of the Spokane chamber of commerce, has . “ f ,, one Jlc pictured in his le A Booth. Fall River for St John; Luella, 
reports that shipments of Washington ap-, one 
pies to Europe and Australia will be larg
er than ever before.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 7.—Ard., stmr. Eek for

CLEARANCE SALE WESTERN ASSURANCE flk
none

MebBshed A. D. 1MLBig Redaction of 33 1- 3p.c.COTTON LETTER.
There has been considerable talk of late 

regarding the October situation. One of 
the big spot interests was believed to be 
long of that month against sales abroad 
and saler of Dec. and Jany. in the local 
market. The idea may possibly be to 
work Oct. np to a parity with the bouth- 
an markets and attract a larger stock 
here for the protection of short hedges, 
[f so, the Oct. short interest may become 
uneasy with the approach of the first de
livery dav and furnish the market a cer
tain measure of support. Otherwise 
there seems very little promise, of a buy
ing movement as the market has not yet 
strived at a point likely to attract in
vestment buying, nor will it have done so 
■Btil the ability of the South to sustain 
prices has been thoroughly tested, as the 
weight of the new crop reaches its
he^t- E. A C. RANDOLr u.

ion don, 2 p.m.:—Anc 48 Acp 79 1-2, 
Atch 90 1-2, BO 97 1-8, CO 42 1-2, U’K 
172 1-2. EF 41, Erie 26 5-8, Ills In 3-8, 
KT 32 3-8 LN 109, NP 143 7-8, Cen 105, 
OW 42, Pa i24 1-4, RG 129 1-4, RI 17 1-2, 

'SR 20 1-4, SP 109, ST 144 1-8, wP -vl 
$-8. US 47 1-8, UX 111 5-8.

Americans in Lndon over holidays firm, 
but mostly 1-4 to 1-2 lower this morning. 
General market in London gained ground 
since Friday with consols 7-16 higher at

500,000 pounds bar gold in London open 
market went to Pans.

Government crop report today at l 
p.m. First cotton ginning report of sea
son today at 10 a.m.

Cosmopolitan National Bank at Pitts
burg will redeem its obligations in cash 
to demonstrate its solvency.

Young Turkish party threatens to de
pose the Sultan within a month.

Moroccan question has ceased to agi
tate European markets.

French troops inflict defeat on 20,000 
Moores on Algerian frontier.

Bank statement shews unexpected in- 
in loans and first important loss 

in cash this season. Trade reports gener
ally show quiet improvement. Dun’s re
view reports steady decrease in idle ma
chinery and freight cars.

Assets, $3,300e000on SUMMER GOODS
south, stmr: Over $40,000,000.DucK Suitings-Excellent 

quality-were 15c yard now 10c 
English Prints-Fine quality 

12c to 15c per yard now

R, W. W. FRINK,
If it is a question of price—then, all 

things considered, “Salada” is the great
est tea value for the money paid, for ex
perience has proven that “balada (pack
ed in air-tight lead packets) is tea excel
lence. _________________

Manager. Branch St John. Ml
were

Place your fir* Insurance witit 
MACliUM A POSTER St John. N.K

10c.nle A Booth, Fail mver ior oi jouu, lubub, 
d°B<MtonPrlSept°7^Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall-

fasid—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 7—Ard and sld, 

schrs Lucille, Port Johnson for Yanmouth; 
Hugh G, New York for Parrsboro; Willena 
Gertrude’. Parrsboro for Philadelphia.

Ard—Bark mT W McLauchlan, Philadel
phia for St John. \

Portland, Sept 7—Ard, stmrs Akerhuus, 
(Nor), Chatham ; Camden, Boston for St 
John.

Sld—Stmr - ^ ^ J
schr Mattie J Ailes, St George for Norwalk.

Philadelphia, Sept 5—Ard. stmrs Manches
ter Corporation. Heath, Manchester ; Vera, 
Abbot, Pugwash; Montana, Pope, London via 
Baltimore.

Reedy Island, Del., Sept 6—Passed, schr 
Manuel R Cuza, from St John for Phlla-
d<Boston. Sept 6—Cld, stmr Talisman (Nor), 
Olsen. St John for Havana.

New York. Sept 6—Ard. schrs Hartney W, 
Wasson,

dream.
As soon as

obtained a patent and began manufactur
ing churns on a small scale at his home. 
Various patent journals published an- 

(Washineton Star ) nouncements, describing the invention inSecretary Sou was elaborating his full, Last week^a ^urn ^mpany ot 
recent epigram, “Politics are a duty. Chicago asked *heWith a sZe he said:- | his invention

“I don’t mean by politics spoil hunting figure so high tha eMice Contrary
and office seeking. Politics is a good and the comparij.accep ng ^ ^ plv
honorable word. It is a shame to have to his expectations he ^
degraded it. We should try to uplift it that ^ woulfj send a representative 
“Tpau^dXtenton:-, . , ! hnmediately to the deal.

“We don’t want the word ‘politics’ to building of the Chicago drainage
evoke the p.eture of such a man as 11,J- J^bu^g^ mMnR of improving

Hilary Harkness was a politician of the the ^”'ttharJ.a yphoM^nd'mmiiar
S îrVasVevXr^'offi^k,^ — ha! been reduced 67.5 per cent, 

he spent 37 years vainly seeking a 
$5,000 office -hours 10 till 2—while his 
wife and daughter supported him by keep
ing a .candy shop.

“Well, Hilary died at last. A modest 
shaft was put above his remains, and 
the executor asked the editor to suggest 
an epitaph to go upon the shaft.

“The editor thought a moment. Then 
he smiled, and slipping a sheet of paper 
in his typewriter, he clicked off:—

the model was completed he Hatty, Lahood & Hatty.
282 Brussels Street

DEATHS
HIS EPITAPH..

ROURKE.—In this city, on the 8th Inst., 
Frank Rourke, aged 71 years, leaving a wife, 
three sooe and three daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, September 9th at 
2 30 p. m., from his late residence, 39 Hil- 
yard street. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

(Boston papers please copy.)

Lowest Current Rates.

1Camden, Boston for St John;

Rothesay Collegiate SchoolLEWIS.—At London, England, on August 
Sarah Lewis, aged 82 years.22nd, Mise

CHISHOLM.—In this city, on the 7th lust., 
Christina, beloved wife of James Chisholm, 
aged 60 years, leaving, besides her husband, 
five, sons and two daughters to mourn their 1 
loss. „ _ .

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30, from 
—1 "Halifax';" Ida May, Gale, St John; her late residence, 12S Erin street. Friends 
invlctus. Roberts. Newark. | are Invited to attend.

SS
Rothesay, N. B.

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.
ary

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)

/Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R. 
M. C„ or for business. . „ . .

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use In September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex-

celled.
The school Is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 

boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each Is in charge 
of two masters.

Fo^illustrated1 calend^r^an" other information, apply to the Head Master.$10.00 REWARDn
/and a box of Dixie Cigars will be given 

to the person who captures this Myster
ious man during the Exhibition.■

?Mr. Dixie is well dressed and attractive looking and 
always smokes a Dixie Cigar ; he will be seen in the exhibi
tion buildings or on the grounds any time between 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon until 10 o’clyck in the evening, if you think 
you know who he is capture him and bring him to The 
Dixie Cigar exhibit in the main building and receive the re
ward.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

:
the Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Here Lira
HILARY HARKNESS 

in the only place 
for which he never applied.

: £crease n:
: CONSULTATION FREE

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLKR5,
Supt. for Maritime Provine»

:
>j

A STRANGE BEQUEST.

A very remarkable bequest has been 
made by a Canterbury lady named Mrs. 
Catherine Stewart Peter, wife of the 
Rev. Robert Godolphin Peter, who died 
recently and left an estate of the value 
of $82,900. She bequeathed $7,000 in 
consols to the Bishop of Ely upon trust 
to apply the income as to £1 per annum 
to the Rector of Cavendish, Suffolk, for 
the purpose of hot cross buns to be dis
tributed to the Sunday school children 
and their teachers on Good Iriday, the 
remainder of the income to be paid an
nually to two poor single women tor 
life resident in Cavendish, preference be
ing given to those who have -tay-xl at j home to help their parents.

IISE -fAlways Remember 

Where you get the 

Beat Milk
Also Cream, Butter, Eggs, Ice 
Cream, etc. 
but the best and purest goods.

Conditions
No person can capture Mr. Dixie unless that person 

has in his or her possession a DIXIE NOVELTY MIR
ROR which will be given to any one buying THREE 
DIXIE CIGARS (25c) at the exhibition, also a copy of 
The Evening Times of that date, which can be procured at 
the DIXIE exhibit each day after publication. See if you 

catch him. A great chance for our local detectives.

mm ?We sell nothing

Your Advt. He*:

rte Maritime Dairy Co., Lit Will be read by thousands ever?can
Phone 178*.169, Main Street

*
Branch Stores: 180, Union Street. Phone 

IMS; and Haymarket Square.

i ...ai. I..1 1 i

t

t
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Ba rgains AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations! tor the week at

A HIT?\The 2 Bariters, Ltd.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and * 
248 King Street, West. i 2AskWell, I should say so 

anybody who saw It!
Canned Peaches, 17c. and 25c. Can.
'o cans Salmon, 25c.
Choice App.es, loc. peck.
Potatoes, 17c. peck.
Preserving Plums, 60c. basket.
Green Tomatoes, 17c. peck.
Cranberries, 8c. quart.
Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. for 25c.
8 bars of Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
5 ten cent pltgs. Swift’s Washing Pow- j 

der for 25c.
3 pkgs. born Starch for 25c. ,,
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c., and 

many other bargains too numerous to 
mention.

W-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY "•* !

“A Race for Millions”
H

Most Exciting Picture-Play in Existence. Thousands cheered U 
Yesterday Humanovo Co.'s Greatest Triumph.

i

HELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS TO LETTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

4—Other Picture Successes—4
TWO NEW SONGS

BE EARLY TODAY, SURE

!

For 1 day, lc lor each word.
2 days, 2c lor each word.

/ * daya, 3c lor each word.
* daya, or 1 ween. 4c for each word.
Ï weeks, 8c for each word.

" « weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4r that « weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

:Ti aes Wants Cost
w"R.ctart«.“*l.n?«5Am*te?1*CShiw-;j *S* •

old eland). Main Ftveet. " a nays, 3c for eacn word
I ;; 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word. 
1 3 weeks, 8c for »ach word.

** 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eact word. 
NOTE that C Insertions are 

that 4 weeks are

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
~r,„a .hTmS WHARF BUILDERS i price Of 4: rCLA»nd Contactors : Estimate, given on Prie, of X 

building of all kinds. 'Phone Weet 1CT.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End. Main street

given at the 
given at the rpo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 

day or evening. 1846-3-16

a OPERA HOUSEPrincess TheatreBOY WANTED. APPLY 568 
1881-tf 1

rpo LET.—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. PRI- ! 
X vate, for gentleman. Apply W. S., care

1832-tf. Jl' of Times.
TXTANTED. — AT ONCE, FIRST-GLASS . -
" man or lady vocalist: none but singers mO LET.—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 

need apply. Address "Box 22,” Times Of- -L rooms, with board. Waterloo street,
flee. 1861-tf 1650-9-21.

p'ARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 
King street, east, or 331 Main street.

$CREAMERY LAST WEEK

Joseph Selman Co.ht;;.
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, West End.

. The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted diet same day.

q Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 

■ «nAnarffnl attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C Hughes &Co„ 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hobeo. 356 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405-Mam Street 
RobL E, Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Gx. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
HL A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
GF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FA1RV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson, Fairvillc.

XT° “SEKY”LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
building. 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 

for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street

6S6-tf.

-
1714-tf;

TONIGHT
The Beautiful Western Comedy Drama

T»LACE YÔUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
P milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queem Phone ^»-

TX7ANTED.—A YOUNO MAN OF GOOD 
▼ ▼ address to make a house to house can

vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter. Box 25, Time» Office.

1592-7-24-tf

-ii>
LUST NEW FEATURES :

The Enchanter's Revenge 
Gymnastic Display in Paris 

The Happy Man’s Shirt

The Cowboy and the LadyT OST. — MONDAY, BETWEEN OPERA 
J-J House and Queen street via Union, 
Charlotte and King, Montreal Knights of Py-

__________________________thias brooch. Finder will confer a favor by
TTTANTED. — IMMEDIATELY, GAP ABLE leaving at 75 Queen street.

Sent. 9th!8toSMRS J^ROYDEN THOMSON’ ! TV30 L0ST- ~ AIREDALE TERRIER M6 Prince Willtom sirML ^82-« (rough haired, black and tan) with col-
fflts rrince william street. engravcd i,m. G. McIntyre, Rothesay."
TTTANTED.—FIRST-CLASS ORDER COOK1 Rgturn to Iames LgtUmer. M.R.A.. Lld ate- 
VV (steady work) ; also kitchen and dining-; ble> Leinster street, reward._____  1870 9 7

— ROWBOAT, NAME “ONAWA," 
Reward for 

1886-9-10

ENGRAVERS ORIGINAL SPECIALTIES.
Prices 15 to 50c. 

Thursday—"Northern Lights.”

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
C WB5SLHY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

66 Water Street. Telephone 982.F graven. 1883-9-9

!e hi\-FRUIT-WHOLESALE OPERA HOUSE
STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 1*. , \

XXTHOLBSALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W In Fruit and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges,
Onions, Tomatoes. Cucumbers, Cabbage Ber 
rlee etc. Mall ordera a specialty. Rb°n® 
mllL J. G. WILLETT. 61 and 63 Dock 

Street.

THE FATIGUING PAST.room girls. WANAMAKBR'S RESTAUR- ;
ANT. 101 Charlotte street.______________1876-tt, L°,rom beach at Ononette.
TX7ANTED.2-GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL; return to C. P. HUMPHREY. 
vV housework; references required. Apply 

to MRS. R. S. ORCHARD, 209 Douglas ave-
1869-9-7

Madame Demby, Mezzo-Soprano
Baritone

i JULES MURRY
k PRESENTS
F FLORENCE

Dicks—I see you've got an auto. 11
„ _____ ______ _ „ À-,mr,nxT/-k>MsT a don’t suppose its hard to run.

L°”r.IeWtickNetB to YBr«kvFlto Fmde^ Wicto-Not nearly so hard as it is to 

1 please leave at Times Office or notify owner,1 walk. That is what makes me tired, 
whose name is on same. 23-tf » »

Harry Newcombe,
nue.

HOTELSGASOLINE ENGINES EARTX/ANTED.—ATTRACTIVE _________________________
Jlr!01 AEdt'r0n"D7rnstraM*- Mde^nd^S’S&
with references._______________ 28-tf. Theatre, a double bar gold brqoch. Finder
TTJANTED.—HOUSEMAID, SMALL F AM I- i pleaau leaVe at w notlfy TeleSraPb 

▼ v iy. Apply 22e Douglas avenue. 1885-9-15 I

YTMNTED.—MACHINE STITCHERS AND 
v v finishers to sew on ladles’ cloaks and 

suits. Apply 60 Dock street

p| YOUNG LADY

ROYAL HOTELGasoline bngines-don-t buy a 
G* cheap engine but got one wlUt » »»«

SL.TSS. risgfefe 
«8S“S

chine shop. _______•—---------------—

cSfSî^o*ÎTbL John. N. B.

il. 48 AND 45 KING STREET. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t IN/. .

ARRYINGRaymond râ Doherty, Propi.
W. E. RAYMOND.

FOR SALE m1887-9-15 „ !YH. A. DOllKRTfHORSE, 11 YEARS, 
very cheap. CHAS.

1889-9-12

YTTANTED-GIRL FOR GENERALHOUSE- 
v y work. Best of References required. Ap

ply to Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 209, Queen street.
1860-tf.

VICTORIA HOTEL
TTVOR SALE. — HORSE, WAGON AND 
r sled. Apply MRS. MARY FRANCIS, ^9 / KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.> /fifeDurham street

Seats now on sale. Prices: 50c., 76a,
$1.00, $1.50. .hats blocked T710R SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 

X pupa at 35 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, St. John. 1811-tf

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

t . vruna OF HATS Cleaned. Blocked 
ALind msde to look like new.
^ht“ dSSo’o. the Hat Blocker. 26. King

street —

TTTANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ ▼ house work. Apply at Windsor Hotel, 

King Square. 1859-tf At YorkTheatre Assembly. 
Rooms

TONIGHT!
Master Joseph Fox

THE EIGHT YEAR OLD VIOLIN a 
PRODIGY

D. W. McCormick, Prop.THOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY-r- 
Jl 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

T7K)R SALE.-AN OLD-FASHIONED WAL- 
Jj nut bedroom suit, consisting of bed, bu
reau and commode. Hand-carved and mar
ble fittings. For particulars apply to 
E. W.,” care of Times.

T71ARM AND GRIST MILL; WITH GOOD 
JJ trade: for particulars, address “Miller,” 

Office. 1756-9-29

T7TDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Xli September; call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements. Pho
nographs repaired at William Crawford’s, 1(6 
Princess street, opposite White store.

U/>e DUFFERIN
FOSTER., BOND a CO

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. BL

John H. Bond, Mnnnger

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VjT maids can always get beet places and 
highest pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.hotels

f&'Y
hoird-

,„g r. qtt.tji.and. Proprietor.____________

Proprietor, North street, near M11L

WAKo,t-
Elliott Row.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Small family. Apply 64 

1839-tf
“tt

23-tf
HARD LUCK.

Dick—I told her that I loved her—that 
I was even willing to worship her at a 
distance.

Tom—What did she do?
Dick—Said she’d supply the distance.

"IVflLLINERS WANTED.—SEVERAL GOOD 
lu. positions tor flret-class milliners In Pro
vincial towns. Apply BROCK ft PATER
SON, LTD. 1813-tf

TimesV v_

X/VANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. MRS HY. C. 
VV RANKINB, 212 Germain street 1810-tf

TTTANTED. - ONCE, COATMAKER, 
VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 86 
Germain street 23-tf

' '.ti,
ry. ■ LEINSTER HALL.

- -nRT CENTRALLY SITUATED. Plea»- M S h£ been thoroughly re
novated and under new magement O. A.
DUMMER. Prop. '■ _______ _
“ f..RmNO — PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- TV>£2r\no*t\an. with excellent table. TU-

phone

Assisted by his clever company of lib 
tie musicians, all under ten years, " f 

Do not miss the opportunity .ofr'lieSr , 
ing these talented children.

T7TOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FUBNI- 
X tare repollshed and upholstered la 
leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus- 
eels street Near Wllaou'e Foundry.

co 5i
FURNISHED ROOMSEVX-

// if
TjtURNISHED ROOMS.--FIRST-CLA6S IN 
X? every particular. Apply M. E. GRASS, 
No. 12 or 16 Germain street Telephone 165.

ti A WONDERFUL PERFORMANCEMISCELLANEOUS T.
Pwt hWAQeEir- -rrT ARGB. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 

-Li centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.
T7VÜRNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT Ri
ll dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William etreeta.

TTTANTED.—A LARGE -SIZED SBCOND- 
VV band Vendôme heater. Apply to MISS 

PRINCESS STREET.

QN'APS IN FALL OVERCOATS. COLDER 
O evenings now make a light overcoat a 
necessity. Broken lots of fall overcoats, In
cluding toppers, have been reduced one- 
quarter, one-third and more In price in order 
to make room for heavy stock. Snaps at 66, 
87.60, 88.50, 813. GILMOUR'S, 68 King street

1807Vtf

iron foundersAERATED DRINKS 123-tf.BOWMAN, 111
—>In« FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
TT Limited George H. Waring, Manager, 
WestLSt ^m, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders, lwk.

SSB KAX'
Brussels street office. 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 356. ____________

“V
f*fADE BY THE HA.VBIaOCK MINERAL ivl SPRINQ6 are the BEST In Canada. AU 

.lavorF in stock. Prompt dellYfiy. ERNEST 
Mr CAW, Agent 315 Charlotte it Tel.. Main 
1549-31.

7-7-tf i -

TORONTO
Exhibition

SITUATIONS WANTED
Empl^ers Should Protect 

Themselves
T)ARTIE3 OF DOMESTICS—DUE SEPT. 
X 12th and 25th. Applications should be 
received three days before above dates. THE 
GUILD, 71 Drummond street. Montreal.

A N ENERGETIC, STRONG, RELIABLE 
u\. young man would like position in gro
cery store in or around St. John; has had ex
perience. A. E. C., Marsh Bridge P. O., St. 
John. ____________________________lf84-9-9

TXOMESTIC SERVANTS.—BXPERIDN OED 
U —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. If you need a servant 
write THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street, 
Montreal. tf

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
TTTANTBD.-SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED 
VV or unfurnished. In good locality. R. O. 

MAGEE, BOX 42, P. O. 1739-tf
ts TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gents' wearing; apparoL 
Our process is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 641-ti; 
■phone, office, 1821

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let us 
explain.

I F ATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS QTBWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

EXCURSION PARESREPAIRING LASTS TAP SOLES 
All kinds of shoe nails at 266E^eet' WM. PETERS. McLEAN * McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 
97 Prima William St 

leL 105.

NATURALLY.i fATTORNEY-AT-LAW AR
From «St. JohnThe Tragedian—They’ve sent poor 

Knight Stands to the almhouse.
The Comedian—He won’t mind it. He’s 

been used to poorhoufies for years.

mHE MANUFACTURERS OF A MEDIUM- 
X priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrange with responsible parties 
for agency in St. John and vicinity. A very 
liberal discount will be allowed. For further 

Bliçkensderfer Mfg. Co.,

TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,
___  etc. Offices 65, Prince William Street,
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
BARRY.

LIQUOR DEALERSA $20,50 Going Aug. 27, 29, 31 
Sept. 1,2, 3, 8, 9 and 1GTOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE 

J and spirit merchant Office ana sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St Bonded and general wa
rehouse, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone «26.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company

particulars address 
240 Broadway, NewP- BOARDING jv :BISHOP RICHARDSON

ARRIVES IN MONTREAL
Going 
and September 4

BAKERSr- $16.30 August28WZa - B0ARDERS AT rXTANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
H chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KA1N, 
116 Germain street

T7VASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
SU make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to stained glass. Samples, in
formation, write ART PATTERN, 39 Milton 
street Montreal
if 1SS ^JcGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
lu. mental Teacher, 46 Wentworth Street

1173-tf

J-4IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE
^d iSrVSJ'iK G^kR^Meal
Bakery. 63 Sydney street

LIVERY STABLES T7KWR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
A? accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell street: terms reaa- 
onable. ___________^

VROOM a ARNOLDv All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 
Toronto

Montreal, Sept. 7.—The Bishop of Fred
ericton, wha haa been attending the Pan- 
Anglican conference in London, arrived 
today on the Vancouver from Liverpool. 
The bishop expressed himself as assured 
that the results of the conference of men 
from ail corners of the Empire would 
—ov— ' ■ ' '-nactory to the well being of 
the church.

1 HOARDING, HACK AND, LIVERY 8TA- 
Jt> hie. flrat-claas rigs. Coach 

at all trains and boats. E. B.1 Douglas ave., 'phone S09-U.

60 Prince vvm. Street - Agent] , SEPTEMBER 16TH, 1908.BOOTS AND SHOES> ance 
371 Main at., opp. i

Lyons the advertiser Purchase your Tickets to read .via 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

SHORT LINE.
Only One Night on the Road. "

The number of books exported from 
.Germany by German publishers last year 
exceeded 42,000,000, weighed 42,100,000 
jipunds, and were valued at $15,000,000.

. ®*>R ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING OF 
ilj I Boots and Shoes, try C. J. Wood, 24 
Brussels street All work receive, my per
sonal attention.

maniacure farlor Bo* 203, St. John. N. B.
Late AdverUiiug Manager Praaer,

Fraser a Col

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with 
sales. Contracts

■tTtaNICURING, shampoowq. massage JM and Scalp Treatment. MIS- A. K. 
CUNE, 140 Union street 'Phone 2064-41.:

CAFE

LABOR DAYPUMPS
EST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
O rice a la Carte. Table d'Ho.te dinner 
Inoim 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
«or breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
Jooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 

midnight ROBB ft BATTLE, Proprle-

MEDIC AL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE 7 me and increase your 
taken for ad writing.

Standard Duplex Pumps, 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic 

Independent

Outside Packed 
Feed Pumps and 

Jet Condensers and 
ipe. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
Pmnps, Steam and Oil Separators.OFFICES TO LETt-»OBT WILBY, medical eleotrical 

Sneclalist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
" nr Hamrd England. Treats Nervous
and Muscular Diseases, W<jak“®s31aDgn(5aanJ'‘ 

- vears’ experience in kngiana.
27 Coburg street, 'phone

Receivers, 
Air Pum 
trifugsl

1 SINGLE FARE * 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

159 uS;nSÆ.^N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights, 
_________ Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

tors. F S. Stephenson ® Co.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at Once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

ing. Eleven 
Consultation 
2067-21.

free.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Every Woman

1» interested and should know 
k about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling SprayTh.n.wVj8ü...JyA.«w

lent. It i 
HlnetantiyT,

TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6 h and 7ih
Good for Return Sept. 8th, ( 1908.

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Forth Arthur.

. ...■?SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
riages is only $10.00, still you should at 

least see that wc do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.

A MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
TTtT F ft J W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED W' 1854. Electric Motors Hand and Wec-
trtc Elevators, sturtevaut Blowers Ves_el 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shafting, Hangers, 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. 'Phone Main 206.

9-20
conven»
cleans-»7ÿ RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 

xJT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to. Tenders for Indiantown

and Lancaster Ferry
^roïSmcSSilpiî” the 
MARVEL, accept no
?,M‘dTotaeiOTI« gM

full particulars and directions is _______

7 ■ . f* «•-
PLUMBING Special Low RatesCOAL AND WOOD

tX1LUMI3ING AND GAS FITTING
1J branches. All kinds T,J.obJ?%
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A.

1 Profltt. Tel 1854-12. .

AM NOW LANDING BROAD COVE AND 
Mlnudte Soft Coals, delivered promptly. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel’ 42.

SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
On Sale Daily till October 31st. ~. j

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C.
St. John. N. B.

•VfOTICE is hereby given that sealed ten- 
-IV ders marked "Tenders for Steam Ferry" 
will be received by the undersigned at the 
office of Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, Prince 
William street, in the City of Saint John, up 
to twelve o’clock noon on the first day of 
October next, for the privilege of operating 
a steam ferry boat for a term of five or ten 
years, commencing April let, 1909, between 
Indiantown and Lancaster, according to rules 
and regulations and such requirements as 
may from time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners, 
erer will be required to execute a contract 
substantially in the form now open for exam
ination at the office of said Messrs. Vroom & 
Arnold. The name, description and accom
modation of the proposed boat which shall 
not in any case be of less capacity or infe
rior in any way to the boat at present per
forming the service and the names of two

Commissioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this third day of 
September, A. D. 1998.

I FOR SALE!
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

ITY FUEL CO., 92 & 94 SMYTHE ST. 
Broad Cove Coal, American and Scotch | 

Anthracite. When ordering, ask for one of 
dur SO-E-Z Dust Pans (free with each or-1 
lot). C. A. OLARK, Manager. ’Phone 382.

fiKOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
vv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Covo Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., ,238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

C The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degr 

ISO of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. & 
37» A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 
r* for special cases, $5 per box.

-, 3 Sold uy all druggists, or sent 
v7 prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address: THt 
COOK MEOIOINl CO.JoBONTO. Ont. (formerly Windsor1

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT i

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 2o-

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

eea

R.>The successful tend-

RIGGER

TIOBERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
.itlaity of heavy lifts and all kinds of «pac
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

SYDNEY BAKERY
iROWN S CELEBRATED G. B. UREAL 
> I nn-1- them Ml. Also nil kinds oi Cakes 
i p-i.-rv GILBERT BROWN. 50. SYD-
- x- *7*7? V p**i '

Wood’s Phosphodiafl,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

^nervous system, makes new 
*Bloodin old Veins. Cures 2fcrv~ 

ors Dcbüüv, Mental and Drain Worry, Des- 
pçndency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, S)wr- 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, «fcc 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mallei in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Ob. 

1872-9-21 {formerly Windsor)

TÎRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft 

>od .. American Anthracite .. Sprtngaill 
'i Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

%MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Big Cl for unnatural 

in lieSdischarges,inflammations, 
Qnaranteed ■ irritations or ulcerations 

noitostriotare.” of mucous membranes. 
J| Caatagtw. Painless, and not ostrln*

®S1tHEEVANSCHEMI0ALC0. gent or poisonous, 
gi OINCIHNATl.O 

U.8.A.

•REWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
Lengths.

’(vi h End $1.00. Pa 
is just from mill.
LTD. ’Phone 25L

to be stated in the tender. TheFor big load in city, $1.25, -• - —— 
y the Driver. This I 
MURRAY & GREG-' EVENING TIMES

■eld by Druggists,
or sent in plain wrapper, 
br express, prepaid, for 
«1.00. or 3 bottles $2.75. 
Circular sont

Canterbury Street
J. W. HOLDER, 

Secretary of the Indiantown and Lancaster 
Ferry Commissioners.

. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
le and retail coal merchants. Ag?n*« 

Smythe Street. on request. Toronto, Ont

: tNEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS Li
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■<-vOF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
uv-0 ________vvvv.vwvvn\wvv\\'AV1^awww«wwvw^vwwwsw^vv^ww\wavww
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THREEGOODRAGES 
AT MOOSEPATH

EXCITING AUTOMOBILE RACE 
THROUGH STREETS OF LOWELL

EXCITING LACROSSEKETCHELL LASTED SOME KEEN CONTESTS AT 
TWELVE ROUNDS

GAMES PLAYED 
YESTERDAYEVERY DAY GLUB SPORTS 1

Cornwall Defeats the Shamrock’s 
at Montreal and Tecumsehs 
Win from Toronto.

WITH PAPKE All Events Were Fought Out to the Finish—Every Day Club
,j Wen in Matter of Peints With Halifax in Second Place.

Lewis Strang in 60h.p. Car Travelled Over 250 Miles in Less 
Than Five Hours--Speed Rate More Than 50 Miles an 
Hour.i Free-for-AII, 2.40 Pace and 

2.40 Trot Well Contested 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Furious Fight for Middleweight Thg Every Day club 6ports were post
ri__ ____:-„cliin at I oc An- Poned from 10.30 in the morning until 2Championship at LOS 0-clock in the afternoon on account of the

__ Ah» Attell and Owen inclement weather. In spite of this factgeles—AOT «lie» they drew a good crowd, about 400 people
turning out. All the events were keenly 
contested and the greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed. The Every Day Club carried 
off the honors in the matter of points 
getting 30, Halifax came second with 21 
and the Algonquins third with 20, Joseph 
Lloyd Wood and Brewster of Moncton 
did not arrive which was of course a keen 
disappointment. The 100 yards dash was 
very ■ exciting, Covey of the Every Day 
Club took the first heat quite handilly. 
Bridges and Merritt of thè Algonquins 
had a hard fight in the second heat, the 
former winning out by a narrow margin 
with Garnett of the Every' Day Club 
third. The final of this event proved a 
pretty race, Covey E. D. C., Bridges and 
Merritt, Algonquins and Longen, Criter
ion A. C. Carleton being the starters. 
Covey got the start and he and Bridges 
made a whirlwind finish with Merritt close 
up in third position. The 220 was also a 
very exciting contest. Bridges took the 
first heat with Merritt a very close sec
ond. Covey captured the second heat with 
Garnett second. The final was hard 
fought, Covey, Bridges and Merritt making 
a stiff fight finishing in a bunèh with the 
E. D. C. man in first. Bridges took the 
start' but was passed by Covey and Mer- 
rit who made a spectacular finish being 
only a few inches apart with Bridges a 
good third.

The 440 also proved a splendid contest 
and brought the grand stand to its feet. 
On account of the absence of Brewster 
and the two Woods of Moncton, it was 
run in .one heat. Covey took the start- at 
the crack of the pistol but was closely 
followed by Merritt who finished close to 
him with Garnett of the E. D. C. a good 
third.

The mile run proved one of the best oi 
the day. nearly all the contestants being 
men of a whole lot of experience and who 
had made considerable reputation at the 
distance. A. C. Ross, of Halifax, is one 
of the best at the distance in the sister 
city; Lennerton is already well known 
here; Smith won the mile in the intercol- 
legiate sports at Moncton and Stirling has 
trimmed some .of the best of them at the 
distance. The latter took the lead at the 
start and held it for a time with Smith 
second, Lennerton third and Ross fourth. 
The Halifax man, however, apparently 
figured that he had the bunch at his mercy 
and jogged along well in the rear, in 
the second lap, however, Lennerton passed 
Smith, on the third lap Roes passed Smith 
also and overhauled Lennerton and was 
close on Stirling. <.-i* I he fourth the 
between Stirling aim Puss was a pretty 
one, but the Haligonian let himself out 
and finished ahead of Stirling in an easy 
manner and received hearty applause. He 
-has a paetty style^Mid did not appear to 
be at all difltressedat the finish. A spe
cial two mile contest was added and this 
.proved one of the best of the day. Stirling

Montreal, Sept. 7.—By a victory over 
the Shamrocks here to-day Cornwall be
came the contender for the lacrosse

and Lennerton making a beautiful race, 
the Halifax man winning only by inches. 
The starters in this were Stirling, Len
nerton, King and Hirsh. The two for
mer soon pulled away from the other two 
and it was at once apparent that it was 
to be a hard fight. For the first two laps 
Stirling took the lead; Lennerton then 
jumped into first position and from that 
out it was first one and then the other 
to front and at times they would'be on 
even terms.

The Halifax man made a spurt on the 
home stretch, but Stirling sprinted also, 
and inches only, separated them at the 
finish. The following is summary :

100 yards:—First heat—Covey, Every 
Day Club, 1st; Dobson, Algonquins, and 
Longen, Criterion A. C., tie for second. 
Times, 11 seconds. Second heat—Bridges, 
Algonquins, 1st; Merritt, Algonquins, 
2nd; Garnett, Every Day Club, 3rd. Time 
11 seconds. Final—Covey, 1st; Bridges, 
2nd; Merritt, 3rd. Time, 10 4-5.

Running high jump—J. A. Lea, Monc
ton A. C., 1st, 5 feet; Walter Willis, 
High School A. C., 2nd, 4 feet 7 inches; 
H. J. Dobson, Algonquins, 3rd, 4 feet 6 
inches.

220 yards dash, boys 15 and under— 
McEachern, Every Day Club, 1st; Pen
dleton, Valley A. C., 2nd; Time, 29 sec
onds.

he completed the race while his nearest 
competitor was still on - the 20th lap. Hie 
fastest circuit of the course was made on 
the sixth lap,- when he covered the 10.<? 
miles in 10 minutes and 53 seconds. Dur
ing one hour, early in the race, he covered 
53 miles. Strang was the only one of 
the drivers to go through the contest 
without a single accident to his machine. 
Only once he stopped for a few seconds 
to investigate a threatened trouble, but 
this was his only halt.

j Lowell, Mass., Sept. 7.—Racing at break- 
championship. They beat the Irishmen , neck speed and with remarkable good for- 
5-4, and if they win from the Nationals j tune over the roads of this city and the 
here next Saturday a play-off will be nec- | adjoining town of Tyngsboro for more 
essary . between the factory town team than 250 miles, Lewis Strang, in a sixty 
and Tecumsehs. To-day’s was a rough horsepower car, to-day left all his com- 
battle throughout and was marked by a petitors far in the rear and easily won the 
fist fight between Lalonde, the Cornwall automobile road race for the Butler Ames 
goal keeper, and Paddy Brennan, of the trophy. The exact length of the run was 
Shamrocks, one of the men chosen for 264.4 miles, comprising 24 circuits of a 
the Olympic. - course measuring 10.6 miles. The win-

Toronto, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—A remark- ner’s time was 4 hours, 40 minutes and 34 
able scene was witnessed in the latter seconds. Harry F. Grant finished second, 
part of the National Union lacrosse game more than an hour and a half after 
at the Island today. The Tecumsehs are Strang, and at intervals of a few minutee 
in the running for the national champion- thereafter, William Bourque finished 
ship and the Torontos are pretty near third and George S. Robertson came in
the tail enders but they carried the fourth. Of the three other cars which
Tecumsehs off their feet and nearly won started, those driven by Frank L. Les- 
today. With the score five to four caujt a„d Chas. S. Basle withdrew, owing 
against them, and onjy two minutes to to slight accidents, and that of Robert 
play, the Tecumsehs went straight for Berman was disqualified because outside 
the Torontos’ goal, and every man but assistance was accepted in making repairs 
the goal keeper and one defence player after an accident. None of the mishaps
took part in the charge, fairly forcing the jn which the various cars figured resulted
ball in, and clambering over one another, jn any injury to the occupants. Strang 
an indiscriminate mass of arms, legs and waa presented by Congressman Butler 
bodies inside the Torontos’ net. The Ames with the $1,000 trophy for the 
goal was allowed, and then the Tecumsehs manufacturer of the winning car and also 
scored again, making the winning goal wjth $500 for himself from the Lowell 
with a fine bit of lacrosse play, but only Automobile Club, under whose auspices 
having e few seconds to spare. The final the race was held. Grant received $250 
score was Tecumsehs, six; Torontos, five. an(j Bourque $150.

Strang took the lead early in the race 
and kept it throughout, tearing around, 
lap after lap, with utter disregard of the 
sharp curves, scarcely slackening his speed 
even at the dreaded "hairpin turn,” the 
most dangerous spot on the course. Stead
ily drawing away from the other Cars,

The races at Moosepath for local horses 
drew 500 people yesterday afternoon, and 
the events were keenly contested, and the 
prizes well won. Though the track was 
heavy it was decided to hold the races, 
and the local horsemen turned out in 
force.

In the free-for-all, Harry W. and Quincy 
Q., had a battle royal in each heat, 

Lescault was practically assured of sec- Hayes’ speedy one winning twice and 
ond place, having completed three quar- Lawton's horse taking the first heat, 
ters of the course, when his car blew a In the 2.40 pace, run iû half mile heats, 
cylinder and he was forced to withdraw. there were some pretty brushes. Gardo 
Basle retired early in the race, owing to took the pole in the first heat and led 
something going wrong with his car which until near the finish, when Chick forged 
necessitated more extensive repairs than ahead and won almost by a nose. Mr. 
could be made at the repair stations a- Agar's mare came up in the next two 
long the course. Berman encountered hie \ heats, and Gardo had to be satisfied with

third money.
In the trot, the race went in straight 

heats to Emery's mare Minnie. Parker 
K. pushed the leader dose in each heat, 
but failed to come under the wire first. 

The summary is:

Moran Draw.
i

i Vernon Arena, Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 
Y—Stanley Ketchell. of Michigan, tor- 

middleweight champion of the 
in the twelfth

merly
world, was knocked out 

.round at Jeffries’ Vernon Arena Ataaf- 
teraoon by Billy Papke, of Illinois who 
Is now middleweight champion ot the 
world. It was a case of the Illinois 
"thunderbolt” against a Michigan killer, 
and the thunderbolt won.

Both men entered the ring in appar
ent perfect condition and neither had 
ever been knocked out. Ketchell had 
a decision over Papke in a previous ten- 
round bout.

Both men are as 
fighters as anyone sees, 
ed as one of the bloodiest in ring history. 
Ketchell was plainly the great favorite 
of the crowd, which had been betting 
on him at 2 to 1. When Papke entered 
the ring he walked blithely to Ketchell s 
comer and greeted him 'with a handshalm 
and a cordial smile, but when James J. 
Jeffries, the referee, called time and Ket- 
cheU walked* to the centre extendmg his 
hand for the shake, Papke ignored the 
hand and sailed into the Michigan man 
with" a fiery impetuosity which entitled 
him to be called "the thunderbolt.”

The fight was practically over a minute 
and twenty seconds after the gong sound
ed. From that time on it /Was merely 
a question as to how long Ketchell would 
last. Papke tore into Ketchell with such 
fury that the undefeated champion was 
simply lifted off his feet four times ’ with
in the next minute. Papke knocked 
Ketchell to the mat for the cotint and 
from his first knockdown Ketchell never 
really recovered his form. He was a 
defeated man, dazed, bleeding, struggling 
from twenty blows in the face, and yet 
he cattle back and stayed with a terrible 
determination. And for at least three 
rounds he held his own with the vietb- 
rious challenger.

When Ketchell stepped to the comer 
for the second round it was seen that 
bis right eye was closed. At the next 
Intermission his seconds lanced the eye 
and sucked the blood, but Ketchell nev
er regained his sight in that eye. Be
fore the finish the other eye was all but 
closed and for the last three rounds he 
staggered about the ring dizzily like a 

.drunken man, practically blinded.

difficulty at the “hairpin turn,” striking 
a post with a glancing blow and causing 
damage to his car of considerable extent. 
On the charge that he received outside as
sistance in repairing the car, the judges 
disqualified him. Grant, Bourque and 
Robertson all had minor mishaps which 
greatly’ impeded their progress, Robertson 
in particular suffering from repeated tire 
trouble, which cost him over an hour’s 
time.

During the latter part of the contest 
the great throng of spectators who crowd
ed close to the road all along the route, 
found the greatest interest in watching the 
contest between Bourque and Robertson 
for third place. At one point Robertson 
went for a long distance with one tire 
flat and with his machine fairly shrieking 
for want of gasoline.

clean looking prize 
but the bout end-

Free-For-All.

52 1Quincy A., Thomas Hayes 
Harry W., W. Lawton ... 

Time—2.41, 2.44, 2.50.
1 1

220 yards dash, senior:—First heat— 
Bridges, Algonquins, 1st; Merritt, Algon
quins, 2nd; Drynan, Carleton, 3rd. Time, 
25 seconds. Second heat—Covey, Every 
Day Club, 1st; Garnett, Every Day 
Club, 2nd; Willis, High School A. C„ 
3rd. Time, 26 seconds. Final—Covey, 
1st; Merritt, 2nd; Bridges, 3rd. Time, 
24 2-5.

Pole Vault—J. A. Lea, Moncton A. U., 
1st, 8 feet; W. H. Smith, Every Day 
Club, 2nd, 7 feet 6 inches.

Running broad jump—H. J. Dobson, 
Algonquins, 1st, 17 feet 81 inches; 
Bridges, Algonquins, 2nd, 17 feet 8j in
ches. ,

440 yards dash—Covey, Every Day 
Club, 1st; Merritt, Algonquins, 2nd; Gar
nett, Every Day Club, 3rd. Time 56 3-5.

Hop, step and jump—A. C. Ross, Hali
fax, 1st, 38 feet 2 inches; Lea, Moncton, 
2nd. 34 feet 4 inches.

880 yards run—A. C. Ross, Halifax, 1st; 
E. Stirling, Every Day Club, 2nd; A. 
W. Covey, Every Day Club, 3rd. Times 
2.17 4-5.

One mile, boys 18 and under—W. H. 
Smith, Every Day Citt^, 1st; Robert 
Pendleton Valley A. C., 2nd. Time, 5.28.

One mile run, senior—A. C. Ross, Hali
fax, 1st; E. Stirling, Every Day Club, 
2nd; Lennerton, Halifax, 3rd. Time, 4.47.

Two mile run—Lennerton, Halifax, 1st; 
Stirling, Every Day Club, 2nd; King, Ev
ery Day Club, 3rd. Time, 10.55.

The officials were;—Referee, C. E. Mac- 
michael; Judges, J. N. Harvey, George 
Stubbs, S. H. Taylor, F. L. G rearson; 
starter, Arthur McHugh; timers, Fred 
Tufts, Thos. Daley, F. L. Grearson ; 
clerks of course, B. L. Sheppard, Gerald 
Stanton, Edward McAfee.

2.40 Pace.

11 1Chick, Colwell ...................
Mare owned by M. E. Agar
Gardo, A. E. Douglas .........
Black Diamond, J. Flood ..
Dell McGregor, P. Carter ....................4 5

Time—1.18, 1.18%. 1.18.

3 2
2 3ST. PETER’S BEATEN 

BY DAN BRITT’S 
TEAM

i5 4

2.40 Trot.

Minnie, owned by Emery .....
Parker K., C. M. Kerrlson .......
Henry Forbes, Arthur Connor .
Larry, C. Swanton .....................

Time—1.28, 1.22%, l.22.

The officials were: S. T. Golding, starter* 
B. L. Jewett, John Jackson, H. B. Flemln* 
Judges ; J. H. Pullen, clerk of couree.

Eiiii
HALIFAX RUNNER WO

IN MONCTON ROAD RACE
FASTEST THREE HEAT 

TIME EVER MADE 
ON A TRACK

City Championship Won by a 
Picked Team Yesterday 
Afternoon-Score Was 11 Moncton, Sept. 7—Albert Downing, of 

Halifax, won the ten mile road race held 
under, the auspices of the M.A.A.A. here 
this afternoon, quite easily, his time be
ing one hour, five minutes, forty-five sec
onds. Downing had over a quarter mile 
lead on other competitors. The runners 
finished in the following order: Down
ing, 1st; C. Molier, 2nd; E. Price, 3rd; 
Geo. Ayling, 4th; Geo. Hopey, 5th; C. 
Fawcett, 6th; Chas. Smith, 7th; McKech- 
nie, 8th; Donald McDonald, 9th; Noble 
Hope, 10th; John Rhodes, 11th; Archie 
McLeod, 12th; A. Nethercote, 13th; 
Albert Melanson, 14th.

Three runners dropped out. All were 
local men except Downing. A large 
crowd witnessed the event which was the 
third of the kind held in this city. 
Downing took the lead about a mile out 
and kept it to the finish.

WEATHER PREVENTED 
BALD MOUNTAIN CLIMB

to 5. I
I Hamburg Belle at Hartford, 

Conn., Established a New 
World’s Record.

The champion St. Peter’s baseball 
team went down to defeat before D. J. 
Britt’s collection in a game on the Sham
rock grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
score was 11-5. The winners took the 
lead at the start and had the better 
of the argument all through the contest. 
Bovaird pitched great ball for Britt's 
team, while Callahan and J. Dever for 
St. Peter’s were hit heavily.

Callahan began the game and lasted 
but two innings, ' the picked team scor
ing seven runs in these innings. Bov
aird was steady and earned the distinc
tion of pitching a winning game against 
the champions of the city.

About 1.000 people saw the game, and 
there" was considerable enthusiasm.

After the second inning,

To the great disappointment of a large 
number of yachtsmen the climbing of 
Bald Mountain yesterday by the members 
of the B. K. Y. C. had to be adandoned 
on account of the weather. To make 
the trip and return before night fall, a* 
early start is necessary and this could 
not be made while the grass and bushes 
were still wet.

About 100 assembled at Devil’s Back 
on Sunday and spent a pleasant _even. 
ing. By noon yesterday all hope of reach* 
ing the objective point of the trip waB 
abandoned and the yachts left one by one 
on their return to Millidgeville.

»
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 7.—For the first 

time in the history of the Charter Oak 
Classic, the $10,000 trot, a Connecticut 
bred horse, Hamburg Belle, won the 
event today. In doing so, she not only 
broke the track record for the race, but 
also established the world’s fastest three 
heat time, 2.04 3-4. This feat was wit- 
ncsed by fully 25,000 people, the largest 
crowd that ever turned out to a grand 
circuit attraction in this city.

No other entry had a chance against 
the fleet-footed mare, she running like a 
machine, steady and true, for all the dis
tance, her only real opponent being Lo
cust Jack, and he was at best but a poor 
second.

Interest centered entirely in the classic 
event. There were 12 starters, with Ham
burg Belle and Spanish Queen ruling fa
vorites in the estimation of the talent. 
In the first heat, Hamburg Belle and Lo
cust Jack made a pretty race, the mare 
pulling away in the last few rods of the 
stretch. Spanish Queen broke badly at 
the start and Jack Leybum was away in 
the rear when the word “go” was given. 
The announcement of the time of this 
heat, 2.05, was greeted with cheers, as it 
signified a new track record, beating that 
of 2.07 1-2, made in 1900, by Georgena.

The second heat was just a second slow
er, the same two horses being in the lead 
practically all the time. Spanish Queen 
and Jack Leybum broke in the first quar-

race

Colma Arena, San Francisco, Cal., Sept, 
f.—Abe Attell, the champion feather
weight of America, and Owen Moran, 
Bngland1s premier boxer in the same di- 

*" vision, fought a draw battle at the Colma 
open air arena this afternoon in the pres
ence of about 6,000 spectators. The bat
tle lasted 23 rounds, and at its conclusion 
Referee Jack Welch, unhesitatingly grasp- 

Tjd both lads by the hand, signifying that 
the fight was a draw. The decision

to"1 please the crowd, and there were 
cheers tor each fighter as he wended his 
way from the ringside. The fight, on tne 
whole was rather tame, but this was off
set by the cleverness of both fighters. It 
Was marked by Moran's aggressiveness, 
and Attelle cleverness and blocking, and 
his all round work trom a defenpe.-etand-
P°After the• fight Owen Moran declared:

“I broke my right hand in the second 
round. After that it was almost useless.

mile. I am

The wedding of Leonard J. Hughes, 
tern manager of Businesp Systems, Ltd., 
to Miss Grace Anna Garnett, will tak* 
place to-morrow morning at 6 o’clock at 
the residence of the bride’s brother-in* 
low, J. S. Gibbon, 105 Wright street. 
Only relatives and close friends will be 
present.

St. Fetors 
held their own T^ejl, and in the last 
three innings seemed to have the advan
tage. The seventy*.inning opened with 
the score 10-3 and McCormick did his 
best to score two Tnen with a hit. He 
drove out a foul which looked very much 
like a fair ball and two men romped 
around. The umpire called foul, how
ever.

For the Britt aggregation. Woods came 
up and was retired at first. Mills was 
safe on a narrow squeak and stole to 
second and came home on Bovaird’s 
clean hit to left field. Cregan Hied out 
to McCormick and Long went out at 
first, J. Dever to Donnelly.

In the eighth Small made first on a 
short bunt, stole two ' bases and scored 
on J. Dever’s sacrifice hit. Donnelly 
flied to Burke and F. Dever followed 
with a nice hit to left field. F. Mahoney 
was given a pass but was retired on 
Roger’s hit to second baseman.

For the Britt team, Britt and -«Arris 
flied to E, Mahoney and Burke filed to 
F. Mahoney.

In the ninth, Callahan hit safely to left 
field and scored on Howe’s mutt" of 
Small’s fly. . J. Dever flied to Cregan and 
Donnelly was given a base. F. Dever 
came to bat with three men on bases 
and two men out, and he struck out.

The teams were:

Portland, Me., Sept. 7.—Bartley Con
nolly, of this city, had the better of Joe 
Walcott, of Boston, in a six-round bout 
.under the auspices of the Pastime Club 
to-night. In the last three rounds Wal
cott was on the defensive the greater 
part of the time.A WINDSOR LADY MADE 

THE BEST SCORE 
AT GOLf

ST. JOHN MARE WON 
IN STRAIGHT 

HEATS

seem-

LARGE CROWDS ATTEND THE
CARNIVAL AT ST. STEPHEN!

Laura Merrill Captured the 
2.15 Class in the flatifax 
Races Yesterday.

Mrs. Handsomebody Won The 
f Maritime Championship at 

Yesterday—Other
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 7.—Today has Company gained third prize, 

been real carnival weather, the town has In the fancy floats, "Children’s Wash 
been thronged with visitors who beçan to Day,” took the first prize of $25. On 
arrive on early morning trains, boats and this float were Miss Georgia Young, 
by teams from the surrounding country daughter of C. W. Young, president of 
and continued to come until one of the St. Croix Soap Company, and Helen and 
largest crowds ever seen in town was Frank McNichol, niece and nephew of 
moving on the streets. Residences and Mr. Young, Second prize of $10 was tak- 
business places are gaily decorated. At en by Wa Wa Klub float on which were
9 o’clock, four bands were playing in dif- seven young ladies representing the Brit-
ferent centres of the town. ish Colonies at peace. This float was sur-

The athletic sports began at 9.30 on mounted by a white dove from which 
Water street:—100 yards dash was won white ribbons were held by Misses Flop- 
by Harry Patterson, St. Stephen; Pierce ence Newnham, representing Australia; 
Tarbox, Calais, second; Fred Kelly, St. Alice Sullivan, representing India; Mur-
Stephen, third. Time, 10 2-5 seconds. iel Kierstead, as Angel of Peace; Louise

Boys 100 yards dash was won by Don McMonagle, Ireland ; Amy Sullivan, Brit- 
Green, with Billy Hanson, Calais, second, annia; Pearl Murchie, Scotland, and Jes- 

Three legged race was taken by James sie McWha, Canada, and driven by Hay« 
Greene and Hal Carter, with Patterson den Murchie, as John Bull, 
and Kelly, second. Best polymorphian representation—First

Wheelbarrow race resulted in tie be- prize was taken by W. S. Stevens, who 
tween Patterson and Greene, with Young, had ingeniously invented ‘‘The Coming 
third. Automobile”; second prize went to‘‘Hobo

Shortly after 12 o’clock those intending Band,” which was a laughable farcê^; 
to participate in the grand parade began third prize was captured by ‘‘Gold King.” 
to wend their way to the park, and when Robert Webber, of Milltown, took firs* 
the procession started at 2.30 o’clock, a prize for the best gentlemen’s driving 
most attractive parade had been formed, team, and Mrs. C. A. Lindow took first 
It consisted of decorated fire apparatus, prize for the best ladies’ driving team, 
equipped fire companies, fancy floats, The St. Stephen fire company, although 
farmers’ teams, trades representations, not prize winners, looked well in their 
polymorphians, gent’s driving teams and new suits. They were headed by Chief 
ladies’ driving teams. The streets were R. W. Whitlock, and were mounted on 
lined and every available sight-seeing | white horses. The other members of thf 
space was taken along the line of parade, company were dressed in white suits.
It was headed by Surveyor General Grim- The judges were Peter Clinch St. John; 
mer and Lieutenant Colonel Chipman, as C. H. Clerk, Calais; and F. C. Murchie, 
marshals with others as aides. There! Milltown. This evening a grand ball ifl
were five bands in attendance and, with being given in the rink, and band con-
the variety of representations, presented certs in different parts of town, 
a most attractive appearance. Tomorrow morning the motor boat races

Prizes for the best appearing fire com- will take place, and in the afternoon the
pany was won by Amherst, first, $25; great hose contests at the park.
Augusta (MeJ, second, $10. The Augusta Wednesday evening a boxing match will 
fire company carried a beautiful banner, take place between Mike “Twin” Bulli
on which was inscribed in gold letters, van, and Dan Littlejohn, St. John. Other
‘‘Presented by Citizens of Augusta, to contests will take place between Young
Fire Department, May 30, 1908.” Cole, Biddeford; D. McLeod, Woodland;

The Calais fire department won first Young John L. Sullivan, Boston; Young 
prize of $15 for the best decorated fire ap- Dixon, Pa.
paratus, and Milltown (N. B.), second Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 7.—The an* 
prize of $10. nual match of Yo^k County Rifle Aasocia-

The prize of $15 for the host farmer tion was held on ot. Man’s Range, today,
team was taken by Eric Sawyer, of Low- with an attendance of about twenty-five
er Hill. competitors. John E. Page won the Elder

In the best trades representation, J. R. Cup match, with a score of 88, at the 
Sederquest, florist, was an easy first, and Kings Range. The Association Match, 
took the $25 prize. This was a grand af-! ten shots at 800 yards, was won by Wit 
fair and consisted of immense display of liam Taylor, of Fredericton, with a scon 
floral decorations on a float drawn by of 44. Page also won the Grand an
four black horses. At each corner of the Tyro aggregates. The match for tl
float was a staff supporting banners. The Stanley Cup between teams of five repr 
staff, on which was hung a heliotrope enting Fredericton and Marysville, t
banner, was trimmed with heliotrope and won by Fredericton, with a score of 
asters, and by it stood Miss Mabel Haw- to 246.
tliome, robed in a beautiful heliotrope The picnic held at the Hermitage t< 
Grecian silk costume, and the staff which by the Fredericton Brass Band, atti
supported the pink banner was trimmed a crowd of about 1,500 people, am
with pink asters, and by it stood Miss very enjoyable. The Marathon ra
Mabel Algar, dressed in beautiful pink boys, pulled off in connection w:
Grecian silk robe. The staff on which was event, was won by Thomas Cowai 
the yellow banner was trimmed with yel- course was thiyê and one-half mi 
low asters, and by it stood Miss Zillpha and the winner’s time was twent1 
Sullivan, who was robed in very pretty utes. There was thirty starters, 
yellow Grecian silk gown, and the staff of them dropped out before the 
that supported the pale blue banner was Nearly all business was susp#

( decorated with pale blue asters, and by today and the holiday was
2:16 pace, nurse $300: Won by Northern ] this staff, dressed in rich light blue Grec- ! enjoyed by all. Many peopb

Spy, ch. g., Vassar—Hayward Wilkes| ian silk, was Miss Lorena Hunt, niece of day out of town, and the chi
(Fox) ; Silver Bar, ch.g. (Needham), sec-1 Mr. Sederquest. . for those who remained wa
ond; St. Anthony, ch.g. (Durham), third The Surprise Soap Company took sec-1 at the Hermitage. The wea 
Best time, 2:16 1-4. ond prize and Tyerles Excelsior Bottling and cool.

Windsor
Matches.At that I think I won by a 

willing to fight Attell 45 rounds, winner 
to take all.”

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7.—Probably the 
greatest crowd that has ever been admit
ted to the exhibition grand stands, wit
nessed another splendid day’s racing this 
afternoon. Every seat in the grand stand 
was sold, and hundreds paid for the priv
ilege of standing in the paddock, and in 
the central enclosure.

The withdrawal of Peacherina, the Hali
fax mare, from the 2.15 class, deadened 
the interest in this event, as Laura Mer
rill took' the race in straight heats, only 
one of which was ever in doubt. Major st. Pete>'s.
Wilkes, after making a neck and neck Rogers . 
finish with the winner in’ the first heat, Callahan, 
broke badly-in the next two and was j Sêver! Callahan.2nd base
beaten out for second position by Estill F. Dever ............  3rd base .'.
Boy. B. Mahoney Shortstop

Sleepy Jack after finishing last in the 8™^°™!!*..j j‘ Centre fleld '
first heat of the 2.40 trot, went out and f. Mahoney Right fleld .......
won the next three heats and the race. st, Ppter-6 mede eight hits but had 
Maids King getting second money by vir- . ,, ______
tue of winning the first heat. ■ ,1 ___ , hits and their errors numbered nve.The 2.30 class trot and pace was called I
under the sundown rule at the end of _
the fourth heat, when Queen Marie had GOOD SHOOTING AT
the race practically won, having won the | 
third and fourth heats. The final heat ! 
of this race will be trotted tomorrow.

The summary:—

Woodstock, N. B-, Sept. 7. All busi
ness places were closed to-day to enable 
everybody to enjoy the many Labor Day 
sports. The weather was charming. The 
civilian rifle club had a meeting at the 
range which was largely attended and 
high scoring was the rule.

At the park the sports were numerous 
and largely attended. The- baseball match 

between Bridgewater and the Bul
lets, the latter having their star battery, 
Long and Glidden, but the Yankee boys 
won by a score -of 10 to 8. The Ramblers 
Athletic Club won 50 points against 40 
made by. the High School Athletic Club. 
100 yards dash won by Ken McLean; 220 
yards dash won by John Morrison; the 
one-quarter, one-half and mile races were 

by Warren K. Flemming; shot put, 
by John Morrison; high jump, won 

by Wilmot Kay. The Ramblers Club 
won the relay race and the pole vault.

The following is a summary of the first 
round of the Ladies’ Maritime golf cham
pionships played on the links this after
noon:

Mrs. Handsomebody, Windsor, 95; 
Miss M. rvobertson, St. John, 100; Miss 
Stetson, St. John, 102; Miss Bauld, Hal
ifax, 102; Miss Helen Smith, St. John, 
105; Miss C. McLaren, St. John, 106; 
Miss Henderson, Halifax, 107; Mrs. J. E. 

! Ganong, St. Stephen, 109; Mrs. A. D. 
Holyoke, Woodstock, 109; Mrs. E. B. 
Chandler, Moncton, 113;_ Mrs. Maddison, 

A clever popular Candy Cold Cure Moncton, 114; Miss B. K. Dibblee, Wood- 
Tablet—called Prventics—is being dis- stock, 114; Mrs. H. W. Schofield. St. 
neneed by druggists everywhere. In a John, 115; Miss B. McLaren, St. John, 
£w hours, Preventics are said to break 116; Mrs. E. A. Smith, St. John, 117, 
guy cold—completely. And Preventics, Miss Barter, St. John, 118.

so safe and toothsome, are very Consolation : Miss Rankin, Woodstock, 
fine for children. No Quinine, no laxa- j J22; Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Moncton, 124; 
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Box Miss Mary Robertson, St. John, 124, 
0f 4g—2Se. Sold by all druggists. j Miss Bullock, Halifax, 125; Mrs. T. C.

■ ■ * ; Ii. Ketchum, Woodstock. 125; Mrs. A.
B Connell, Woodstock, 128; Miss Hare, 
st. John. 130; Mrs. R. B. Welsh, Wood-

At Renfortb yesterday Wm. Patterson | !3Ck championship is:
defeated ixarry Morton in the final sm- A[lheG^ Mrs. E. A. Smith; Miss 
files, while Mrs. J. H. Pullen won from ; -Mr,s- ,an™g’.ri AT . Mi==Mrs. C. H. Ferguson. A number of other Helen S Smith Mrs. Mad.dson Miss 
1 ® ; Bauld, Miss S. J. McLaren; Mrs. Chand

ler Miss B. K. Dibblee; Miss Barter, 
Mrs. Schofield; Miss Muriel Robertson, 
Miss Stetson ; Mrs. Holyoke, Mrs. Hand- 
"somebody.

Consolation: Mies Bullock, Mrs.
Welch ; Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. Creighton ; 
Miss Hare, Mrs. Connell ; Miss M. Rob
ertson, Miss Jones; Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. 
Wilkinson; Miss Dalling, Mrs. Ketchum.

ABOUT SATURDAY’S GAME ter.
The final heat was a walk-over for Ham

burg Belle. She trotted beautifully and 
headed. Her time of 2.04 3-4, 

world’s record for a race of this

To the Editor of the Times:
In the championship baseball game last 

Saturday between the St. Peters 
Marathons. The Saints no doubt won the 
game by their great stick work,, but Mc
Dermott the umpire gave some rank deci
sions and did not look after his work as 
he should. In the third inning when Ma
honey struck the ball into left field, it 
Was clearly a foul ball for it struck four 
leet outside of the foul line fifty people 
Who were in that vicinity when the ball 
(truck the ground can testify to that.

McDermitt who never moved out of his 
track behind the pitcher called it a fair 
ball after it was lost and three runs 
grossed the plate. At another- time when 
John Malcolm put the ball into the crowd 
y, left field where it was blocked by a 
spectator, thé ball should have beea re- 
tinned to the pitcher before the matt was 
declared out, but instead of doing so the 
b*H was sent to catcher and Malcolm was 
declared out by McDermott. Now the 
writer likes good ball and believes that 
St. Peters clearly outplayed the Mara
thons, but when a man is given a posi- 

'tion to judge a game he should be all alive 
to bis duties.

Yours,
SPECTATOR.

was never 
was a
nature. Her time for the half, 1.02 and 
the quarter in 31 seconds.

and

Britt's team
........ Mills
....... Bovaird
............  Britt
..... Cregan 
.... T. Howe

....... Long
.... Harris 
.... Woods

................ Catcher
4. Dever.Pitcher 
........ 1st b

National League—Morning.

At Chicago—rinclnnat!, fr; Chicago, 0.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; St. Louis, 7. 
At Brooklyn—Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
At Philadelphia—New York, 5; Philadelphia

American League—Morning.

won
won

Their opponents made ten

At New York—Washington, 4; New York, 0. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 3.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Chicago. 0.
At Boston—Poston, 6; Philadelphia, 1.

Eastern League—Toronto 2.
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Toronto, 2. 
tA Baltimore—Jersey City, 5; Baltimore, 2. 
At Buffalo—Montreal, 2; Buffalo 1.
At Providence—Providence, %; Newark, 3.

National League—Afternoon.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis, J. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; New York

At Brooklyn—Boaton, 1; ®ro?£}^n’ .
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 0; Chicago, 4.

American League—Afternoon.

At Cleveland—Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 6.
York—Washington, 9, New York,

-

THE RiELE RANGE
St. John City Rifle Club held two 

matches on the range yesterday, the first 
Laura MerrlM’ Duncanson, Falrville. - 1 1 1 ;n the morning at 9.30 and the second in
Major Wilkes, Boutilier, Halifax .... 2 3 3! the afternoon, both over the kings 

Best time, 2.19%. ; ranges. There was a large attendance
i and all enjoyed one of the best ehoots of 

i Sleepy Jack, Fraser, McLennan’s ! the season. < The weather conditions were
Brook .......................... ...................... 8 1 1 11 all that could be wiehed for and 'some

Maid s King, Ronnan, Antigen ish. 1 4 5 o enni’As were made. The folio wineWherle, Springhtll Stables, Spring- %ooa fc,cores. "ere . /T ine Iun°wmg
were tne winners in the morning match:

A Class— 200 500 600 Tl.
Sergt. Jas. Sullisan, 1st ..........  31 33 31—95
W. J. Kennedy, 2nd ................. 32 33 23—88

B Class—
Capt. H. E. D. Golding, 1st.... 26 32 26-84
Geo. A. Dickson, 2nd ................ 31 30 20—81

In the afternoon match, the winners

2.15 Class.

-

2.40 Trot, Stake.

................ 3 2 4 2

................ 2 6 4 2

................ 5 5 6 3

................ 4 3 3 ds
...............6 ds

................ 7 ds

hill
Anita, Boutilier, Halifax
Red Rob ..........................
The Surveyor ...................
Ethel ..................................
Lottie ................................

Best time, 2.23%.

At New
At Boston—Boston. 3; 0ph',a.delFhlJ’ 2’ 
At Detroit—St. Louie, 3; Detroit, 9.

3.

Eastern League—Afternoon. 
BaîtTraoro^Baîtimore,Ce4 ; 'jers^lty', l 

£ BBUo^ f̂fRoches5térM08°treTÔéont0, 0.

2.30 Class, Trot and Pace.
Queen Marie, David White, Cape

Traverse ..............................................6 3 1 1
Nell Patch. P. Doherty, Sydney... 12 2 5 
Bushell. MacCan .
Slipperyside ..........
Ariel Wood ...........
Earl Grey .............
Sylvan Electrite .
Bonnie K ..............
Guy Lottie ............

Best time, 2.22%.

TENNIS AT RENEORTH were :
A Class—

2 15 4' Sergt. Jas. Sullivan, 1st
6 4 3 2! W. J. Kennedy, 2nd ...

............. 3 6 6 31 B Class—

............... 4 5 4 7; Geo. A. Dickson, 1st ...
.. 7 7 7 6 A. G. Staples, 2nd
.. 8 8 8 ds '
.. ds

200
32

600 Tl.
34—100 
27— 91

25— 90
20— 80 Worcester, Mass., Sept. 7. Straight 

The club will hold a match on next heat wjns were the rule in the racing at 
Saturday afternoon at 1.30. , N England fair to-day, with theThe 62nd Rifle Club also held two the *ew ru„ning race
matches on the range. In the morning exception °* t*16 h . ® .!
the weather prevented a large attendant which went over until finished with email 
but the afternoon gathering was quite Package.and Hygea each ^av*n8 a "eat 
large. The winners in the morning match to ito credit. In the second heat of the 

The Algonquins will inaugurate the sen- were: ■ running race Harold S. ran^ away,
ior Rugbv football season for 1998 by Class A-Lieut Bentley, 87. around the track the "*«8M*a3• “
practice on the Shamrock grounds this Class B-Sergt. Russell, 6/. crashed into Brightest E\ei with terrific
evening between the ho uns of 5 and 7. Class C-Private McNeill, 61. force, both horses dropping to the ground
From 8thi«s on there will be a work out In the afternoon match, the following killed almost instantly by the shock. The
each evening which will later be regulated were the winners: * drivers were not badly hurt,
to three practices a week. It is expected 
there will be a large turn out of play- 

candidates for both senior and ill-

32 RACES AT WORCESTER.
32
26

matches will be finished this week in con
nection with the tournament that has 
been running at Renforth during the past 
Booth. THE ALGONQUINS WILL

HAVE FIRST PRACTICE

A new 
sensation.
A real
pleasure.

The big 
black
plug

Black HARRY LEWIS BEATS
UNK RUSSELL.

were the winners:
Class A—Col.-Sergt. Wetmore, 86; Sergt.

S. Day, 84; Sergt.-Major Lamb, 80. . ..... u , u .
Claa? B—Col.-Sergt. Earle, 76; Major B., bg.. Higlnvood—Robert B. (llever);

Commodore Bingen, bg. (Thompson), rec
oud ; Della Wilkes, bm. (Thomas), third. 

Private Time, 2:26 1-2.
; Private

Watch Summary :
2:40 pace, purse $200: Won by WoodBoston, Mass., Sept. 7.—Harry Lewis; 

of Philadelphia, welterweight champion, 
found his title at no time in danger in 
a 12-round bout with Unk Russell, of the 

city to-night, and clearly earned the 
decision. Russell took lota of punishment 
and carried on a vigorous body-punching, 
which, however, availed him little: Lewis 
knocked Russell down in the 10th and 
had him groggy, but was unable to put 
him out.

era as
‘termediate team*» will be on hand. Magee, 67; Sergt. Russell, 67.

Class C—Sergt. W. Vail, 65; Corp. 
Pratt, 56; Private Colwell, 56;
McNeill, 47; Corp. Doherty, 47; Private 
H. A. Wetmore, 45.

The quick firing was taken off the 200 
yards ecore. There will be a spoon match 
at 1.30 p.m. next Saturday.

Chewing
Tobacco

Pink ■ Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop's—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, any
where, in 20 minutes sure. Formula on 
the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or doc
tor about this formula—it’s fine. Sold 
by all druggists.J2270

m
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1The Largest Retail Distributor* of Ladles ; 
Coate, Jacket* and Blouse Waists ‘n the ; 
Maritime Province*. rTHIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., I #>nor" House—ÎOseph Selnian Co. in ; 

r ! “The Cowboy and the Lady.*’
I iovk 1 nutttve Assembly Rooms—Mas- !
ter Joseph Fox and company of muei- __________

! dans in concert numbers. j "
Liberal Ward meetings. I Mrs. G. H. King and Miss Vera King of
“A Race for Millions,” other pictures ( Chipman are the Royal.

| F. A. Donaldson of Montreal is at the lGRITZI GRITZThe New Fall Styles

i
and illustrated songs at the Nickel.

Union Lodge No. 2 K. of P. exemplify Royal, 
work of third rank before Grand Lodge 
members.

In Ladies* Coats and Skirts aie
arriving daily and we have many novel and distinctive 
garments now in stock.

F. H. McNair and daughter have re
turned from a visit to HouRon.

Church of England S. S. Teachers’ As- j Mias Edith McKenzie has returned from 
sociation meet in St. George’s church, Fredericton.

! west end, at 8 o’clock.
Algonquin football team meets for prac

tice on Shamrock grounds, from 5 to 7 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Maekniff of Brooklyn, 
X. V., who have been visiting Mrs. D. J. 
Gallagher, Union street, have returned 
home.

Mrs. Leander Quigley of Westfield Beach 
accompanied by her daughter Miss Cor
nelia .left by S. S. Camden, Saturday 
night on a trip to Boston and New York. 
While in New York they will be the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Le Baron Jones.

Mm. Bartom will receive her friends 
Wednesday afternoon at 269 Charlotte St.

Phenomenally Low Prices GRITZquoted here on all Short Fawi\ Covert 
Cloth Jackets and Black Broadcloth 
lackets suitable for Fall wear and we are also offering

Lawn arid Silk

Are now

St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to September 19th.Great Bargains in White 

Waists.
i CATCH ‘ MR. DIXIE’ 

AND EARN A 
$10 BILL

Norwegian steamship Vitalia, Captain 
Bryde. cleared from Pensacola last Satur
day for this port.

Miss Hutt, the teacher of the free kin
dergarten school in the Y. M. A .hall, 
Brussels street, resumed her classes this 
morning.

;
ft

GRITZ!
\Dowling Brothers

, - V
95 and lOl King Street GRITZ JL, _ , ...Chase After the Mysterious

A meeting of the R. L. Borden Club,
S'1.1 bc be.,.?. in thc °®ce J‘. Î1- ,Pr'f’1 Mr. Dixie Will be a Big Fea-
I’rince XT llliam street, at 8 o clock this ! 
evening.

The Scots Cadets of St. Stephen's 
church will assemble ‘ in uniform tonight 
at their drill hall. Pipe band will be in 
attendance.

I
lure of the Exhibition.

v A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure •A
A $10 bill and a box of Dixie cigars j ^ 

will be given to the man who by keeping 
his eyes open succeeds in apprehending

Pilots Murray and Miller are offering a ! the mysterious Mr. Dixie at thc St. John ^
reward for the recovery of their motor exhibition. In order to land Mr. Dixie : jK
boat lost off the Beacon Light recently, with the goods it will be necessary^ for 
See advertising column. his would-be captor to provide himself j M

■—■ ■■■ with a* Dixie novelty mirror and a copy : jl:
of the, current issue pf the Evening Times j fv 
and then go after Ips man. Mr. Dixie fjj\

VELOURS EIDER FLANNELS
" ’ rough Flannell, Downette,

At i ' a    a 1™* _ « _ •D y K e m a n s

X Huge Lot of Fine 
A Wool Waistings

y Flannette, Roacpo 
fetich Flannelh, Fay Alabatross and Deloin es.

ARE ALL MOST USEFUL

iif- t,:4
ft- rrenen-

; "r'? / : • " ARE ALL MOST USEFUL
-

For Waistings, ChlMrea’s Dresses, Wrapper j, Simona Drenittg, Sacipsei, Etc.

In alike-New arid Servicabie Colors and Neat Patterns, All are good Washing Fabrics. Our 
Stock being now complete you w31 Jo well .to make your selections at once to assure a nice choice. 
Price from lOcts. to 80cts. yard. - - _ ? V

\b
di

The Methodist ministers held their re- of the. current issue of the Evening limes |'fy
gular weekly meeting yesterday, when and then go after Ips man. Mr. Dixie /ft
routine matters were dealt with. There will be in the exhibition buildings or on j
was an informal discussion on the For- the grounds every day from 4 o’cIock in

the afternoon until 10 o’clock at night, j fà\ 
while tlte Dixie novelty mirror will be 
given away free to every purchaser of !

S
diward Missionary Movement.

!«,i >vu nnnj uve w çvcij pui’cîiascr of ! VW 
three Dixie cigare, purchased in the ejhi- j 
bit ion buildings or on the grounds.

It will be remembered that 
for the mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge created 
much interest in St. John, and it is ex
pected that Mr. Dixie will keep the ex
hibition crowds on the qui vive looking 

box of “Good

d>GMiss Ada M. Colwell, daughter of F. 
C. Colwell, of Jubilee, N. B., left 
terday morning by I. C. R. for Macdhn- 
«.x* College, Quebec, to take a three 
years’ course in household science.

d>yos-

<0, COMP ANY*‘the chase if ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street u

aid m w
- This afternoon and evening, on Zion

Church grounds, Burpee avenue, the Sun- ----------- x.—..... v..
shine Band, a juvenile organization of the | for that $10 and a 
church will hold a garden party. Supper ; smokes/’ 
will be served from five to seven o’clock.

Ont sale at half and some less than half their usual price

-V- * v »? Imm
5r- * .

LUMP ON HIS FOOT 
GAVE HIM 

AWAY

20 and 25 cents a yard -

Norwegian steamship Talisman, Cap- 
tail Olsen, of the new Cuba line, arrived 
yesterday from Havana via New York 
and Boston. At New 'York she took on 
(board 1,220 packages for Havana and at 

j Boston 6,351 packages for the same place.

in Fish 
police

court this morning. Fish claimed that 
William Sands, an expressman, spat in 
his face several times yesterday and ap
plied many abusive epithets for good 
measure. Sands denied the allegations, 
and the hearing was abruptly terminated 
by a summary dismissal of all concerned 
from the court room.

The ladies of the South Bay Presby
terian church held a concert Friday night 
in aid of the church work. Much cre
dit is due, for the success of the affair 
to Miss Lawry, Mrs. A. McAllister, Miss 
Long, Miss Walker, Mr. Doig and especi
ally to Mr. Harry Briggs j of Boston. 
Quite a sum was realized from the enter
tainment. After the programme, refresh
ments were served.

This May Interest You N?% for these stylish Wool Waiting the prices of which wera 50 afi** ’ 

cents. They are in White, cream and gray grounds with colored fig- 
serviceable wash material, and perhaps will make the prêt-

can think of.

i:
T’S A DIFFICULT THING TO JUDGE from newspaper advertise

ments alone just who sells the best Men’s Wear. You can judge us by 
the $6.50, 7.50 and 10,00 Suits for Men, that we offer this week and by 

the way we give money back if your purchase turns out not to be as good as 
you took it for.

x.
K:> ; vnree, of a

tieat waist for the least expenditure that one 
. just imagine, 60 cents for Waists of fine wool material and
) Very stylish at that. ..Over 1,500 yards in the lot.

! _ Samples not given to city customers, but will be sent on re-
t quest to out-of-town buyers. The goods are 27 inches wide and it 

-S only requires three yards for a waist.

i. ,1The complaint lodged by Benjam 
received a brief hearing in the

\

Irvin Earle Stole $82 From 
his Employers but Detective 
Killen Found it Hidden in His 
Boot. Children’s Wash Suits

l , :mi et v -,

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Chariotlè Street, Si, John.

‘ l
I

F. A. DYREMAN <SL CO.. Irvin Earle a fifteen year old lad was 
arrested this morning,at nine o'clock by. 
Detective Killen on suspicion of «stealing 
$82 from Ô. H- Warwick & Son, hies 
ployers. To Magistrate. Ritchie this morn-, 
ing he pleaded guilty and way rcmifhdcd.

The theft was committed on Saturday ; 
night in the oifice of the store the money ^ 
being pilfered from the each drawer where 
it had been deposited,^

Earle had been vnmlçyt-’d in the store 
for some time and h^d ‘access to the office i

PROSECUTION DID NOT ZATLStSTtX ,tu 
COME TO POLICE COURT

At the hour designated for the exami- c,lerks WOTC all occupied in the store and 
,. . „„ t i • • u the cashier was engaged m another sec-nation of Thomas Jacksdn given m charge tion of the building. |

of Officer James McLaren at the Central When it was discovered later in the ; 
police station last night by Robert Ogler ■ night that the money was missing Earle 
and Malcolm McLeod on the charge of ! waa questioned regarding his complicity in

the theft but he emphatically denied be- .
C1" ing connected with it claiming to be at- 

ther the latter or McLeod appeared to tending to customers at the time the rob- 
give testimony against the prisoner who bery must have ocouhrerf, - The services of 
denied committing the offence. Detective Killen were secured last night |

According to the story related to Offi- and when the bov entered to resume his ! 
cer McLaren by Ogler who made the ac- duties after the holiday he xvas subjected 
cueation he was walking on one of the un- to a minute cross-ex&rirination by the de- 
frequented by-ways in the park when ac- tective who was convinced that Earle was : 
costed by Jackson and brutally treated, the malefactor. ■
McLeod arrived in, time to prevent him Some of his* queries *ere not answered 
from being eenously injured he told the satisfactorily and he -determined to search' 
policeman and-after overpowering the man thoroughly the boy's clothing for a por- 
they succeeded in bringing him to the po- tion of tile money or aome clearer evi-1: | 
lice station where he was locked up. Both dencee of guilt. Nothing that would ini- ! ( 
Ogler and McLeod were instructed to be plicate him in the^robbery was found in i i 
present in court this morning to prosecute his pQckfcte but wheft an examination of 
and as the request was not complied with his boots was made an unnatural lump 
they may be escorted to court tomorrow was perceived on the sole of one his feet 1 
by policemen. inside the stocking and on investigation 'SL

Jackson declares he hails from New $g2 dollars in crisp bills were , brought ^ 
York and arrived from McAdam June- forth.
tion on Labor Day. He is a man weigh- When confronted with such evidence ” 
ing probably 210 pounds and is in the Earle confessed and was immediately tak- 
early thirties. en into custody by the detective and

lodged in jail. His father was notified of ; 
his son’s predicament and appeared in j 
court. He is desirous of having the boy ! 
incarcerated in the reformatory for a ! 
term of four years in an effort to reform j 
him and being a man of integrity he ïcels !_ 
badly over the affair but sees the only i 
remedy for his wayward boÿ is the one 
stated. |

When asked by the magistrate to plead 1 
to the charge he replied between sobs j 
“I’m guilty.” When informed that he j 

_ z M _ would . be liable to term of seven years in !
Past Co. Master ... Ferguson of L. O. L. ^]le penitentiary and admonished for his 
No. 11; address Worshipful Master Turn-j act crie(j bitterly.
bull of No. 60; address, R. J. Anderson, | jg not certain that Earle will be ac- 
Nor. Master True Blue No. 11; address cepted at the reformatory as he appeal's 
W. P. M.cLeod, of True Blue No. 11; ad- be at least two years older than the 
dress J. Baird, Worn [Master, L. O. L. ngc he gave.
No. 97. A very enjoyable evening xvae 
spent and all are (looking forward to ano
ther visit to this prosperous lodge. M. |
J. Lackey of L. O. L. No. 141 was also 
present and contributed largely to the 
entertainment.

»

59 Charlotte Street em-

.! r'
—_

: 1 T
« *****First Autumn Announcementr ....à .i.. ..Ij. FOOTBALLSNew Souvenir China '

Boy’s and Girl’s Headwear.
Tiyeed Caps 15c,. 20c., 25c. and 35c. Best Navy Cloth Caps 50c

Children’s Sailors , ,
Satin Finish Felt, Trimmed with Heavy Corded Silk Ribbon m 
Six Styles in Navy, Cardinal, Green, Brown and Grey, 50c., 75c.
90c., $1.00 and $1.25.

10 Doz. Navy Tams Règular 50c. Sale Price 35c. today. 

SPECIALITY: FUR LINED COATS.

V'. For Association and Rugby

m WWWK ■ • ‘m/V

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Association Balls
f 81.55 to 86.50«assaulting Ogler in Rockwood Park nei-

Rugby Balls! j
81.25 to $6.00

i Thorne’s Special Rugby Ball $2.70
ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers
(- W. H. HAYWARD Go., ltd.

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.

Market Square, St.John,N.B.Your Admiring Gaze . mm .-y... « ■.. . ..

v ^ • -• •_____ , « .,-V ;; r.;
snappy line of Lawn aridWill be loth to leave off studying 

Muslin Shirt Waists, for they are the kind that will attract any dressy 
lady’s attention. They are elegtmtly designed and beautifully made, 
being finished in first-class style.

Reg. Price

our
w ^ ,-4 ~ __•:

/
ai V TOMORROW

ORANGEMEN AT MUSQUASH
A large number of West Side Orange

men paid a visit to Guardian Lodge No. 
5, at Musquash on Saturday evening. Re
presentatives from Fairville and other 
places were present. Past Grand Master 
Hipwell was invited to the chair after the 
Royal Arch Purple degree had been ex
emplified on four candidates. The follow
ing programme was earrie^ out:

Address, P. G. M. Hipwell; address,

AUTUMN MILLINERYReg. Price Re’d PriceRe d Price 
$ .40I $1.65 V’4#"' *$ .60

1.75 $1.25 A Smart Exhibit in Ad-.50.65 1.85
.751
.85/ .60 1.95 1.55 vance of the Openings.4

.75 2.25 1.75.95
t_ ; ; •}1.00 .85 1.952.50 THE BREATH OF CHILL AIR-“Exhibition1.10 Weather," some call it—that Evidences the near 

approval of Fall and the rapid following on of 
Winter itself. Suggests to the Ladies thc need of heavier

.95 2.75 2.201.25
i*1.45 _____ -1.15 1THE CLIPTON ROAD RACE1.50 and more modish, millinery. To satisfy a demand ‘hat 

invambfy ‘ springs up in advance of the regular Opening 
Day we will tomorrow place on Exhibit-Sale a right fash
ionable collection of Trimmed Hats, completely representa
tive of thc most recent Models and Adornments.

The Clifton A. G. road race to be held 
Saturday in open to all runners under 20 
yeats of age. As before elated, the en- j 
t ranee fee is 25 cents. The course will be ' 
from Brookville to the Clifton House, 
Germain street, by way of Marsh road, 
Brussels. Union, Charlotte, King ... 
main. The buekboard will leave 
Clifton House at 1.45 with competitors. 
The medals will be on exhibition tomor-

335 Main St., N. E,S. W. McMACKIN STEAMERS IN A RACE 1

- -i-Last Saturday evening the Eastern 
! Steamship- Company steamer Calvin Aus- 
| tin, in command of Captain Pike, and cue 
' Camden, in command of Captain Allan,
; sailed for Boston, both with large pas
senger lists. The Austin had nearly an 
hour’s start of the Camden on leaving 
this port. The Camden arrived at Bos
ton first or about half an hour ahead of 
the Austin. It is only fair to say that 
the Austin was not in proper trim to 
compete with the Camden, 
her propeller being somewhat damaged.

The Calvin Austin arrived back from ' - n /L VL; xvith Ifll mssempers T OST. - LADIES' GOLD LOCKET ANDBoston this morning with 304 passenger.. chain, between Nickel Theatre and King 
The tourist travel on this line is better square by way of Germain, Union and Char- 
than ever it was liefore at this season of | lotte streets. Finder please leave at this
the year. Many are coming to visit the j offi< e-______
exhibition.

and Ger- j 
the THe Advance Sale Will Include:The Boston Dental Parlorsf For Rent row.

Entries may be made with Eric R. Tit- 
tie (Humphrey’s Coffee Store), Charlotte: 
street, \V. R. McLeod, 76 Sydney

I
Felt Hats in some surprisingly unique 

and catchy get-ups.
Satin Hats a style that is bound to 

become very popular.
Ottoman Hats another of the 

season’s favorites.

527 MAIN STREET Wings In all the recent Coloring 
Features.

Quills in Myriad variety every kind.

Feathers including the Long Trail
ing Kind.

Full street.&
Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4. Prince Wil- 
Mam Street under Bank 

f Montreal.
Great Bargains 
'ore removing to our 

r store now occupied 
Mr. S. W. Scammell 
'•harlotte Street.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
because of

(Too Late for Classification.)
g

J:
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 find $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous Hale 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 1 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

Famous Gage Hats And Our Own Celebrated 
“BANNER’’ MAKE

THE ACME OF STYLE IN TAILORED HEADWEAR.

TOMORROW.

1S90-8-8-U

$40 Reward i fINOMINATIONS MADE 1J0 ANY PERSON OR PERSONS WHO 
recovers the lost motor boat owned by' 

Pilots Murray and Miller, sunk off or near
1889-9-9

:
i Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Emmanuel Devlin, M.
]\, was again nominated for thc county of !
Wright at the Liberal convention held to- \:t/ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
. . • ij.. 11 1 vV housework in small family; references(lay in nun. required. Apply to MISS GALLAGHER, 50

A defeat eh from Quebec announces that ; Waterloo street. 1888-9-16
J. B. T. Caron, M. P., for Ottawa, has ; ---------------
been nominated for L’lslct. He sometime ^LTANTED.—A YOUNG MAN AS INVOICE , , 1 1 , , YV clerk, must be good at figures. Applyago announced that lie would not run . at thc office of v ASSIE & CO., LTD., cor. 
again for Ottawa. King and Canterbury streets, city. 1891-tf

the Beacon Light recently.

vis Bros.
Manchester Robertson Ælispn Ltd.iable Jewellers

ice William St. Dr. J. U. MAHER, Proprietor rjftmammW'*'
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